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C O N T E N T S .

A REPORT appears elsewhere of a most pleasant meeting which took place
at the Girls' Institution on Tuesday, when an illuminated address on vellum
was presented to the Head Governess, Miss DAVIS , in commemoration of
her'having completed a period of twenty-five years'service, and in testimony
of the valuable services rendered by her in that all importan t capacity. But
we should consider we had left unfulfilled one of the most agreeable duties
that has ever devolved upon us, if we were to let sli p the opportunity of
adding our slight tribute of congratulation to that of the House Committee
of the Institution. We cannot presume to know so much of Miss DAVIS

personally as the members of that Committee, nor have we enjoyed the
same opportunities of ju dging as to the extent and character of the influence
she has exerted so beneficiall y over the children entrusted to her care. But
the many prize meetings at St. John 's Hill , which we have had the privilege
of attending, have enabled us to note the kindl y relations existing between
Miss DAVIS and her pupils, while the successfu l results which have been
achieved by the latter at the University Middle-Class and other public ex-
aminations, and which we are every now and then called upon to publish ,
demonstrate clearl y how excellent an instructress she must be. We, there-
fore, tender to Miss DAVIS our congratulations on the auspicious event of
Tuesday, and trust she may be spared yet many years to continue her
successful labours ,

# «

WE must congratulate Bro. the Earl of HARDWICKE on his selection of a
successor to the late Bro. J. N EAL YORK as Deputy P.G.M. of Cam-
bridgeshire. Bro. A. J. Mo YES is a member and Past Master of the Scientific
Lodge, No. 88, Cambridge—Bro. YORK 'S lodge—was Prov. G.S. Warden
of Cambridgeshire in 1882-3, and is a P.Z. of the Pythagoras Chapter of
R.A. Masons, as well as a member of other Degrees. He is also a
supporter of our Charitable Institutions, his name fi guring among the Life
Governors of the Benevolent Institution and Girls' School. No doubt Bro.
MOYES has his work cut out for him in succeeding so able and popular a
man as the late Bro . YORK , but time, tact, and temper are the th ree
essential qualifications for a good Deputy, and we venture to think he will
justif y the favourable expectations formed of him and the choice of his
respected chief.

« *#
WE have much pleasure in giving publicity to certain efforts which are being
made by Bro. W. A. BASKCOMB , of the Drury Lane Lodge, No. 2127, in
behalf of the Gordon Boys' Home. Our readers do not need to have ex-
plained to them the value of an Institution which , while it perpetuates the
name and fame of the heroic soldier who died at the post of duty in Khar-
toum, is intended to fulfil the object which was nearest to- that soldier's
heart, that is, to provide for the outcast boys of this country such a course
of training as will fit them for a life of honourable usefulness in the Army,
the Navy, or other calling, either in the old country or in its colonies.
Moreover, though the late General GORDON was not a member of our
Society, there was something so purely benevolent about his character, and
something so essentiall y Masonic about the Home which bears his name,
and the purpose for which it has been established , that we need make no
apology for bring ing the matter under the special notice of our friends. We
trust our brother 's efforts will be productive of good, and we may add, that

any contributions , however small , will be most thankfull y received and
acknowledged if addressed to "Mr. W. A. BASKCOMB , Marlboroug h
House, Pall Mall , S.W."

* e
A MASONIC journal may have no particular respect for its reputation , or it
may have no reputation that is seriously worth respecting ; but it is under a
certain obligation to respect that section of the press of which it is a con-
stituent member. Moreover, it is always possible for a journal to express
opinions which may be directly at variance with those of other organs
of its class without violating the proprieties. For instance, there is
no reason why this wretched Quebec difference with the Grand Lodge of
England , so far as it is arguable at all , should not be argued in a friendl y
spirit. It is a misfortune that any differences of op inion should have arisen
upon this question ; but it is doubly unfortunate when those who take part
in the controversy adopt a course which can have no other effect than to em-
bitter the dispute, and make wider than ever the breach alread y existing
between the disputants. The active hostility of Quebec toward s Eng land
may be justifiable ; the passive resistance of England to what she considers
the absurd pretensions of Quebec may be considered the right policy to
pursue under the circumstances. Vermont may give its view in favour of
Quebec, and New York may decide for itself that the position taken up by
England is above reproach—all these opinions may reasonabl y be urged by
those who hold them , and until one or other is proved to a demonstration to
be wrong, no one need hesitate about up holding or defending them. But it
is quite another thing when the advocate of a pol icy or opinion sets to work
abusing his opponent , and roundl y asserts that he is actuated by sordid
motives in the course he is pursuing. Conduct of this kind is indefensible ,
and should have no other effect than to bring general disgrace upon its
author. The Grand Lodge of Vermont , for example, may be right in sup-
porting Quebec, in which case it must follow that the course pursued by
New York in siding with Eng land is wrong. But the Toronto Freemason
has no need to " regret New York's cowardly action ," a public and very
decided expression of opinion in favour of one or other of the disputants
being the reverse of "cowardly." Neither is it possible to affirm, as our
Toronto contemporary has had the hardihood to affirm, that New York , in
declaring in favour of England, " has stultified its record." On the con-
trary, the policy it has pursued on the present occasion is framed on pre-
cisely the same lines as the policy it pursued a few years since under prei '
cisely similar circumstances , that being the reason why Grand Master
LAWRENCE recommended , and the Grand Lodge of New York adopted it.
This being so, the disgraceful insinuation that New York has "sold its
princi ples for GOODALL 'S English jewel "—Bro. GOODALL being the
representative of the Grand Lodge of England at the Grand Lodge of New
York—has only to be quoted in order to be reprobated by all honest Free-
masons, whether hailing from British North America, the United States, or
England. This kind of advocacy is like certain guns we have heard of
lately which are calculated to injure their friends rather than the enemy.
Quebec must blush for very shame at support of this description. For
ourselves, who are thinking chiefly of the effect such low abuse as this must
have on the outside world , we can only trust the Toronto Freemaso n will
mend its ways, if not for its own sake, at least out of respect for Masonic
journalism generally.

•*»
AND the cause of all this extremely bad form, what is it but a wretched
attempt on the part of Quebec to evade the honourable obligations con-
tracted more than thirty years since between the Grand Lodges of Canada
and England , the Grand Lodge of Quebec being an offshoot of the former
and a section, therefore, of one of the high contracting bodies, when the
treaty was signed ? With the exception of New York , which bases its resolu-
tion in favour of England in great part on the articles of this treaty, and
some few other Grand Lodges of the United States, the majority of
the Grand Lodges of the North America n continent , which , like Illinois
and Vermont , have entered into the squabble with so much unneces-
sary violence, either ignore or are ignorant of the terms of the Anglo-
Canadian engagement, and our belief is that , if they really understood the
origin and nature of the present dispute between England and Quebec,
th ey would steadfastly avoid having anything to do with it. Do they know,
or, knowing, will they be at the trouble of calling to mind that the Three
Anglo-Montrea l Lodges, whose desire to remain under the Grand Lodge



which constituted them is the cause of this present trouble, were warranted
in 1824, 1836, and 1854 respectivel y; that the Grand Lodge of Canada was
not formed till 1S55, and not recognised by England till a few years later ;
and that the secession of Quebec from the Grand Lodge of Canada did
not take place till 1S69, that is to say, till fifteen years after the constitution
of the youngest of our three Anglo-Montreal Lodges ? Will they be at the
pains of remembering that R.W. Bro. the Hon. Jud ge BADGLEY was ap-
pointed District Gran d Master of Montreal in 1849, that 's to sav' s'x years
before there was such a Bod y as the Grand Lodge of Canada, and twenty
years before that of Quebec came into being ? Then if they will be at the
trouble of remembering or ascertaining these facts, will they still venture to
affirm that , while it was legal for the other lodges in Canada than these three
in Montreal to secede fro m the Grand Lodges of the Old Country and set up
an establishment of their own , it was not legal for these three—an d others which
at the time acted in concert with them—to remain in their old obedience ?
Or, as any such doctrine as this, in the teeth of the treaty so solemnly
entere d into between Canada and England at the recognition of the former
by the latter , is untenable , will they feel disposed to adopt the theory that ,
while the Ang lo-Montreal lodges were free—as was recognised by Canada
at the time—to remain aloof from its Grand Lodge, they do not enjoy the
same freedom as regards the Grand Lodge of Quebec, which , as we have said,
is nothing else than an offshoot from the Grand Lodge of Canada ? Will they
go the absurd length of arguing that in Freemasonry—of all societies in the
world—vested interests and perfect freedom of action within the prescriptions
of the law are of no account whatever , and that because 20 lodges, forming
part of an existing Grand Lodge, are free to set up a Grand Lodge of their
own , five or six lodges forming another part of the same Grand Lodge, are not
free to remain as they were, the vested interests in the old order of things
and freedom of action of the five or six being annihilated by the conduct
of the 20 lodges ? These are hard nuts to crack , and if some of the Grand
Lodges of the United States will but imitate the bold—not "cowardly "—
course pursued by the Grand Lodge of New York , the monstrous claims of
Quebec to evade its just liabilities and its determination to keep the whole
Anglo-Saxon branch of the Masonic community in a state of turmoil until
it succeeds in its discreditable purpose, will very soon receive their quietus.

***
GREAT preparations are being made in order that the Shanklin Masonic
Exhibition may be the largest and best of its kind, which certainly it bids
fair to be. Many of the largest collectors, who so kindl y placed their valu-
ables at the disposal of Bros. WHYTEHEAD and TAYLOR , have signified
their intention to do the same for Bro. ALFRED GREENHAM . Several new
collectors have also promised their aid, so that there is no lack of material ,
and the printing of the catalogue is going on as briskly as possible. The
catalogue itself will be a most important part of the Exhibition , for it is
expected to run to 90 pages or more, and is literal ly brimful of information
and interest. There will thus be the largest catalogue and the largest
Exhibition, and , to comp lete the trio, it is to be hoped , as it is conf idently
expected, there will also be the largest attendance, so that in every sense
the Shanklin Exhibition will be a grand success.

***
M UCH of the success will be due to the generous co-operation of such large
collectors as Bros. GEORGE TAYLOR , GEORGE L. SHACKLES, W ILLIAM

KELLY , JAMES N EWT ON , THOMAS FRANCIS , J OHN E. LE FEU VRE , THOMAS

B. W H Y T E H E A D , T. LAMB SMITH , J. S. CUMBERLAND , F. H. GOLDNEY ,
J. C. R OBINSON , J. R AMSDEN R ILEY , and others, not forgetting Bro. W.
J. H U G H A N , who supplies a number of notes to various important exhibits ,
as well as does his part to make the vast collection as complete and varied
as possible. Several old lodges have also forwarded lists of their old
records, medals, which will be sent in due course, so that all is now in good
trim , and whatever the patronage may be, the success of the exhibition is
f u l l y  assured.

BRO . GR E E N H X M  has worked well, assisted by Bros. H UGHAN and
TAYLOR , who are most anxious that Bro . GR E E N H A M  should lack neither
support nor informatio n in his self-imposed but most onerous duties ; and
the proprietor of the Freemason has also been most hearty in offering his
services , and in placing the numerous facilities of his establishments at the
disposal of the Shanklin friends , which offers have not only been accepted ,
but handsomel y acknowledged. We hope that the catalogue will be ready at
least a week or more prior to the opening of the Exhibition on the nth
September, for we are persuaded that an examination of its contents will
induce many wavering brethren to decide for Shanklin and the Exhibition ,
and take a week's holiday and Masonic enjoyment in that beautiful
neighbourhood.0 » . *
W E have made app lication to Bro. J OHN LANE as to the progress ol his
" Masonic Records ," and have also put a series of questions to that inde-
fati gable brother respecting the details of the volume , the system adopted ,
and other points of interest to our numerous readers who, like ourselves,
are waiting for information 011 the subject . We hope to announce these
and other particulars in our next issue, and will do our best to make known ,
as far as possible , the character , extent , and special features of Bro. LANE 'S
researches ,

THE FIRST GRAND STEWARDS AND THEIR
LODGES.

THE RED APRON LODGES PRIOR TO THE UNION.
By BRO . H. SADLER.

V.
(Continued from page 484.)

No minutes are recorded in the Stewards' book between 179S and 1804,
and in the last-mentioned year the names of the lod ges are omitted , but in
the following year, 1S05, they are precisely the same lod ges, returning the
same number of Stewards as in 1798, except that the Shakespeare Lodge has
taken the place of the London Lodge. This is also the case in 1806 and 1807.

No minutes are recorded in 1808, and in 1809 the names of the lodges are
not all given. A coup le of extracts fro m the minutes of this Board will give an
idea of the expense attending the oflice of Grand Steward in the last century.

'* It was also upon motion duly mad e and seconded—Resolved that the
sum of Thirty-five pounds be paid into the hands of the Treasure r by each
Member of the Board at their next meeting towards defray ing the expences
of the ensuing Grand Feast, and that notice of this Resolution be given in
the Summons."

On the 27th of May, which was settling day, it was
" Resolved that the Members of this Board do pay into the hands of the

Treasurer the further sum of Ten pounds each towards discharging the
above-mentioned Bills , which the Members present accordingly did."

It appears to have been a customof long-standing for the Grand Stewards
of the year to give a supper to the Grand Officers, Past Grand Officers , and
other brethren of "Quality and distinction " after the Quarterl y Communi-
cation preceding the Grand Festival. This will in some measure account for
the heavy expenses of the Stewards.

At the first meeting of the Board of Stewards for 1810, the following
letter from the Earl of Moira , acting Grand Master, was read and ordered
to be entered on the minutes— " St. James' Place,

"Sir , "March 7th , 1810.
" It has been more than once observed to me that the Grand

Stewards are subjected to a heavy and very unnecessary expence by the
custom of giving a supper , the weight upon that board is sufficientl y heavy
without that additional charge, which is really a work of superarogation , as
I know it is difficult to collect Brethren enough to fill the Tables on that
occasion. I thence wish that you should submit it to the consideration of the
Stewards whether this supper may not for the future be dispensed with.
They cannot fear to have any imputation on the liberality of their disposi-
tions when it shall be known that the recommendation for the discountenance
of such an useless expense has come fro m the Grand Master.

" I remain Sir
" Your HMe Servant

"& Sincere Brother
'.' W. White Esqr '¦ M OIRA

"Grand Secretary." "A.G.M.
The Board of Stewards ultimately acted upon the suggestion of the

Grand Master and dispensed with the supper, but this does not appear to
have brought a corresponding reduction in their expenses, for precisely the
same amount was subscribed as in the preceding year, and the total expendi-
ture of the Board was £755 is. 4d (£50 8s. of which was for music and vocal
performers) , as against £743 3s. in 1809. The next year witnessed a sensible
decrease, althoug h nearly as much was spent in music and singing; the first
subscri ption of £3$ with the money received for tickets was sufficient to meet
all demands and enable the Stewards to present a very handsome silver cup
to their Secretary at a cost of £25 6s.

In 1812 a gold snuff box , value ^30, was given to the Secretary, and in
1813 a new and , in my opinion , a much better use was made of the surp lus
funds. I cannot do better than let the Secretary give his own version of the
new departure on settling day—•

" The members present having expressed a strong desire that the
Officers of the Board should be presented with some handsome and lasting
testimonial of their sense of obligation for their constant attendance and un-
remitting attention to their respective duties, the Officers begged to return
their warmest thanks for this additional proof of esteem from the members
of the Board , but at the same time that they expressed their gratitude for
the kind assistance they had received from every individual of the Board,
requested to state that nothing could be more congenial to their feelings
than the unanimous approbation of their Brother Stewards, and at the same
time took the liberty to slate that in their opinion the surp lus funds of the
Board could in no way be better app lied than in pay ing over the same to
that excellent Institution the Female Charity School so immediately under
the protection and patronage of the Craft."

The suggestion of the Officers of the Board having been taken into
consideration , it was ¦"?

" Resolved That the surp lus monies should be paid over to the Female
Charity School."

As this excellent piece of self-denial on the part of the Officers resulted
in a sum of £50 5s. 6d. being paid to the Treasurer of the Girls ' School (a
very handsome contribution in those days), it is only fair that their names
should be mentioned ; they were

Brother Mich 1- Zachary, President, Lodge of Friendshi p.
„ Thompson Scott , Treasurer, Shakespeare Lodge.
„ James H. Deacon, Secretary, Somerset House Lodge.

The Grand Stewards for 1810, 11 , and 12 were from the same lodges,
and in the same proportion as in the year 1807. In 1813 the brother
representing the St. Alban 's Lodge, Capt. Lind , could not attend anv
meeting of the Stewards, by reason of his being with his regiment in Por-
tugal ; the Board therefore elected Bro. J. C. Burkhardt , of the Lodge of
Anti quity, in his place, and at the Grand Festival in 1813, the last-named
brother presented Bro. Jas. Asperne, of the same lodge, to succeed him , so
that the actual Red Apron Lodges at the time of the Union , 1813, were as
follows :— Number of Stewards.

Lodge of Anti quity No. 1 now No. 2 ... .,, 1
Somerset House Lodge No. 2 „ „ 4 ... ... 3Lodge of Friendshi p No. 3 „ ,, 6 ,,. ... 2
Lodge of Emulation No. 12 ,, ,, 21 ... ... 1
Globe Lodge No. 14 „ „ 23 ... ... 1
Corner Stone Lodge No. 26 „ „ 5 ... ... 1
Old King 's Arms Lodge No. 21 „ „ 28 ... ... 1
Lodge ot Regularity No. 117 „ ,,9 1 ... ... 1
Shakespeare Lodge No. 131 „ „ 99 ... ... 1
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The Stewards for the Festival in honour of the Installation of H.R.H.
the Duke of Sussex on the 2nd May, 1814, were Past Grand Stewards
nominated by the W. Master of the Grand Stewards Lodge at the command
of the Grand Master , who gave strict injunctions that they were not to allow
theirexpenses to exceed the amount of money received for the tickets , which
on this occasion were to be One Guinea each ; this , under the circumstances,
was rather hard on the Stewards, and , like many other orders issued by
authority, was found to be somewhat difficult of execution , especially after
the lavish expenditure at former Grand Festivals, and , notwithstanding the
experience of the Stewards (for they seem to have been most judiciousl y
selected), their expenses exceeded their receipts by £194 13s. 6d. Mean-
while, I presume, the Grand Master had quite decided what lodges were to
have the privilege of the Red Apron in the United Grand Lodge, for he
himself nominated the Grand Stewards for 1S15, and they at the conclusion
of their duties reverted to the old custom of presenting their successors.
There cannot be two opinions as to the wisdom of the Grand Master 's
selection , when we consider that out of the eighteen lodges from which his
choice was made sixteen have mainta ined the privilege unimpaired up to
the present date ; he seems to have carefull y included all the lodges then in
existence that had formerly been most regular and punctual in returning
Grand Stewards, at a time when Masonic matters generally worked less
smoothly than now ; and this distinction was not looked upon with any par-
ticular favour by the great body of the Craft, and it was onl y by the
strenuous exertions of the heads of the Order that brethren could at firs t be
found willing to undertake an office , attended as it was in the old days with
a great amount of trouble and responsibility as well as considerable expense.
The 18 lodges referred to are :— No.

The Grand Masters ' Lodge ... ... ... 1
,, Lodge of Antiquity ... ... ... ... 2
„ Royal Somerset House and Inverness Lodge ... 4
„ St. George and Corner Stone Lodge ... ... 5
„ Lodge of Friendship ... ... ... ... 6
,, British Lodge ... ... ... ... 8
„ Tuscan Lodge ... ... ,.. ,,, 14
„ Lodge of Emulation ... ... ... ... 21
,, Globe Lodge ... ... ... ... 23,, Castle Lodge of Harmony ... ... ... 26
,, Old King's Arms Lodge ... ... ... 28
„ St. Alban 's Lodge ... ... ... ... 29
„ Lodge of Felicity ... ... ... ... 58
„ Lodge of Peace and Harmony ... ... ... 60
„ Lodge of Regulari ty ... ... ... ... 91
„ Shakespeare Lodge ... ... ,,, ••• 99
„ Pilgrim Lodge ... ... .,, ... 238
,, Prince of Wales' Lodge ... ... ... 259

The Pil grim Lodge, which in 1815 was in a very flourishing condition ,
being composed of a large number of wealthy Germans resident in this
country, relinquished its privilege in 1834 for want of members,* and the
Grand Master nominated the Jerusalem Lodge to take its place.

The Old King 's Arms Lodge, one of the first of the old lod ges to send
a Steward to the Grand Festivals , lost its privilege in 1852 through not
returning the name of a Grand Steward in time for the Festival of that
year, and was succeeded by the Old Union Lodge, No. 46.

At first sight it would appear that the selection of the Grand Master
partook of a rather one-sided character, as 17 out of the 18 lodges men-
tioned were all, prior to the Union , on the *' Modern ," or Regular, Grand
Lodge side, the onl y one from the so-called " Ancients " being the Grand
Masters' Lodge, No. 1, which I should say was by far the most respectable
lodge on their list.

I am not aware that there is anything of a documentary nature now in
existence that can enlighten us as to the reason the red apron was not more
equally distributed between the two former rival bodies, but it must be
borne in mind that there was a considerable difference (from a purely social
point of view) in the character of the lodges, and it may be that the heavy
expense attached to the office of Grand Steward had a deterrent effect , for ,
as I have shown, the Grand Stewards of the *' Moderns " were expected to
dip their hands pretty deep ly into their pockets every year, whereas the
expense of a Stewardship on the other side was comparatively nothing.

There is not a word in the records to indicate the least dissatisfaction
with the appointments made by the Grand Master ; indeed , the Duke
of Sussex seems to have been quite as popular in the United Grand Lodge
as he had previously been amongst those brethren with whom he had first
identified himself , as is evidenced by the following extract from the minutes
of Grand Lodge, 6th September, 1815 :

"A motion was made by Brother Goldsworth y, P.M. of Lodge No. 3,
and seconded by Brother Godwin , P.M. of the Lodge of Peace and
Harmony, No. 82 : That the Thanks of the United Grand Lodge be most
dutifully presented to His Royal Hi ghness The Duke of Sussex, M.W.
Grand Master, for his zealous, unremitting, and paternal care in watching
over the Interest of the Cra ft , in maintaining its Ancient Landmarks and
preserving inviolate its true princi ples and tenets. And all the Brethren
present testified their unanimous and unqualified concurrence by the
accustomed Honors ."

Bro. Goldsworthy had formerl y been a most active member of the
" Athole " Grand Lodge. At the next meeting Bro. Perry, a Past Deputy
Grand Master of that body, nominated the Duke of Sussex as Grand
Master, which nomination , the minute book says , " was received with every
demonstration of respect, gratitude, and attachment."

Havirlg now furnished all the information concerning the Red Apron
Lodges of the last century which is contained in the official records of the
" Modern " Grand Lodge, I will conclude by expressing a hope of being
able shortl y to devote some little attention to the method of keeping holiday
adopted by its energetic contemporary. Bro. Gould's " History of the
Athole Lodges " gives a list of 127 lodges now in existence, which were con-
stituted by the " Ancient " Grand Lodge, and I make no doubt that many
of the present members of these lodges will be glad to know something of
the Stewards and festival arrangements of their ancestors.

* See Freemason January 3rd , 1SS5.
4, 

The Duke and Duchess of Connaught and Prince and Princess Henry
of Battenberg honoured Lady Cochrane with thei r presence at a garden party at OuarrAbbey on the 12th inst. "

Bro. the Earl of Euston , eldest son of the Duke of Grafton , was admitted
to the Mark Degree in the Simon de St. Liz Lodge of Mark Master Masons, No.
245. Northampton , on Tuesday, the 10th inst., the ceremony being very ably and im-pressively rendered by Bro. C. H. Percival, W.M.

FRENCH FREEMASONRY IN ENGLAND.
I have lately come across a curious certificate, dated 20th July, 1S13,

purporting to be issued by a number of officers and members of the lodge
" Enfans de Mars et de Neptune," held at Abergavenny, Monmouthshire,
in favour of Bro. Benjamin Plummer , as a joining member, who originall y
belonged to an " Ancient " or " Atholl " Lodge, but later on became con-
nected with a "Modern ," or Regular Lodge and R.A. Chapter. I have
been able to trace several points of interest relating to Plummer , who was a
member of the Baldwyn Encampment of K.T. Bristol, in 1816, and it
appears also once belonged to another French lodge " Le Paix desiree,"
assembling at Wincanton , Somersetshire. The certificate in question is
signed ,by De Grasse Tilly, 33° as the W. Master in the chair. (" Le
Ven. en Exercise ") and ten others, officers and brethren . It is written in
French and English , around being a number of Masonic emblems drawn
by an expert artist , the certificate proper, being enclosed by two columns ,
with a tesselated pavement at foot, and surmounted by eradiated circular
rays, with the triangle in centre having the sacred word in Hebrew, under
which are the familiar letters *¦A.L.G.D.G.A.D. L'U." The
seal stamped on the certificate has the name of the lodge
" Enfans de Mars et de Neptune ' in cap ital letters , which
enclose a column on either side, above being a five pointed star , and
below, the orthodox square and compasses. My friend Bro. G. W. Speth ,
who is the best authority I know of on Continental Freemasonry (to whom
I sent the document for examination), states that the certificate is a rarity,
and agrees with me in the belief that the brethren who composed the lodge,
as also the one at Wincanton , were prisoners of war from France. Bro.
Speth considers one of the lodges named most appropriatel y, viz., " Desired
Peace ," or " Longed f o r  Peace." De Grasse Tilly was vtot only the Grand
Commander of the Supreme Council for France, but was also an officer of
the Grand Orient. He was a prisoner in England , so Bro. Speth tells me,
from 1809-10 to early in 1815. The Grand Orient warranted lodges and
chapters up to the Rose Croix, the Supreme Council keeping to the Degrees
fro m the 190 to the 33 , inclusive , at least , down to 1S16. On this
point Vol. 5 of Bro. Gould's " History of Freemasonry " should be con-
sulted , as it is rich in valuable information respecting the Craft in France.
The portion in French in the certificate is not quite the same as the
English side, the former not having the words *' Dedicated to St. Joh n
of Scotland According to the old and new constitutions held under
the sanction of the G.O. of France." Neither is the Duke of Athol's
name mentioned. The names of those who signed the certificate have been
deciphered by Bro. Speth , for I could not make out anv but the Master 's,
De Grasse Till y, 330. The R.W. Bro. William Kelly refers to French
lodges at Ashby-de-la-Zouch, and Northampton , a fact (which he rightly
declares in his most interesting History of the Prov. G. Lodge of Leicester-
shire, 1870) " hitherto unnoticed by any of our Masonic writers." Bro.
Kelly will exhibit at Shanklin photographs of two certificates (Craft and
Rose Croix) belong ing to a member of the lodge, " Des Vrais de L'Ordre ,"
held in the former town by prisoners of war from France, on parole , of
1S10-1, the lodge being held under the immediate protection of the Earl of
Moira (afterwards Marquis of Hastings ) acting Grand Master of Eng land.
Copies are also to be found in Bro. Kelly 's history aforesaid. The Craft
di ploma bears the signatures of 27 members, and the Rose Croix of 16.
My impression is that these French brethren restricted themselves to
conferring Degrees on any of their fellow prisoners ; refraining,
of course from initiating English residents, though they may have elected
some of the latter as joining members, just as was dene in the case of B.
Plummer in 1813. Otherwise we may be assured that Lord Moira would
not have patronised them in any way. His lordshi p's seat at Donnington
Park was in the vicinity of Ashby-de-la-Zouch.

Appended is a copy of the Certificate of A.D. 1S13, of which De Grasse
Tilly, 330, was the Master, and the names of all the signers, excepting two
that it is impossible to make out ; at least Bro . Speth cannot, and that
amounts to the same thing in my view :

Certificate, 1813 (English side verbatim).
" The right worshipful Lodge held at Abergavenny, Monmouthshire, in

England, dedicated to St. John of Scotland , of free and accepted M.M. -.
according to the old and new constitutons. held under the sanction of the
G.\ 0.\ of France, under the title of Enfans de Mars and de Neptune, to
all free accepted lawfu l M.\ all over the World , Union , Strength , and
Salvation.

" We free, accepted , lawful M.M. do hereby certif y that Br.1. Benjamin
Plummer, Superintendant , grand commander of the Order of Knights Tem-
plars, &c, for the princi pality of Wales under the patronage of his royal
highness, the Duke of Kent, and past Senior Grand Warden of the free
and accepted Masons in England , according to the old Constitutions (his
grace the Duke of Athold ; —Born the 10th Day of October , 1771, in
the town of Shepton Mallett , County of Somerset, and at this time resident
in London (profess ion) Commercial Agent,—Late member of the French
Lodge under the title of desired peace, held at Wincanton, county of
Somerset , has been affiliated in our lodge, that he has behaved in every
respect as a true and faithful Br.\ and has proved himself worthy of our
friendshi p and brotherly love. Promising the same kind welcome to every
lawfu l brother who may come from your part , we beg you to give him joy,
satisfaction , and assistance.

** Given under our hand and Seal, this 20th of the 5th month A.L. 5813."
"The W.M. in the Chair. ?)
"De Grasse Tilly, 33°. R.C

" Senior Warden. Junior Warden
" E. De Ormier du Medic

" R. C. The Orator. K. H
" Solmac.

" (? Chapter do.) Lampo
"Pasqitie r, R.C. "310, Inqr

" 1st Axpert "A. L'Avelan, The Hospitaller
" R.C. St. Martin .

"R.C.
" Sealed and stamped by us " By command of the Wor. Lodge,

" Keeper of the Seals Menard , Sec.
" (?)."
The certificate is beautifull y written , and its size is 16 by 14J inches.

The Craft di ploma mentioned by Bro. Kelly is brief compared with the
foregoing, and is of a different form. The Rose Croix certificate is longer
and states that "en raison de L'impoisibilite de communi quer soit [avecj le
Grand Or. ', soit avec aucun autre Chap itre Regulier de France, confere au
sus dit F.\ Jean le grade le Ch.- .D'or." I find that the brethren were Rose



Croix Masons who signed the certificate , but the text does not state that
Bro. Jean took the iS°, but simpl y the Ch.\ D'or. {i.e., Kni ght of the East) .
Any information additional from Bro. Speth will be most acceptable.

I shall exhibit the Certificate at Shanklin , because of its rarity and
interest.

W. J. HUGHAN.

BRO. SIR ALBERT WOODS, G.D.C.
We need offer no apology for introducing to our renders another of those

graphic sketches of our " Celebrities at Home ," which for years past have
been gracing the columns of the World. The subject on this occasion is
Bro. Sir Albert W. Woods (Garter), Grand Directo r of Ceremonies ot
England , and about the greatest living authority of the day on Heraldry—
in England , at all events. The pen of the writer is a familiar one , and many
will no doubt fancy they recognise in it that of the able advocate , who so
stoutl y up held the cause of Arabi Pasha , after the defeat by Lords Alcester
and Wolselcy of that rebel against the Khedive 's authority :—

The venerable building in which the thirteen official exponents of the
mysteries of blazonry " congregate, speak , confer , and agree (or disagree)
amongst themselves " has certainl y witnessed many striking changes since
Albert Woods firs t passed under its " hollow arch " and accompanied his
father down St. Bennet 's Hill on his way to Windsor to act as usher at the
funeral of the Duke of Gloucester in St. George's Chapel. The once
famous entrance is itself buried out of sight ; Sir Christop her Wren 's Ionic
pilasters and time-mellowed brickwork seem lo shrink timidl y from the
whirl and bustle of the new thoroug hfare to which they are ruttilessly ex-
posed ; and Mr. Darbishire 's elaborate portico and stucco balustrade wholl y
fail to console the Garter King of Arms for the banishment of the leaded
window-panes of his youth , or the disappearance of the far-famed pump
which was once the pride of Doctors' Commons, and has long ago been
sacrificed in its old age on the altar of sanitary improvement. The dusty
ivy which surrounds the four doves of the Heralds over the porter 's lod ge
mutel y protests against the provoking smartness of the gilded portals
throug h which you pass to the modest door in the ri ght-hand corner of the
quadrangle which leads to the private apartment of Sir Albert Woods. A
clerk in sober appare l conducts you at once to the well-lighted room on the
first floor , where his master is alread y occup ied with his morning 's letters .
Mahogany bookcases of almost phenomenal solidity are ranged along the
pale green walls ; the wooden crests of deceased Knights of the Garter
which surmount them harmonise strangel y with the funereal character of
the massive bronze handles of the drawers below; the faded red drugget is
littered here and there with books and papers ; the monumental mantel-
piece and square eight-day clock occupy ing the centre of a three-sided apse
opposite the tall windows near the door, and the four well-laden writing-
tables are in perfect accordance with the horsehair seats and cane-backed
writing-chairs , which form the sole adornment of the inner sanctuary of
modern heraldry. You are, of course, somewhat disappointed to find the
Garter King oE Arms in the garb of every-day life ; you would natural ly
like to have seen him in the gorgeous tabard and silver - gilt crown ,
with the oak leaves and inscri ption , " Miscreri mei Deus magnam
misericordiarn tuam ;" but these, with the sceptre and his other in-
signia , are far away in St. George's-road , for the age of defiances , truces ,
tilts , tournaments , and duels has passed away, and it is in an ordinary
frock-coat that Sir Albert Woods, undismayed by his threescore years and
ten , has just attacked the six hours ' work he general ly gets through at the
College of Arms. The present month is essentiall y one of creations, promo-
tions , and investitures , so the Heralds are busier than usual. Peers, peeresses ,
baronets , and kni ghts in embryo write perpetuall y and persistently to " Dear
Sir Albert " for counsel and advice ; new members of the House of Lords
ask for information as to the manner of taking their seats in that august
assembly ;  complicated pedigrees demand conscientious investigation ;
"supporters " must be discovered and "devices " invented ; heraldic
collisions and infringements must be avoided ; a hundred pressing and per-
plexing questions of procedure and ceremonial require the " Garter 's " im-
mediate and personal attention , and he is superintending with due care the
preparation of the arms and banners of the Dukes of Norfolk and Northum-
berland and Lord Abergavenny for St. George's Chapel. While Sir Albert
proceeds with the perusal of his letters you glance rapidly at his character-
istic surroundings. On the ledge of the bookcase behind him the red and
blue cover of the last special statute of the Order of St. Michael and St.
George half hides the current number of the London Gazette; pedi grees
and Scotch patents lie side by side in their tin cases ; elaborat e sketches of
"emblazonments " on vellum and proo fs of seals rest on some well-used
book of reference , and on the table near the door a dozen MS. " Grants of
Dignities ," bearing the Royal sign-manual , are ready for transmission to
those who are to be their happy reci p ients. The roomy shelves are given
up entirel y to genealogy, topogra ph y, and county history ; the dull drab
binding of the Family Records is somewhat relieved by the brighter covers
of Sir H. Nicolas 's " Historic Peerage," " German Armorials ," or
" Burke ; " but the ornamentation of heraldry is almost wholl y wanting in
the unromantic work-room of the chief of the Corporation ot Arms. The
badge of the first order of Eng lish chivalry is , however , placed above a
doorway in one side of the recess ; the photograp h of " Garter " Sir Charles
Young on the wall hard by is now scarcely recognisable ; but Sir Albert
Woods just remembers Sir George Nayler, another " Garter ," who died in
183 1, and whose portrait hangs below it.

By this time Sir Albert Woods has finished the last of his letters ,
and as he lays down his pen across the grea t glass inkstand he is
accustomed to use, he tells you that just half a century has passed since he
worked at the same table , as his father 's factotum , in the comparativel y
humble capacity of Fitz -Alan Pursuivant Extraordinary . In a few minutes
he has forgotten all about his correspondence and the burning question of
the title of the De Bressies of Bulkeley (which just now greatl y exercises
the College), and you revel in the reminiscences of the pageants of the past.
It was at the funeral of William IV., of pious memory, that Sir Albert
donned his tabard for the first t ime; and while he describes the effect of
the solemn ceremonial at night , he produc es the volume in which he has
bound up every scrap of information rela ting to it , down lo one of the
painted escutcheons Irom the hearse, and an impression of the " Depositum ,
serenissimi , potenlissimi et cxccllentissimi ," fee. A month after the corona-
tion of the Queen he became Portcullis Pursuivant , and in this capacity
assisted at the Royal marriage in the Chapel of St. James 's. He was
Lancaster Herald when he hel ped Sir Charles Young to "marshal " the
public funera l of the Duke of Wellin gton ; and while speaking of the
burial of Oucen Adelaide, he exp lains the subtle distinctions between the

functions of the Duke of Norfolk and those of the Lord Great Chamberlain.
Sir Albert now passes to the more cheerful phases of his multifarious duties.
Vases, portraits , and snuff-boxes still serve to remind him of his presence as
Garter at the investiture of the Kings of Spain , Ital y, and Saxony in their
respective capitals ; and he was also attached as Herald to similar missions
at Brussels and Vienna. During the present reign he has never missed a
sing le ceremonial. He saw the Prince of Wales christened and married ;
and he sometimes feels a little sad when he turns over the pages of one of
the earlier of the uni que volumes of "orders " and "directions," and finds
himself the solitary survivo r amidst a whole page of official spectators . He
can of course relate innumerable stories of the investitures of the different
orders of kni ghthood he has taken part in during the past 30 years ; but
time presses, and he has promised to show you the Court of Chivalry
below-stairs before you leave. He tells you that the long leather-covered
purp le case, stamped with crowns and Royal monograms, contains an en-
grossed grant of arms with his seal and that of Clarencieux ; the modest
casket beneath it is, it appears , nothing less than a "Garter Dispensation
Box ;" and while he explains to you its precise signification , he takes you
lo the adjoining room , where his grandson is working hard at the science
of heraldry, and where a portrait of George IV., in his coronation robes ,
occupies a conspicuous place above the gray marble mantelpiece which
supports a framed collection of the distinctive ribbons of the various orders
of English kni ghthood . In another chamber on the floor below an artist
labours dili gently at an elaborate emblazonment in the congenial society of
a p ile of purp le patent-boxes and an enormous bookcase filled with innumer-
able volumes of the " Annual Reg ister," and crowned by the carved crests
of departed Lansdownes , Gordons , and Percys , as well as a couple of
tarnished Imperial diadems, which remind one fo rcibly of the mutability of
things in general , and of chivalric honours in particular.

You next enter the court in which the Hereditary Earl Marshal (of
whose official conscience Sir Albert Woods is the keeper) once did stern
justice in matters of descent, style, and escutcheon. A century and a half
have elapsed since its crier called on the case of " Blount versus Blunt ,"
and from that day this portion of the region of "gorgeous blazonments "
at least has been practicall y deserted. No Duke of Norfolk has ever sought
to occupy the uncomfortable carved throne over which hang the tattered
and dingy banners last used at the coronation of George IV. ; chests of
worm-eaten records rest against the rails over which the lawyers once
argued abstruse questions of pedi gree; the carved wooden chandelier is
still suspended candleless from the ceiling, and the golden lion of the
Howards above the door at one end of the hail surveys comp lacentl y the
Royal crest at the other. In the office beyond the picture of Lord Arundel
" the collector " finds an appropriate background in the charming tracery
of Grinling Gibbons 's overmantel , and the portraits of Sir William Dug-
dale and Ralph Sheldon occupy places of honour on the dark oaken
wainscoting at either side of the door. "Rouge Croix ,".Pursuivant , is the
officer in attendance , and he is engaged at present in inspecting the
accounts of some ancient "visitation " at the polished table which commands
a view of the Record Room beyond. Mr. Farnham Burke is treading
worthil y in the footsteps of his father , the Ulster King of Arms. Nubod y
knows better than he does how to deal gentl y with casual visitors who
believe the College to be a post-office or a savings-bank , or country cousins
who come there for grants of " initials," information as to long-lost
relatives , or in search ot some other impossible intelli gence j he even
succeeded a few hours ago in appeasing the just wrath of the legal adviser
of the Bulkeleys of Bulkeley, when he appeared there to solemnly protest
against an alleged unwarrantable invasion of the name and style of his
clients. He rises at once as you enter , and is only too delighted to do the
honours of the Record Room.

Oaken presses and galleries fill every available space. Long bookcase-
tables are devoted to the requirements of the investigators of heraldic lore,
and they are covered at present with the ponderous volumes which contain
the story of the Brasseys and the Bressies. Never since the time when
" Windsor ," five-and-thirty years ago, effected a genealogical junction
between Thomas Brassey and the lineal descendants of " le Sieur " Ralph
Bressie of Bulkeley, throug h a long-since fo rgotten country parson , has
there been more keen excitement known in the Heralds ' College. Your eye
at once li ghts on the mallard "argent " and the " Arduis soepe metu nun -
quam," with which visitors to Normanhurst are possibly familiar. The
Somerset Herald is pursuing, with feverish and disinterested anxiety,
the investigations which will permit him to satisfactoril y certif y that
the ex-Lord of the Admiralty comes " of a famil y as ancient and well allied
as that of nine-tenths of the existing nobility ; " the solicitor of Major Owen
Bulkeley is peering anxiousl y into the great register marked " Norfolk ,"
with a view of demolishing the elaborate pedi gree which has been attested
in form by Thomas Brassey the elder. You refrain from interruptin g ;heir
serious occupations , and Mr. Burke speaks with a softness suitable to the
semi-reli gious character of the precincts while he shows you the portraits of
"Garter " Ral ph Bi gland in his collar of ss, and Sir John Vanbrugh , the
architect of Blenheim , and the author of the " Provoked Wife " and the
" Relapse," over the sarcop hagus-like black marble mantel pieces ; the sword
and dagger taken by Thomas Duke of Norfolk from the blood-smeared
body ol James IV. of Scotland on the field of Flodden ; the delicate tur-
quoise ring sent to the luckless King by Queen Anne of France ; the marble
bust of James Robinson Planche perched high up on the summit of the
bookcases in the gallery which contains Sir Charles Young 's libra ry and the
scarcely visible features of Queen Elizabeth' s " Garter " Dethick (the exem-
plifier of treasonable emblazonments), John Anstis, the historian of the
Garter and the College, and several departed " Blue Mantles " and
" Chesters ." You look hastily, under his guidance , at the County Visita-
tions , the Earl Marshal' s Registers , the Baronets ' Pedigrees, and the
Licenses ; you smile at the record of Sir Gervase Clifton and his seven
wives, the frequent ill-tre atment of the too inquisitorial " visitors ," Prince
Arthur 's picture of the Ark , and the entry of the decease of Adam, from an
attack of the " gowte," at the mature age of nine hundred and ninety-nine.
The friends and foes of the Brasseys still continue their researches ; so you
repair once more to Sir Albert 's sanctum , where he talks to you with some
pride of his 30 years' career as Grand Director of Ceremonies to the Free-
masons, and of the responsibilities belong ing to the "doyen " of the corps
of Masonic Grand Officers, when you are interrupted by the arrival of one
of the new Colonial kni ghts on business of pressing importance connected
with his coat armorial. You are natural ly unwilling to cause him any
unnecessary delay ; so you leave the kindl y Garter Princi pal King of Arms
to exp lain the mysterious details of the emblazonment on vellum to his
deli ghted visitor , while you bid farewell reluctantl y to one of the most
interesting ol the historical buildings ot the capital.



PRESENTATION TO MISS DAVIS.

The Girls' School at Clapham was, on Tuesday last, the
scene of a very interesting gathering. The children had
all , or nearl y all , returned from their holidays a day earlier
than usual , the House Committee had anticipated its
ordinary meeting by two days, and a visitor would have
found the Large Hall at seven o'clock filled with children ,
whose eager looks and bright faces betokened an interest
in the proceedings, quite unusual in such assemblies. The
entrance of the Chairman of the month, accompanied by
the House Committee and Miss Davis, and two or three
visitors , was the signal for a great clapping of hands and
other demonstrations of deli ght on the part of the juveniles ,
warmly supported by the resident governesses and several
ex-pup ils. On silence being restored,

Bro . FR A N K  R ICHARDSON opened the proceedings . He
said : Children , we meet this evening on a very important
occasion—an occasion important to all of us, and I hope it
will be indelibl y engraven on your memories. On this day
twenty-five years ago, when Miss Davis took up her resi-
dence as Head Governess, this School was in a very
different position in all respects to what it is to-day. This
hall had not been built or even thought of. There were
only Si scholars to be looked after. Education was con-
sidered secondary to househol d duties, and £2600 only was
about the amount annuall y collected at our Festival. Now
we have 241 of you to look after; an education is given
which will not only hold its own with that of any kindred
institution in the country, but with very many private
schools, and unless at our Festival we collect i, 12,000 or
£13,000, we think ourselves ill treated. Now I venture to
say that a part of this great success is due to Miss Davis.
No doubt the fact of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales being
Grand Master has induced many to join our ranks, and
hence a great increase of subscri ptions; but had we not had
a lady here capable of preparing you for your examinations
and bring ing the School to its present creditable state of
efficiency, it is only reasonable to suppose that the sub-
scribers would have been dissatisfied, and that a large por-
tion of the money which has fortunatel y found its way into
our coffers would have gone elsewhere. The House Committee
as the legally elected representatives of the subscribers, as
you know, take a great personal interest in everything con-
nected with this Institution and of all within its walls; they
therefore consider themselves well qualified to jud ge of the
excellence or defects of any one ; but so satisfied are they
with the state of efficiency into which that lady has brought
this School , that at their last meeting they unanimousl y
passed the following reso lution : *' That, on the com-
pletion of the 25th year of Miss Davis's appointment as
Head Governess, the Committee desire to record their high
sense of the eminent services rendered by her to the Insti-
tution , and their appreciation of the ability, the attainments,
and the religious and moral influence by which she has
raised the School to its present most creditable state
of efficiency. The Committee trust that for many
years to come the School may continue to benefit by the
services of Miss Davis, whose merits they so full y recognise,
and to whose influence the high standard of tone and bear-
ing, which are among the most notable characteristics of
the scholars, have been maintained." The resolution ,
Miss Davis, expresses in far more eloquent term;; than I can
use the feelings of those whoso mouthp iece I am this even-
ing. I only preside in consequence of the absence, through
illness, of our esteemed Bro. Mather. 1 could have wished
a brother more eloquent than myself had been in the chair;
but , whatever my shortcomings may be, I must ask you to
attribute them to the head, and not to the heart, for I can,
with all sincerity, assure you that no member of the House
Committee could have enjoyed more pleasure and gratifica-
tion from making the presentation than myself. In your
commencement of life , 1 fear, you suffered from the
great misfortune of not being the daug hter of a Mason
—(laug hter) . After , however, having so well and so
worthily done such good suit and service to the Craft, and
resided amongst Masons for 25 years, we now look upon
you as one of ourselves, and feel that both in heart and
sp irit you are so. We have, therefore, adorned this volume
with some of our symbols,, while within you will find the
colour that prevails is that in which our children are clothed ,
and which all Masons so justl y love and reverence.
It only remains for me to deliver this into your hands.
Those of us who are present have affixed our signatures ;
the others, as well as the Trustees, will do so shortly, when
I trust you will think it worth y of your acceptance , and
that it will be something to remind you that, even in this
world, merit does not always go unrecognised. Althoug h
you have been with us so many years you are only now in
the very prime of life , which does not often fall to the lot
of many of us, but it gives the Committee hope that you may
for many years be spared to continue and perfect the work
so well begun , and that you may enjoy thorough health
for it.

Miss DAVIS, who was visibly affected and evidentl y taken
by surprise as to the nature of the presentation, replied ,
thanking the Committee very warmly for the gift. It was,
she said, more acceptable to her than anything else could
have been , and , in addressing the childre n , said that it was
a happy day for her when , 25 years ago, she came into that
Institution. She bad thoroughly enjoyed her life amongst
them during that time. It was the great aim of her life to
hel p them , and she desired onl y to know that her counsel
and examp le had resulted in good to them. She told them
not to be afraid of work, it would make them so much
happier in every way to be industrious. It was, as th ey
might imagine, a great pleasure to her to have her services
acknowledged in this way—she little thoug ht they would
have been so appreciated. In conclusion , she expressed a
nope that there were many years of usefulness before her.

Bro. JOSHUA N U N N  also offered his congratulations to
Miss Davis, and hoped that many of those present would
witness the completion of another 25 years of her genial
rule.

The address, with the signatures, occupied four pages,
elaborately illuminated on vellum , and bound in Russia ,
having on the side Miss Davis's monogram, with appro-
priate emblems. The chasteness of design and execution
were much admired and gave general satisfaction. It was
produced at the office of the Freemason.

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR
GIRLS.

The annual outing in connection with this lodge was
held on Wednesday, the nth inst., the place of rendezvous
being Parkgate. The party, numbering between Co and
70, including lady friends , assembled at Woodside at ten
a.m., and were conveyed in a stage coach and two waggon-
ettes through Birkenhead Park , Upton ,1 West Kirby,
Thurstaston , past the beautiful mansion of Mr. Ismay,
and , after a splendid drive throug h beautiful scenery,
arrived at the Union Hotel, Park gate, greatly delighted
with the drive. After dinner , which was excellent in
quality and well served , the patty adjourned to an adjoin-
ing field , where old Eng lish sports and pastimes were
indulged in , and a select programme gone th rough,
numerous prizes being competed for, and the ladies were
not forgotten. After tea Mrs. White, wife of the W.M .,
distributed

^ 
the prizes, and the remainder of the evening

was spent in enjoyment , music and singing being the chief
characteristics. A cordial vote of .thanks was passed
before leaving to Bro. Acton, mine host of the hotel , for
the admirable way in which he had catered and assisted to
the party 's enjoyment. After a pleasant drive on the
return journey , the party reached Woodside about ten
p.m., all delighted with the pleasant and enjoyable day
spent , the members affirming that it was the best outing
ever they were at in connection with the lodge. The
weather was beautifully fine , and the arrangements made
by the W.M., Bro . J. White, assisted by a Committee of
the officers , were all that could be desired, and gave great
satisfaction.

ANNUAL OUTING OF THE MARINERS
LODGE, No. 24Q. -

On the 12th instant the summer outing of this lodge took
place, about 30 brethren journeying to Taplow by train ,
where carriages were in waiting to convey them to the
Ray Mead Hotel, at Maidenhead , for luncheon , from
whence they drove to Burnham Beeches. Upon their
return to the hotel an elegant repast was provided , Bro.
Frank Tayler, C.C., the W.M., presiding. Alter dinner
the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given fro m the
chair and dul y honoured.

Bro . JABEZ HOGG, P.G.D., Treas., responded in an
able manner for " The Grand Officers."

The I. P.M., Bro. G. T. SALMON , then proposed "The
Health of the W.M., Bro. Frank Tay ler," observing that
they all knew and appreciated the great amount of interest
which he displayed in the Craft.

The W.M., in reply, sincecely thanked the brethren for
their kind expressions, and assured them that it would
be always a pleasure, as he considered it was his
duty, to do his utmost for the interest of the lodge and the
happiness of the brethren.

The W-M. next proposed " The Health of the Visitors,"
trusting that they had been gratified at their visit to the
charming spot—Burnham Beeches—which the Corporation
of the City of London had so generously acquired about
seven years since for the use of the public , and which , he
added, comprised 37s acres, and had cost them over
1 In.rtnn .

Bro. MOUNT BROWN , of 11597, responded in an ex-
cellent speech , and mentioned the fact that his friendshi p
with the W.M. was of nearly 40 years' duration , they
having been schoolfellows at the City of London School .

The toast of "The Officers of the Lodge" was re-
sponded to by Bro. S. H. BAKER in his usual kind and
genial manner, after which . the brethren returned to
London by rail.

SUMMER OUTING OF THE JOHN
HERVEY LODGE, No. 1260.

A fashionable and largely attended garden party took
place on the lawns and grounds of the Star and Garter , Kew
Bridge, on Thursday evening, the 12th inst. The arrivals
commenced about six o'clock, and dancing commenced
some hour or hour and a-half later. The idea was
originated by the Chiswick Lodge, and carried out under
their auspices. Mr. Brill's grounds are admirably adapted
for such occasions, while the excellent accomodation
afforded in the building itself is so capacious and convenient
as to ensure general satisfaction. The grounds on Thursday
night were illuminated with numerous fairy lamps and
festoons of Chinese lanterns , while at a high eminence the
limeli ght shed an intensified glow on the scene, bringing
into prominence the fountain , which continued to play
during the evening, the circles of dancers, and groups of
ladies and gentlemen whochattedon theseats or promenaded
round the outskirts of the lawn. Refreshments were
served , under the active supervision of Miss Benham , in a
tent , and the first portion of dance music was furnished by
the juvenile band belonging to the District Schools,
Isleworth.

Shortly afte r nine o'clock the party partook of supper in
one of Mr. Brill's large rooms. After the repast, which
was admirabl y served,

Bro. GARDNER , the Chairman , gave the toast of " Her
Majesty," which was drunk with enthusiasm, and a verse
of the National Anthem was then sung.

After an interval the Vice-Chairman , Bro . TVLER , pro-
posed " The Health of the W.M. of the Chiswick Lodge,"
coupling witVi the toast the name of Bro. Gardner. In a
few words he eulogised that gentleman for the prominent
part he had taken in secu ring so decided a success as was
apparent in connection with that evening 's party. Bro .
Gardner , as most of them knew, was a man of sterling
worth ; he was indefati gable as a Mason , and universall y
beloved in his private and public life. There were none
paesent who did not recognise in him all the elements that
went to make up a jolly good fellow, ind the right man in
the right place. He therefore asked them to drink
cordiall y " The Health of the Chairman and Miss
Gardner."

Bro. GARDNER , in acknowledging the compliment ,
thanked them for the kind manner in which they had re-
ceived his name and that of Miss Gardner. He trusted
that would not be the last occasion upon which they would
meet together , but that that evening 's first garden party of
theChiswick Lodge would be the precursor of many similar
re-unions. As long as he had health and strength he would
continue to render what service he could to the organisation.

FIRST ANNUAL GARDEN PARTY OF
CHISWICK LODGE, No. 2012.

After the lapse of a few moments , Bro, GA R D N E R  gave
"The Ladies," to which Bro. WILSON responded ; and
dancing was then re-commenced in ah adja cent room to
the strains of Mr. J. K. White 's quadrille band. The
various parts of the hotel were decorated with flowers and
foliage plants , and dancing, of which the following is a
programme, was kept up with zest for some hours : Valse,
"My Queen ;" quadrille , "Patience :" polka , "Sly-
boots ;" lancers, "Carmen; " valse, "Sweethearts ; "quadrille , "Pirates of Penzance ;" valse, "Isis; " quad-
rille Pansienne , "Nell Gwynne ; " valse, See Saw; "lancers , "Forty Thieves ;" valse, "Myosotis ;" andgalop, "Bon Jour."

It should be added that Lord George Hamilton , who was
unable to be present, forwarded a telegrap hic communica -
tion asking that all excuses and apolog ies mi ght be made
to his friends , as other engagements prevented his being
among them.

Among those present were Bro . and Miss Gardner , Miss
George, Bro . Frewenan d party, Bro . Clowes and party, Bro.
Brill and party, Mrs . K. lomlinson , Mrs. Walden and
party, Bro. Tyler and part y, Bro . Packer and party, Bro.'I yser and party, Bro. Edwards and part y, Bro. DicUcy and
party, Bro. ). D. Ashby, Bro. A. |. Wise , Bio. Pittard and
the Misses Pittard , Bro. Defries , Bro. and Mrs . Lifter , Urn .Slatter , Bro. Tappenden , Bro. and Miss Sales, Hro. W. H.Ellis , Bro. and Mis. J Saunders, Bro. A. Brad bury, Bro.
F. VV. Lacy , Bro. John Edwards and party, Bro. II. Ewan ,Bro. F. W. Wheeler , Bro. T. M. Coleman and famil y,Bro. W. Lewin , Bro. Wy ld and famil y, and others .

A very pleasing presentation was made to Bro. Moxey
by the members of the Ebrin gton Lod ge, No. 1847, at
their ordinary meeting on Tuesday, the loth inst. The
usual business of the lodge being over, the lodge was
closed , and the brethren adjourned to the refreshment
room.

the usual loy al and Masonic toasts having been
dul y proposed and responded to, the W.M., in a veiy able
speech, informed the brethren that one of their members
—Bro. J. A. Moxey—havin g been appointed to a more
lucrative appointment at Sitting bourne , he was about to
leave them. The brethren , to mark the deep regard and
high esteem in which they held Bro. Moxey, had voluntaril y
subscribed towards the purchase of a jewel—a globe,
square, and compass. (A pp lause.)

Bro. J. H. STEPHENS , P.M., Sec, then read a letter
which he had drawn up. It expressed the regard in which
Bro . Moxey was held by his brethren generall y, the regret
they experienced at his departure , and a wish that success
would atlend him in his new home.

Bros. FINCH , FA R R , J EWRY, M OORE , FI R K I N S , and J.LOSE all spoke in the very hi ghest terms of Bro. Moxey,
and the way in which he had been ever ready to render
assistance in the working of the lod ge.

MASONIC PRESENTATION AT
STONEHOUSE.

The Washing ton Bible, on which the Father of his
country, the immortal Washington , was sworn into office
on his inauguration as President of the United States, has
on the cover, printed in gold letters, the following words :

" God shall establish."
St. John 's L;dge (New York), constituted ,

5757-
Burnt down the Sth of March ,

. 577°-
Rebuilt and opened

. 5770.
Jonathan Hampton , M.

William Butler , S.W.
Isaac Horn , J.VV.

On the inside, on one of the fly leaves, is the following :

On = Likeness of • This
Sacred • W A S H I N G T O N .  •: Volume.

On the 30th day of A pril , A.L. 5789.
In the City of New York,

Was administered to
GEORGE WASHINGT ON,

The First President of the United States of America ,
T H E  O A T H

To support the Constitution of the United States.
This important ceremony was

Performed by the Most Worshi pful Grand Master of the
State of New York .

The Honorable
R OBERT B. LIVINGSTO N ,

Chancellor of the State.
Fame stretched her wings, and with her trumpet blew,
" Great Washingto n is near," what praise is due?
What title shall he have ? She paused—and said.
Not one—his name alone strikes every title dead.
The bible, on the title page, bears this announcement:—

" Sold by Rich'd Ware, at the Bible and Sun ,
On Ludgate Hill , London :

Printed by Mark Baskctt , printer to the King 's
Most Excellent Majes ty, and by the

assigns of Kobert Baskett.
MDCCLXVII."

New York Dispatch.

The Queen , accompanied by the Prince and
Princess Henry of Battenberg, and attended by the mem-
bers of the Court , left Osborne for Edin burgh on Tuesday
evening, and reached her destination the following morn-
ing. Alter a brief rest her Majesty visited the International
Exhibition , and was presented with an address of welcome ,
the Royal Archers , or Queen 's Body Guard for Scotland ,
being in attendance on her. The Royal party were suuse-
quentl y conducted through the building, and shown the
principal objects of interest , returning to Holyrood Palace
for dinner. On Thursday her Majesty was to pay a private
visit to the Exhibition and also receive the keys of the
city, and an address from the Lord Pro v ost anr! Mag istrates
of Edinburg h, and in the evening the Court were to leave
for Balmoral Castle, when it will make the usual stay
Ciusiog the autumn.

THE WASHINGTON BIBLE.



JOHN GOW,
"Ol$P.* NEW BROAD ST., B.C.

«r tOutside Railway Station).

~-\\\$ P> * ' HONEY LANE MARKET, CHEAPSIDE.
¦50̂  93, THEOBALD'S ED., HOLBORN, W.C.

 ̂
135, BEOMPTON ROAD, S.W.

r* b.^^* 
IOHN 

GOW 
always 

has 
on 

sale 
the

VJ J* Largest Stock in London of the Very Best

0 
Quality at Lowest Prices. Barrelled

rf0b PERFECTLY-FITTED OYSTER SALOON
Now Open at New Broad Street .

A The Gold Medal Inventions Exhibition, 1885
Ay The Gold Medal of the Society of Arts, 1885.

/

w
^
' The Report vpon the Stcimcay Pianos by the

JL y/  Musical Jury of the Inventions Exhibition teat
A\, higher than that of any other Maker,

 ̂
STEINWAY Grand

4y 4*?
* and uPrieht PIANOS

ĵ/ * rVy Are tllc Cheapest because the Best and Most
/$> <0 Durable.
*-Q Co STEINWAY & SONS are the only MnmifacUi-

>f rers who make all llic component parts of their
V-s, / Pianofortes ex' crior anil interior (mcluclinff
r>^ / the casting of the full Metal Frames), in their
/̂ / own Factories.

^CT ' Descri ptive Catalogues sent'free on application.
STEINWAY HALL, 15 & 17, Lower Seymour

Street, Portaian Square, London, W.

#

<A r |l W.STAj eJb-hiTOJN&CO.
^-OoP' JL • respectfully beg to invite atten-

Vv tion to the underrrentioned WINES, all
A of which are shipped to them direct—

<£$-'' -v-t^?' d SHERRIES 20s., 24s., 28s., 30s., 36s., per doz
V oCSv ^<VP PORTS 19s., 24s., 28s., 34s., 42s. „

V W\> 
y CLARETS 12s., 16s., 20s., 24s., 30s., 36s. „

v VV CHAMPAGNES of all Brands at the
f\V X) -."G yV lowest quotations. Their celebrated

V-^ r > v̂  Epernay, introduced by them in 1833, at
_ K\v" 36s. per dozen , is specially recommended,

v^S* 
Price List of all other Wines and

rt ^v 
p- Spjr ts will be sent on application to

V)̂  203, REGENT ST., comer of Condnit-st., W.

jt2% CHARLES LANCASTE R,
//JIANCASTERSAI 1 1 *r ~, . •, mm -. , \liVMOM-FouLiuc:}! (Awarded 15 Prizes and Medals.'
VV4 sMootM ;tj
\\0VAL ODBE */ IKVKNTOR AND TATESTEK OP TUBAiOSe Rlf L'NC I/Kit *
tSZ$z^?#- 4-BARREL BREECHLOADING HAMMERLESS

T*™?' GUN, RIFL E, & PISTOL
KABBil , (Weight ?lb. 4oz.) (Weight 101b.) ( -470 tore, Sib. Ooz.)

SESS
E' "THB COLINDIAN,"

MMTAHY A RIFLED G U N  FOR SHOT AND BALL,
and Illustrated Detailed Price Lists Free on Apjilication.

LARGE BORE Special Prices for  Cash .
RIFLES, 51, NEW BOND ST., W. Established MM.

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE
OF

CHINA , GLASS & EARTHENWARE
NOW ON.

Great Bargains to be had in Dinner , Dessert Sets, &c.

J.  B. K0RNER, 351, Oxford St., Lon don, W.

<§> % J- & W. TOLLEY,

 ̂ .<£ Gun and Rifle Manufacturers ,
<< V C V PIONEER WORKS, BIRMINGHAM ;

cX AV 1, Conduit Street, Regent Street , London,
«  ̂ «\. NEW LISTS FREE.

 ̂
r»Ny Sole Makers 

of 
the "STANDARD "

^ ^ HAMMERLESS GUN.

" SMJEAlT Ŝ PURE TEAT
AT

Two Shillings & Half-a-Crown.

t , COVENTRY ST., LONDON , W.
Estab.] THE [1804.

<$3> ,* " DUMENLY " CIGARETTES .
V ^\ o< Possessingan aromaof passing excellence,

-^\\> and unequalled in the world. Jtfanufac-
<CVV* tnred b>" A- C> PARASCHO & CO., of

-'NX.V Dumenly,Yenijch , Turkey. Each Cigarette

^
JA> 

^
Q. bears the Trade Mark, "DUMENLY,"

V* \) /nW and Monograms. None others are gen-
,̂ <\ Y "\ne. One sample box (sent post free

,oV> * for as. 6d.) is sufficient to convince an)
Yv V* connoiscur of their superiority.

^
< QtV ** Sole address in the United Kingdom—

V)>- 57, Pall Mall, London, W
By Appointment to the RoyalFamily

SPECIALITY -— *£.
WEDDING _ CAKES. 

^HERBERT and JONES <£. >d>.
.FromGimlcr's) (From 1I.M. Kitchen ) 

t̂* ^JCooks and Confectioners. 
 ̂^Dinners, Wedding Breakfasts, and Dall \/X

S 'ppers supp lied.
48, KENSINGTON HIGH STREET, W.

Established 300 years. 

By Appointment to H.R.H. the Princess of Wales. .

§ MA ISON IS IDORE g
rr\ (ES T A B L I S H E D  1817), Q
¦_ Ladies' and Children 's Maircutt in g on Scientific j m .
<£ I'rinci plcs. Latest improvements in Coverings (—J
Z.3 for Iialdness. Haume 's Medica . Extrait Vegetai ~

 ̂
Pommade a 

la Rcme for the I lair. UJ
14, BETOOK STREET , M A^ESTER SQUARE , W ~

GOUT . DIABETES. EPILEPSY.

PATIENTS suffering fro m the above com-
plaints should winter in NICE, where they

can be successfully treated by a new cure at

Dr. SCHNEE'S (of Carlsbad) WINTER
SANATORIUM 

A NEW VARNISH t> ^(A SPIRIT COPAL) , ™<6 *
Clear as water or plate-g lass; never before <K. Vv.
produced; dries in five minutes. Hard , V^v £K

durable , and brilliant . A bottle, po ft free, "y^ »-

135¦ starr.ps.-Mr. STENT, J, Coventry <.
Street , London , W. Established 30 years. 

BUMSTED'S
36, KING WILLIAM ST., T A RT^E

LONDON. E,C. J. ¦n.-U J-r-.i-'

As supplied to SALT.Her Majesty the Queen.

FUNERAL REFORM.
Simple , Hevcrcut , and Inexpensive Funeraln. Kxjj lanatory Pamphlet gratis.

LONDON NECROPOLI S CO.,
2, LANCASTEIV 1'I.ACE, ST11AN1), W.C.

PATENT EAKTH TO EARTH PERISHABLE COFFINS.

g HOBBS , HART & COMPANY
rj 76 & 77, Cheapside, London.
 ̂

Makers to Her Majesty.
(/} ?ij By Special Appointment , A,I >. May 13th , 1S76.
f ys v* *' Stronft Rooms, Doors, Lock s, and Safes,"
J? To the IJank of lingland and its Branches.

n Q Qr^ /^ GUINEAS REWARD.
j* £5 c[) \J \_/ H., H . and Co. renew their offer from
Q 

 ̂
January to June, 1S86, as at the Inter-

 ̂ national Exhibition of i86», also at Paris, 1867, and
#. again at Vienna , in 1873, to any person who could pick

CO CO t\\z\t locks (then and now on exhibit and supp lied to
w KA the public) with their Patent Combined Protectors,
« Ti but the challenge then made was not accepted ,
O y although the locks were examined by several mechanics.
rs O These were the only locks exhibited wniitr actual
IJ J challenge to pick.
P5 N.B.—Skilled mechanics accepting the above offer

are expected to master Eig ht Lever Locks as a qualili-
.K cation . II., If. and Co., not being eligible to exhibit
~ at the Inventions Exhibition , 1885, again make the
2 above offer as a test of the non-pickability of their
Q Combined Protector Locks.
Jrf N.B.— I LLU STR ATED LI ST OF THE VA RI O U S SERIE S of
tH Suites of Locks, Safes, he., as designed for Palaces,
[H Banks, Hotels, Cottages, &c, on application.
CO Manufactories—ARLINGTON STREET, N.

TKY

W. BEASLEY'S BOOTS, BOOTS !
And ensure

Ease and Elegance,
combined with rj rvnrro ITRUE PIT, BOO 1 O !

28, QUEEN VICTORIA ST.
i\ear the Mansion House).

Specialities-Hand-Sewn. Special Orders in BOOTS !
a few days. Large Stock to select from.

Gold Medal Awarded at the London International
Exhibition , Crystal Palace, 18S1.

ft^S\W  ̂ ^<-̂
* 36s. per doz. •«}-.

T\M\>  ̂^- * Trial Solicited . 'Q
V^>--*̂ 19, SWALLOW ST. 

^-̂ *̂ PICCADILLY , LONDON , W. ^

JOSEPH OFFORD'S
J SPECIALITIES IN CARRIAGES.

26 Prize Medals Awarded and Diploma Honour, London , r88.j.
Catalogues free.

LANDAUS AND VIC TORIAS , <&c,
Suspended on Patent Silent or Cee-springs. The lightest, easiest,
and most elegant of summer carriages for SALE or HIRE , with
option of Purchase. On view, 67, George-street, Baker-street, and
93-94, Gloucester-road . South Kensington, S.W.

 ̂
v, |_UND & BLOCK LEY ,

^fl^P1 
(\P * Watch & Clock Manufacturers to the Queen

** vi.'v Keylcps Half-Chronoinetcr Wntciief , Turret and
Ĉ V* Cliurch Clocks, 1'atent Chiming Mnchines,
' •< O f̂ *0 Cliiminff Clocks, House Clocks.
^<

*̂  rK Vr Watch ami Clock Sl.inufacturcrs to (he Ad*
*t̂ ,V f\ \J miralty, ltoyal Gcopraphicnl Society. Wa-

X," **\> Office, India Government.
(Jv' C>V 

42, PALL MALL, LONDON, S.W. ; and
Rampart Bow, Bombay.

a,- J. C. CORDING AND CO,
^  ̂

FOR THE 

BEST

, 3 WATERPROOFS
$0 Is
f *t hJ F0R

§ ^> SHOOTING,
A? ^ FISHING,
§  ̂

TRAVELLING.
fig p 
5«, Only Address—

£? Corner of AIR STREE T,
 ̂ PICCADILLY.

CHARLES E. ALLEN ,
Ladies' and Gentlemen 's Boot Maker,

69, JEKMYW STREET,
4 Doors from St. James's Street , London, S.W.

Prize Medals at the Great Exhibitions of 1S51, 1861 and 1S67.
The Gold Medal, 1870.

Mi i  X K U f  U JL, I T A W F K J i K
HOSPITAL, K I N G S L A N D  ROAD.

City Offices : 163, Bisliopsgate Street Without, E.C.

The Committee earnestly APPEAL for FUNDS in AID
of the NEW BUILDING which is intended to supp ly the
sorely needed want of Hospital accommodation in the
North of London and for current expenses.

Contributions will be most thankfully received by th e
Bankers, Messrs. Glyn , Mills, and Co., 67, Lombard-
street, E.C ; by the Chairman, Joseph Fry, Esq., 21,
Gresham House, Old Broad-street, E.C. ; and by

GEORGE CROXTON, Secretary.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH
^v Such as Iiavc been found to be the most useful
*> yj and durable, SUPPLIKD by the actual makers

>* /y . from 2s. Od. each ; an upper or lower set from
Ay < J JX1 '25S.upwards. Teeth extracted, by gas. War-

*rt> * O X" T rented to tivc perfect satisfaction. No pain
Gy Ay >*<> triven. Advice free. Mr. STKNT, T)cnt:il

' •'V* Surgeon, 5, Coventry Street, W., and 537,1'ulham
*r£> Road , S.W. Established 50 years. Numerous
4\ testimonials may be seen from ladies and jjen-

tlemen. 

S
PANISH FLY is the acting ingre-

dient in ALEX. ROSS'S CANTHARIDES. It acts quickly
in producing Hair on the Face or Head , 3s. 6d., 5s. 6d., and 10s. 6d,;
sent post inT$4 t 84t or 144 stamps.—ROSS, .21, Lamb's Conduit-St.,
London (near the Foundling). Had of all Chemists.
Established iS$o,

Tilbury 's Warehouses, ^̂MAEYLEBONE , LONDON ^.O 
^

<>
(Oldest Store Warehouse for Storing »* 

^î  ^,Furniture and Household Effects, Plate, <^- 1$^
Luggage, &c. DRY DISTRICT, HIGH ^A> W
AUOVETHAMUS LEVEL.and rcstricted "V oV
to storage purposes onl y, so avoiding many V oiO*
risks. Ollicc— EDWD. TILB U RY & Co., 3< Xr
Hi gh-street, St. Marylebone, W.

HOUSE TO LET (eight rooms) with
or without shop, near the General Post Office.

Apply 196, Aldersgate-street.

A 
COLONIAL BROTHER seeks
Advice and Assistance. Good security on Free-

holds. References exchanged. No Agents.—Address,
J. S. S., Freemason Office.

A 
M A S T E R  M A S O N  desires a
SITUATION as Warehouseman or any Place oi

Trust. Age 30. Married. Strong, active and willing.
Address, URGENT, 37, Linnell-road, Camberwell, S.E.

A 
C A M B R I D G E  G R A D U A T E

rP.M. and P.Z.).—PRIVATE TUITION in the
CLASSICS, MATHEMATICS, ENGLISH, &c. Lectures
on various subjects. Schools visited. Foreigners taught
English by means of French.—Address, F. D., 62,
Lancaster-road, Notting-hill , W.

PARIS EDUCATIONAL ESTAB-
LISHMENT for the Sons of Gentlemen. Principal :

M. G. Ovre'e, Officier d'Academie, late Inspector of the
Ecole Superieure de Commerce de Paris, and Translator of
Higgenson 's United States History. For terms, address
G. Ovree, 14, Rue David , Passy, Paris.

LODGE OF QUATUOR CORONATI
No. 2076.—Freemasons' Hall.—Sir Charles Warre n

(G.C.M.G.), W.M. A Paper " The Steinmetz Theory,
Criticall y Examined " will be read by Bro. G. W. SPETH,
Sec, on THURSDAY , Sept. 2, at 5.30 p.m. Visitors are
hereby invited to attend. Notice of such intention is not
necessary, but will be esteemed as a favour by the Secre-
tary, G. W. Speth , Margate, in order to facilitate the
arrangements. Dinner Tickets of the Secretary in the
Lodge-room at 3s. 6d. each (exclusive of Wine).

THE MASONIC EXHIBITION,
SHANKLIN, I.W.

THE WO R S H I P F U L  MASTER of the CH I N E  LODGE has
the honour to announce that the Prov. G. Master of Hamp-
shire and the Isle of Wight, th e R.W. Hro. W. W. ii.
BEACH , M.P., will OPEN th e EXHIBITION on THURS-
DAY, SEPTEMBER gth. The Exhibits will contain repre-
sentative Medals of nearly every country, sent by Bro. G.
Taylor, P.G.S. Worcestershire. Among the many and
very large Contribu tors are Bro . J. E. Le Feuvre, Dep.
P.G. Master Hants and I.W., G.J .D. England ; Bro. F.
H. Goldney, P.G.D. Wilts ; th e R.W. Bro. Kelly, F.S.A.,
P. Prov. G.M. Leicestershire and Rut land;  Bro. T.
Frances, Prov. S.G.D. Sussex; Bro. G. Kenning,
P.P.G.D. Middlesex; Bro. ] .  Shackles, Hull ; Bro. J.
Nillson , Dublin ; Bro. J. S\ Cumberland, P.P.G.J .W.
N. E. Yorks; while Bro. Hughan, P.G.D., who is kindl y
appending his notes, will , with Bro. Lane, P.M., send a
large selection of rare articles.

Considering th e beauty of the Grounds surrounding
"The Chalet," which is so admirably adapted for an exhi-
biti on, a magnificent success is confidently hoped for.
Already it has created immense interest in the Island ; the
princi pal residents it is believed will be present at the
opening.



TO OUB HEADERS.
THE FREEMASO N is published every Friday morning, price 3d., and
contains the fullest and latest information relating to Freemasonry
of every degree. Subscriptions, including Postage:—

United States,
United Kingdom. Canada, the Continent , India , China , Ceylon ,

the Colonics &c. Arabia, &c.

13s. 6d. 15s. 6d. 17s. 6d.
Remittances may be made in Stamps, but Post Oflice Orders of

cheques are preferred , the former payable to G EOKOF. K EN- NINCI ,
Chief Office, London , the latter crossed London Joint Stock ISank,

do Correspondents,
BOOKS. &c, RECEIVED.

"Allen 's Indian Mail ," "Watchman ," " Frcimaurer-Zeitung,"
"Li ght ," " Casscll's National Library,""The Reviva l of Trade
by the Development of India ," "Annals of the Grand Lodge of
Iowa ," "Jewish Chronicle," "El Ideal Masonico," "Sunday
Times " (New York), "Lancaster Daily Examiner " (Lancaster,
P.A.), "Court Circular," " Hull and East Yorkshire Times,"
"The Freemason " (Toronto) , "Citizen ," "Times of India ,"
" Free and Open Church Advocate," and " Public Led ger "
(Philadel phia).

SATURDAY, AUGUST 21, 1886.

©rtstnal CorresponDence.
[we do not hold ourselves responsible for , or even approving of

the opinions expressed by our correspondents , but we wish in a spirit
of fair play to all to permit—within certain necessary limits—free
discussion.] .... —

BRO. BINCKES' TESTIMONIAL.
To the Editor of the " Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother,
I am pleased to find that, instead of voting- the

funds of the Boys'School for a testimonial to Bro. Binckes, it
has been decided to raise a voluntary fund to commemorate
his 25th year of Secretaryship of that Institution. It thus
gives the friends of Bro. Binckes all over the country an
opportunity of acknowledging his services, not only on
behalf of the Boys' School, but in the cause of Masonic
Charity generally. Of course the movement will be pooh-
poohed by some on the plea that he has been well paid for
his services. But , Sir, it is not what a person receives,
but what services he renders for the money, which forms
the basis for such a statement. One person may be cheap
at £400, while another in the same situation awfully dear
at L200.

fhave watched the great progress made in the amount
subscribed at the annual Festivals since Bro. Binckes'
appointment, which, in a great measure, must be
attributed to his persuasive eloquence ; and I hope he may
long be spared to plead the cause of that noble Institution.

I enclose a donation , which please hand to the Secretary
of the Committee when formed.—I remain, yours frater-
nally, THE SECRETA RY OF No. 1302.

August 16.

THE QUATUOR CORONATl LODGE.
To the Editor of the " Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother,
It may interest many of your readers to learn that

the next meeting- of the Quatuor Coronati Lodge, 2076, will
be held at Freemasons' Hall , at 5 p.m., on Thursday, 2nd
September. All Masons who take an interest in the history
of the Craft are invited to attend (as per advertisement in
another column). The paper before the lodge will be "The
Steinmetz Theory, Critically Examined," wherein the
author enquires with minuteness into a theory of Masonic
origin , which , originating in Germany, became known to
English readers by the publication of Findel's History in
1S69, and met with universal acceptance, both in the Old
World and the New. The subject has been fully treated in
all recent works on Freemasonry, and may be referred
to in the well-known books of Mackey, Steinbrenner, Fort,
and Findel , as also in the pages of the Encyclopaedia Bri-
tannica. The object of the paper is to show the fallacy of
the theory, which has been gradually built up by Grandidier,
Schneider, Heldmann , Stieglitz, Heidelhoff , and Fallou ,
whose individual contributions thereto will be carefully
criticised. A discussion is sure to arise which cannot fail
to prove interesting, as much diversity of opinion prevails
on the subject, and for the benefit of those unversed in the
ways of our lodge, I may mention that visitors are per-
mitted to take part in the discussion. Visitors and mem-
bers alike desiring to join the W.M. at refreshment must
purchase dinner tickets of the Secretary (3s. 6d. each) before
leaving the lodge room.—Yours fraternally,

G. W. SPETH,
Secretary No. 2076.

(Craft Jftasonrjj .
MANCHESTER.—Lodge of Affability (No.

317).—The usual monthly meeting of this lodge was held
on Thursday, the 12th inst., in the Freemasons' Hall ,
Cooper-street, when there were present Bros. R. R. Lisen-
den , W.M.; J. Garside, S.W.; W. B. Akerman , J.W.;
W. J. Cunliffe, P.M., Treasurer, P.G.S. D.; E. Smith ,
Secretary ; E. G. Chesworth , J.D. ; E. Wormleighton ,
I.G. ; J. Sly, Tyler ; John Bladon , P.M., P.P.G.A.D.C;
J. Griffiths, S. Meearity, S. Staton , A. Wild, W. Rennie ,
Mark Vickers, P.M.; J. Smethnrst, P.M. ; H. Walms-
ley, P.M.; J. Dawson, P.M. ; and W. A. Jellicorse.
The visitors were Bros. R. Mansell , St. Andrew 's, Aber-
deen; A. H. Jefferis, P.M. 1161, 645, 1970, 1170 ; and
J. L. Aspland , P.M. 633, P.G. Reg.

The lodge was opened in due form , and the minutes of
the previous meeting read and confirmed. Bro, Jellicorse,
was raised by the W.M. to the Sublime Degree of M.M.
There being no further business, the lodge was closed .

ERITH.—St. John and^St. Paul Lodge (No.
615).—The installation meeting of the above lodge took
place on Wednesday, the nth inst., at the Schools, Erith-

a^gmfeggmi^

avenue , when Bro . R. W. Bilb y, S.VV., W M. elect , was
installed W. M. for the ensuing twelve months, or unt i l  a
successor shall be installed in his stead. The Iodye was
opened by Bro. G. W. Mitchell , and the minutes having
been confirmed , Bro. Bilby was duly presented and installed
by a Board of Installed Masters, and saluted. He
appointed his officers as follows : Bros. W. L. Dodrell ,
S.W. ; H. King, J .W.: C. Watkins, S.D. ; W. Mud-
dick , J.D. ; A. W. Davis , I.G.; R. Stone, P.M., P.P.
G.J.D. Kent, Treas. ; J. Aillud , P.M., P.G.A.D.C. Kent,
Sec ; G. Cashfield , W.S.; and W. Larder, Tyler. Bro.
Mitchell then gave the addresses admirably, and was
generally congratulated for his good work. He was then
elected to represent the lodge on the Provincial Charity
Committee, and was presented with a valuable Past
Master's jewel. It was also unanimously resolved that a
vote of thanks should be accorded him , and inscribed on
the minutes of the lodge, for all of which Bro . Mitchell
severally and conjointl y returned thanks. Bros. Penfold
and Aillud were saluted with Grand honours and returned
thanks. The brethren then returned to the Prince of
Wales Hotel , where they banqueted.

Among the other brethren present were Bros. G.
Churchley, P.M., P.P.G. Stwd. Kent ;  J . Hutton , P.M.;
C. H. Barham , 615; F. Binckes, P.G. Stwd. Eng., Sec.
Masonic Boys' School ; C. Hogard, P.M. Israel Lodge,
P.P.G.S.W. Surrey ; A. Penfold , P.M. 913, P.G.S.D.
Kent; H. Watson, P.M. 1050, P.G.J.D. Kent;  E. West,
P.M. 1327, P.P.G.S.D. Herts; J. Tickle, P.M . 1702 ,
P.P.G.R. Middx.; C. Neale, P.M. SS9, P.P.G.S.D.
Surrey ; Ouartermaster G. Spinks , P.M. 1536, P.P.G.
Std. Br. Kent ;  D. Pearse, P.M . 1293, P.P.G.R. Middx.;
J. Michael, P.M. 1151, P.P.G. Stwd. Kent ; T. R.
Richardson , W.M. 913 ; G. Chapman , W.M. 299; T.
Noyes, W.M. 1S67 ; F. Nicholls, W.M. 1050 ; H. Mason,
P.M. 913; Capt. W. Richey, P.M. 700 ; W. Akers,
P.M. 13; G. B. Moody, S.VV. ige7 ; C. Winstanley,
S.W. Suburban Lodge; W. Tyler , S.W. 59; B. Han-
cock, 700; W. Anson , 13; A. VV. Jackson, 913; S.
Southgate, 700 ; G. Letton , 913; A. Deans, 13; J .
Manger, 1260 ; W. Harris, 913; G. Bashfoid , 1G04 ;
G. Frost, 913 ; H. Clifford , 1319; and C. Jolly, 913,
W.M. U72-

The toasts of "The Queen and the Craft," and "H.R.H.
the Prince of Wales, Grand Master of Eng land ," having
been honoured in bumpers , that of "The Ri ght Hon. the
Earl of Carnarvon , M.W. Pro G.M.; the Earl of Lathom ,
D.G.M.; and the rest of the Grand ' Ifficers , Present and
Past," was coup led with the name of Bro. Binckes.

Bro. Binckes, in response, said he often had occasion to
say how wonderful ly things were done in the Province of
Kent, sometimes in order, and sometimes out of order , hut
always with the kindest intention and the very best of good
feeling ; and that ni ght was one of the times that they were
out of order in associating his name with the Past Ufiicers
of Grand Lodge. It was a mistake; but one that  was
committed with the kindest intention , and , as he said before,
with the best good feeling. He wanted them , however , to
know that his office as a Grand Steward only lasted for one
year, and now he was like Mahomed's coffin—beuveen
earth and heaven—a most difficult position , a position that
had been a most expensive one; but cerrainl y not one that
entitled him to respond for the Grand Officers , Past and
Present, unless under very exceptional circumstances. Bro.
Hogard had, however, assured him that he mi ght, and
oug ht to, do so under the present circumstances, and he
would there fore most cordially thank them for their hearty
reception of the toast. Now, with regard to the lodge, he
was exceeding ly pleased to see such an excellent Mason as
Bro. Bilby placed in the chair, and felt sure that , if he did
not exceed those Masters who had preceded him , he would,
at least, carry out his duties with credit to himself and the
lodge. If the Grand Officers of Grand Lodge could have,
or had , been present they would have felt gratified at the
handsome manner in which they had been spoken of by
Bro . Bilby. The next thing that struck him was that the
W.M. had declared his intent ion of standing steward at
one of the Charilies next year. Well , let him (Bro.
Binckes) at once say that  the best and most needy of those
Charities was one that  he othenvis-e could not speak about.
What he had said he hoped would be like a little seed that
would take root and fructif y, and next year bring forth har-
vest a hundred-fold ; mi ght it not fall on stony ground and
wither. He concluded an eloquent speech by expressing
his pleasure at the prosperi ty of the lod ge, and fervently
wished it many years of prosperity, and its Master and
members long life.

The next toast was that of " The Ri ght Hon. the Earl
Amherst , R.W.P.G.M. of Kent ," and , in giving it , the
W.M. said their esteemed Grand Master was a Mason
" par excellence," and nowhere had he heard such devotion
expressed to any man as the Masons of Kent expressed by
word and deed to their beloved ruler and head .

Bro. Penfold, who is deservedl y popular for his universal
kindness and liberality, especially in things Masonic, rose
amid cheers to respond for " Bro . Eastes, D.P.G.M,, and
the rest of the P.G. Officers, Present and Past." He said
he was once at a meeting of that descri ption , when their
esteemed Provincial Grand Master was present, and he
(their Provincial Grand Master) said that he had heard of
some one saying that "life would be bearable if it was not
for its pleasures." Nowhe(liarl Amherst)thought "Masonry
would be very enjoyable if it were not for the speeches."
Well, he, Bro. Penfold , had come for the purpose of
witnessing the prosperity of the lodge and its working,
and having seen that, it was onl y right that they should
enjoy themselves. He had done so, and was in hopes that
Bro. Aillud would have been called upon to respond, and
he, Bro. Penfold , would have onl y had to listen. It was a
very great honour to be a P.G. Officer, the way was
narrow , and few could enter it. Masonry was a troad road ,
but P.G. honours were a long way up it , and as they strove
to reach the goal of their ambition , if it laid in that
direction , they found the pathway very narrow and diffi-
cult to reach. It was also a very difficult thing for the
D.G.M. to decide who he should recommend for those
honours. Their P.G. Master was one that was eminentl y
entitled to their respect , and en all sides, and by everyone
who came within his sphere, it was said that a more
"gentlemanly gentleman " could not be found in the
Province of Kent , or one th at was .more willing to assist
any brother , if in his power to do so. For himself , he could
say that he had been a Past Master for ten years, and had
been waiting and hoping until at last , that year, he had
gained the summit of his ambition , and nothin g should be
wanting on his part to make himself worth y of the honour
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conferred upon him by one who, both in his public and
private life , was a good and upri ght man and a Mason.

The I.P.M. then proposed "The Health of the W.M.,"
and in so doing said he had that day installed into the
chair of K.S. a gentleman and a brother well worth y of
the position. From the time he first knew Bro . Bilby he
had always found that brother 's whole heart and soul in
Masonry. He (Bro . Bilby) had been many years ago
initiated into Freemasonry, but from circumstances had
not had an opportunity of taking the chair of his mother
lodge. Bro. liilhy had , since he had joined the St. John
and St. Paul , done his duties well, and he had in fact been
a great acquisition to the lodge. It was a great pleasure
to him , Bro. Mitchell , to have the honour to instal such a
good Mason, and he felt assured that at the end of that
brother 's year of office they would find the lodge even
stronger and more prosperous than it was at the present
time.

The toast was drunk with much enthusiasm.
Bro. Bilb y thanked them most sincerely for their kind

reception of the toast, so eloquentl y and kindl y put by Bro.
Mitchell. He had for many years aspired to the chair, but
there were circumstances connected with one or two lodges
that he han been a member of that prevented him arriving
at that position , not from any fault of his own , but if they
took into consideration a lod ge with from fifty or sixty or
even a hundred members, all anxious for office, they would
easily understand the difficulty one had to get office in
such lod ges. Well , some years ago, he paid a visit to
that lodge, and being kindly invited to join , he did so, and
was immediately placed in office, and now occupied the
proud position of its Master. As its Master he should
have but one object in view, and that would be the
prosperity of the lodge and the happiness of the brethren.
The attributes of Masonry, were, as he took it , Charity and
brotherly love, and during the time he had been a Mason
he had endeavoured to carry out those attributes by his
conduct both in and out of lodge, and hoped to do so till
the end. He thanked them agai n for their kindness, and
they mi ght depend upon it that so long as he lived he
should look upon that day as the " red letter day " of his
life. He then resumed his seat amid continued applause.

The other toasts were "The Installing Master," "The
Visitors," "The Past Masters," "The Treas. and Sec,"
"The Officers," and Tyler's, toast. Bro . J. Hancock
presided at the piano, and selections were sung by Bros.
Deans and Anson , Bro. Muddick doing a flute solo.

TED DINGTON.—Strawberry Hill Lodge (No.
946).—A meeting of this lodge was held on Wednesday,
the n th  inst., at the Clarence Hotel, when there were
present Bros. Alfred Soft, W.M., W. Beard , P.M.,
acting S.W. ; lnglis, J.W. ; R. T. Whitley, Secretary :
Walkley, Ty ler; W. Smeed, P.M. ; G. Mayor Cooke,
P.M. ; Rohrs, P.M.; Auton , Lyons, Gomme,and Brown,
Visitor: Bro. R. W. Forge, P.M. 1703, P.P.G.D.C,
Middx.

The lod ge was opened in due form , and the minutes of
the last regular lodge meeting were read and confirmed.
Bro. Lyons was raised to the Third Degree, and Bros,
Gomme and Brown Wire passed to the Second Degree ;
the ceremonies being rendered in an efficient and im-
pressive manner by the W.M. The lodge was then
closed.

LIVERPOOL.—Duke of Edinburgh Lodge
(No. 11S2).—The annual festival gathering of the bre-
thren connected with this lodge was held on the afternoon
of the 12th inst., at the Masonic Hall , Hope-street , at
which there was a large representation of the chiefs of the
Craft within the province. There were present Bros. Thos,
Wri ght , W.M.; J. W. Tyson, I.P.M.; R. Martin , P.M.,
P.P.G.T. ; T. Davies, P.M., P.P.G.P. ; John Williams
P.M.; A. Barclay, P.M., D.C ; A. D. Hesketh , P.M.
Treas.; G. B. Kirkland, S.W. ; J. Pittaway, J.VV.; J.Edwards, S.D.; VV. Rawsthorne , J.D. ; and A. Morris,
I.G. Among the visitors were Bros. H. Williams, P.P.G.
A.O.C. ; J. Ashley, P.M. ,356 ; J. M. Boy d, W.M. !6og ;
VV. VV. Sandbrook, P.M. 1609 ; W. H. Veevers, P.M.
594; VV. Blun-um , W.M. 504 ; W. H. Cooke, W.M.
1013 ; R. Foote, P.G. Treas. ; H. M. Molyneux , P.M.
155 ; T. Salter, P.P .G. J.D. ; Geo. Morgan , P.G. J.D. ;
J. B. Mackenzie , P.P.GiS.D.; D. Cumming, 1609 ; T.
^• N

I
al-iEr* E'^V.1?,73 ' J- Keet> P-M - '356 ; George

Broadhndge, P.P.G.D.C. ; Dr. A. Samuels, P.P.G.J.D.;
H. H. Smith , P.D.D.C. ; Joseph Shield, S.W. 10S6 ; L
Williams, W.M. 1675; II. H. Hughes, J.W. 13GG ; VV.
Savage, P.M . 1G09 ; and H. J. Nicholls , J.W. 2114.

The W.M. elect , Bro. G. B. Kirkland , S.W., was pre-
sented by Bros. R. Martin , P.P.G.T., and A. Barclay,
P.M., and very effectively installed by Bro. T. Wright, the
retiring W.M., after which the following officers were in-
vested for the ensuing year : Bros. T. Wright, I.P.M.; I
Pittaway, S.W.; J. B. Galloway, J.W. ; A. D. Hesketh ,
P.M., Treas. (re-elected); J. Edwards, Sec. ; W. Raws-
thorne, S.D. ; A. Morris, J.D.; G. P. Bramley, I.G. :
J. Williams and W. F. Ferguson, Stewards ; VV. G. Stott ,
Org.; and A. Barclay, P.M., D.C.

Bro. casey afterwards catered satisfactorily for the bre-
thren, and a very pleasant evening was spent, during which
a handsome P.M.'s jewel was presented to the I.P.M. on
&h?lf„o£ ,',1Je lod £e- Bros. D. Williams, Greenlees, H. J.N'cholls, W. Cooke, and W. Lewis, under the direction of
Bro. W. G. Stott, Organist, gave a varied programme.

BROMLEY.—Hervey Lodge (No. 1692) .—The
regular meeting of this flourishin g lodge took place at the
White Hart Hotel on Wednesday, the nth inst., when
there were present Bros. J. W. Baldwin , W.M.; Harman
LP.M.; rtaldin u. S.VV . ; King, J .W. ; Grinstead , P.M '
Treas. ; Fey, Sec ; Dickens, S.D. ; Howard , J.D. ¦
Sam decs, I.G. ; R. Whiting, Ty ler ; Newsom, P.M. '
Gore, P.M. ; Grund y, Burki t t , Burr , Malletr , and Payne.
Visitors : Bros. Bishop, W.M. 1S92 , and Elverstone, 1155]

The lod ge was opened in due form , and the minutes of
the previous meeting were read and c -nnVmed, after which
Bro. Bur r  was raised to lhe Sublime Decree of M.M., the
W M. being very impressive in his work. Bro. Malh-tt,
being present , was passed to the Second Degree. The
W.M._ presented Bio. Harman , I.P.M., with a hand-
some iewe! for his very able services during the past year
as W.M , paying a high comp liment  to him for the
very excellent and efficient manner in which he had carried

out the duties during his year of office, and leaving the
lodge in such a prosperous condition.

Bro. Harman , in returning his sincere thanks to the
W.M. and brethren in presenting him with such a hand-
some jewe l, said he should never look upon it but what it
would remind him of the very happy year he had spent as
W.M. of the Hervey Lodge, and hoped he should be many
years with them to wear it on his breast.

After lodge was closed, the brethren partook of an ex-
cellent banquet. The usual loyal toasts were given by the
Worshi pful Master, and dul y responded to by the bre-
thren.

The Immediate Past Master proposed " The Health of
the Worshi pful Master," who responded in a brief
speech.

The Worshipful Master proposed " The Health of the
Past Masters," who returned thanks.

The Worshipful Master then proposed the toast of
"The Visitors," to which Bros. Bishop and Elverstone
replied.

The Tyler 's toast brought a very successful meeting to a
close.

HERNE BAY.—Ethelbert Lodge (No. 2099) .
—On Tuesday, the 10th inst., the installation of the Wor-
ship ful Master of this lod ge, Bro . Edward Ayre, for the
ensuing year took place at the lodge room. The installing
ceremony was most impressively performed by Bro. H.
Ward , P.P.G.J.W. The proceedings were to a great
extent shorn of its usual enjoyment owing to the lamented
death of the Senior Deacon , Bro. Fawcett, which sad
event took place on the Saturday evening previous, there-
fore the usual banquet after the ceremony did not take
place, but refreshments were served to those who attended
the installation in the lodge room. The W.M. appointed
the following officers : Bros. Fenhoulet, S.W. ; Jones,
J.W. ; Pullen, P.M., Treas.; Rothschild, P.M., Sec. ;
White, S.D. ; Larkin , J.D. ; and Selaria , I.G. The
funeral of the late Bro. Fawcett took place on the nth
inst., and was attended by a number of the home lodge
and other brethren.

MANCHESTER.—Arthur Sullivan Lodge
(No. 2156).—The second regular meeting of this young
lodge was held on Wednesday, the nth inst., at the
Masonic Rooms, King-street. Present: Bros. N. Dum-
ville , W.M. ; J. Varley, P.P.G. Org., I.P.M. ; A.
Williams, S.VV. ; C. Turner, acting J.W.; E. Irving,
Treas. ; B. Brierley, Sec ; A. Harrop, S.D. ; VV. (3.
Pettitt, Org. ; Oliver Gaggs, Steward ; Joseph Gaggs,
I.G. ; N. Jones, Tyler; L. Lord , John Goss, F. W. Lean ,
and J. Whittaker. Visitors : Bros. George Hunt , P.M.
1009 ; R. Williamson , S.W. 1055 ; J. P. Wadsworth ,
145S ; H. Hayes, 12S; T. H. Thomason, W.M. 1993 ;
George Board , W.M. 179S; E. Nathan, P.M. 179S ; J.
VV. Abbott, P.M. 1030, P.G.D.C; C. Dottridge, iGoy ;
R. Mansell; Joh n Garside, S.VV. 317; T. Thornhill ; and
R. R. Lisenden , VV.M. 317.

The lodge having been opened , the minutes of the pre-
vious meeting were read and confirmed. Several candidates
(including Bro. Peter Watson , of the Theatre Royal) were
balloted for and elected joining members of the lodge, after
which Bro. Irving, P.M., occupied the chair, by permission
of the W.M., and initiated Mr. Thos. Matthews into Free-
masonry, Bro. VV. O. Pettitt, Org., delivering the E.A.
charge in a most impressive manner, and delivered the
working tools. Bros. Massey, Mort , and Blacon , who had
been initiated at the last meeting, were passed to the De-
gree of F.C ; Bro. Massey by the W.M., Bro. Mort by
Bro. Irving, and Bro. Blacon by Bro. Wm. Dumville.

During the afternoon , the S.VV., Bro. A. Williams, who
was leaving this country for a long stay in Spain , obtained
permission to retire from the lodge, and the W.M. wished
him , in the name of all the brethren , " God speed," and
hoped he would return safe and sound.

Bro. Williams expressed his thanks for this mark of the
brethren 's kindl y feeling towards him.

Bro. E. Irving was unanimously elected Charity Repre-
sentative of the lodge, and assured the brethren , however
much they might require cash, which he hoped never would
be the case, that the Charity Fund should not be touched
for any other purpose than Charity.

After some minor business, the lodge was closed. The
brethren afterwards had tea, and subsequently passed a
pleasant couple of hours together.

"The Health of the Initiate, Bro. Thos. Matthews," was
proposed and responded to, likewise "The Healths of the
Newl y - passed Brethre n, Bros. Massey, Mort, and
Blacon."
"The Healths of the Joining Brethren " was next

given , to which Bro. Lisenden and others responded.
"The Visiting Brethren ," " Aiasonic Charities," &c,

were also " toasted," after which the brethren separated.
Some very excellent sing ing was given by Bros. Dum-
ville, James Whittaker, C. Turner, and Thos. Matthews ;
and Bro. Ben. Brierley gave one of his quaint Lancashire
recitals.

INSTRUCTION.
FIDELITY LODGE (No. 3).—The usual weekly meeting of

this lodge was held on Wednesday, the nth inst „at Bro. Silvester's,
the Alfred , Roman-road , Bamsbury. Bro. Mcsscr occupied the
chair , supported by Bros. W. H. Ross, S.W. ; R. Ross, J.W. ;
Ferguson , Preceptor ; Silvester , Treas. ; Dimsdale, Sec ; Ament ,
S.D.; BIcaklcy, J.D. ; Gregory I.G.; Pitt , and others.

The lod ge was opened in due form , and the minutes of the last
meeting were read and confirmed . Bro. Mcsscr vacated the chair
111 favour of Bro. Silvester , who rehearsed the ceremonies of passing
and raising, Bros Dimsdale and Bleakley acting as the respective
candidates. Between the two ceremonies , Bro . Ferguson w irked
the 2nd and ,;rd Sections of the Second Lecture. Bro . Dimsdale
reported that the brethren of lhe Royal Standard Lod ge of Instruc-
tion had unanimously agreed to work (he Fifteen Sections at this
lod ge on Wednesday, the 27th October. Bro. W. H. Ross having
been unanimously elected W.M. for the next meeting, the lodge
was closed.

MANCHESTER LODGE (No. 17.)).—The weekly meeting of
this lodge was held on Saturday , the 14th inst., at the Y-irkshirc
Grey, London -street , Fit/.roy-square. Present: Bros . Mosegood ,
W.M.j  Koester , Preceptor ; Stroud , S.W ; Thorn , J .W.;
Nickolls , S.D.; K. Smith , J.D, ; Pal-ner . I.G. ; G. Wood , S.D.
1681 , Secretary ; Hemming, Burgess , and Grccnway.

The lod ge was opened in due form , and the minutes (if the last
meeting were read and conlir med . The 1st Section was worked by
the W. M., and the a.id. Section by liro. Thorn , |,W. 1'hc ccrcm iny
of initiation was rehearsed , Bro. Read candidate, Uro. Geo, Read ,

in (S.C), was proposed by Bro. Thorn , and seconded by Bro.
Stroud , to become a joining member—carried . Bro. Stroud was
elected W.M. for ensuing meeting, aud was pleased to appoint his
officers in rotation . All Masonic business being ended , the lodge
was closed.

HYDE PARK LODGE (No . 142 .0.—A meeting was held on
Monday, the lOth inst ., .it the Porchcster Hotel , I.cinstcr-place,
Cleveland-square , Porchester-tcrrace , Paddington , W. Present:
Bros, E. C. Mulvey, W.M.; I. Cruttenden , S.W.; O. VV. Battley,
I.W.; G. Read , P.M. 511, Treas.; H. Dehane , P.M. 1S43, Sec..
[. C. Conwav , S.D.; )os. Iiailev , J .D. ; E. F. Ferris, I.G.; W.
C. Williams' Stwd. ; 'O. L. M. Latreillc , P.M. 12G0 ; Capt . A;
Nicols, P.M. 1974, P.D.G .S. of W. Punj .tb ; G. Davis, P.M. 167 ;
W. H. Chalfont , P.M. 1423; G. D. Bailey, E. G. Van Tromp, S.
Bullen , |. H. Wood , R. E. Cursons, 11. P. Fowler , W. Death , and
J. Smith , liro. J. Morgan Gregg, 24S, was a visitor.

The iod-*e was opened in due form , and the minutes of the last
meeting were read and confirmed . The 1st Section of the Lecture
was worked by the W.M., assisted by the brethren. The ceremonies
of passing and raising were rehearsed , Bros. Gregg and Cursons
candidates respectively. Bro. Bullen answered the questions leading
to the Second Degree. Bro. Gregg was elected a member. Bro.
Cruttenden was elected W.M. for the next meeting, and appointed
his olficers in rotation . In consequence of the death of Mrs.
Cruttenden , it was resolved that a letter of condolence be written
to Bro. J. Cruttenden , P.M. 142J; and one to Bro. Captain H. S.
Andrews, expressing the sorrow and anxiety felt by the brethren at
his dangerous illness ; and also a letter to Bro. J. Smith , congratu-
lating him on the happy event that had just occurred in his family.
After " Hearty good wishes," the lod ge was closed.

METROPOLITAN LODGE (No. 1S07).—A meeting took
place on Monday, the 16th inst., at the Moorgate, Finsbury-pavc-
ment . Present: Bros. G. W. Kni ght , W.M.; Surrid gc, S.W. ;
Powell, J.W. ; Thorn , S.D. ; R. Ross, J.D,; E. R. Smith , I.G.;
Burgess, P M., acting Preceptor; U. Storr, Sec ; J. Saunders ,
Asst. Sec.; and others.

The lodge was opened in due form , and the minutes of the last
meeting were read and confirmed. Lodge opened in the Second
Degree, liro. Conford offered himself as a candidate for raising,
and after answering the usual questions , was entrusted. Lodge
opened in the Third Degree, and the ceremony of raising was
rehearsed. Lodge closed down to the First Degree. Bro. Hemming
worked the 1st Section of the Lecture. After rising for the first
time , Bro. W. M. Stiles, Preceptor , said he was sorry he could not
be with the brethren at the opening of the lod ge, in August of each
vear his duties requiring so much of his attention elsewhere, hut
should always be there before the lodge was closed. After rising
for the second time , Bro. P.M. Burgess proposed that the S.W.,
Bro. Surrid gc, be W.M. for the next meeting—seconded by the
J.VV., and carried unanimously. After " Hearty good wishes,"
the lodge was closed .

WANDERERS LODGE (No. 1604).—A meeting was held on
Wednesday, the iSth inst., at the Victoria Mansions Restaurant ,
Victoria-street , S.VV. Present: Bros. Coughlan , W.M.; Badderley,
S.VV.; Brindlev , P.M., J.W.; Wray, P.M., Preceptor; Musson ,
Sec ; Jardine ,' S.D.; "Jackson , J.D.; Holms , I .G. ; Weeks,
Tvler; and Hayes.

The lodge wis opened in due form, and the minutes of the pre-
vious meeting were read and confirmed. The lod ge was opened in
the Second Degree. Bro. Jardine answered the questions leading
to the Third Degree, and was entrusted. The lodge was opened in
the Third Degree, and Bro. Jardine duly raised to the Degree of
a M.M. The VV.M. gave the traditional history. The lodge was
closed down . The lodge was called off and on. The PreceptoT
worked the 1st Section of the Lecture, assisted by the brethren.
Bros . A. Jardine , 2029, and VV. S.Jackson , 1564, were unanimously
elected joining members. There being no further business, the
lodge was closed.

COVENT GARDEN LODGE (No. 1614). —The usual weekly
meeting of this lodge of instruction was held at the Criterion ,
Piccadilly, W. (Masonic Temple), on the 12th inst., when there
were present Bros. E. C. Mulvey, VV.M.; VV. H. Dean , P.M.
4 17 and 1900 , P.P.G.S.D. Dorset . I.P.M. ; G. Restell, S.W.;
O. B. Battley, J.W. ; Henry Crookes, S.D.; E. Chamberlain ,
|.D. j J . E. Laurence, I.G. ; W. C. Smith , Preceptor; G.
Reynold's, Treas. and Sec.; T. E. Weeks, Tyler j W. Ham, C.
Itter , Howard Sammons, G. VV. Nightingale , |ohn Skinner , Frank
Gulliford , H. F. Mitchell , C. Lambert, R. VV. Williams, G. F.
Swan, G. H. Reynold*, James Hemming, and W. Culverhouse.

The lod ge was opened in due form , and the minutes of the last
meeting were read and confirmed. The W.M. worked the 1st
Section of the First Lecture. Lodge opened in the Second De-
gree. Lodge opened in the Third Degree. Lodge resumed to the
Second Degree. Bro. VV. Ham, offering himself a candidate to be
raised to the Third Degree, he was duly questioned , entrusted , and
retired. The W.M. rehearsed the Degree of M.M. Lodge resumed
to the First Degree. Bro, W. C. Smith worked the 4th Section of
the First Lecture. Lodge called olT and resumed. Bro. J. Hem.
ining worked the 5th Section of the First Lecture. On rising for
the second time , Bro. W. C. Smith proposed that Dro. G. Restell ,
S.VV., be VV.M. for the ensuing week—seconded by the J.VV., and
carried unanimously. The W.M. elect was pleased to appoint
his officers in rotation. On rising for the third time, nothing
further offering for the good of Freemasonry, the lodge was
closed.

CREATON LODGE (No. 1791).—A meeting |was held on
Thursday, the 12th inst., at the Whcatsheaf Hotel , Goldhawk-
road , VV. Present: Bros. Cavers , W.M. j Sims, P.M., S.W. j
Brietbart , J.W.; Austin , Treas.; Chalfont , P.M., Sec. ; Purdue ,
P.M ., S.D. j Child , P.M., J.D. ; Jennings, I.G. ; Spiegel, P.M.!
Davies, Preceptor ; VV. VV. Williams, VVood, Strout , Cross, and
Head .

The todge was opened, and the minutes of the last meeting
were read and conlirmed . The W.M. then vacated the chair in
favour of Bro. J. Davies. The lodge was opened in the Second
Degree. Bro . Cavers offered himself as a candidate for raising, and
answered the usual questions, and was entrusted. The lodge was
opened in the Third Degree, and the ceremony of raising was
rehearsed. The 3rd Section of the Lecture was then worked. The
lodge was closed down to the Second Degree, and then to the First
Degree. Bro. Cavers, VV.M., then again took the chair. The 2nd
Section of the First Lecture was then worked. Bro. Sims, P.M.,
S.VV., was elected VV.M . for the next meeting, and the lodge was
closed.

3&oga( <&xt%
CHINGFORD.—Hope and Unity Chapter (No.

214).—A convocation of the above chapter, which formerly
met at the White Hart Hotel , Romford, was hel d on the
Cth inst. at the Royal Forest Hotel. There were present
Comps. F. Dolard, M.E.Z.; George Wallace, H.; F. W.
Imbert Terry, J . ;  E. J. Barrow , P.G.S.B., Treas.; Geo.
Cooper, S.E. ; Charles Godfrey, S.N.; F. B. Page, P.S. ;
W. W. Brown , P.Z. ; 1. S. Fraser, P.Z. ; J. L. Nissen,
W. Wiles, M.D., and W. B. Stirling, M.D. Visitors :
Comps. H. M. Hobbs, 4G3; F. A. White, 907; and J. M.
Bastowe, 435.

The minutes of the last convocation were read and
confirmed , after which Comp. J. C. Quennell , the popular
W.M. of Lodge 214, was ably exalted into R.A. Masonry.
Notice of motion was given to alter the days of meeting to
the first Friday in May and Jul y.

The companions then adjourned to a banquet, provided
by the new proprietor, Mr. James. This was the first
meeting at Ching ford , and approval was freely expressed
on all sides at the change. The banquet was capitally
served, and the wines were of excellent quality.



INSTRUCTION.
CAMDEN CHAPTER OF IMPROVEMENT (No. ^04).—A

cunvocation of the above chapter was held at the Moorgate ,
Finslmrv-pavemcnt, on Tuesdav, tlie 17th inst. Present; Comps.
Dean , M .E.Z.; Jenkins , H.; ' Gre^orv, [.; II. Slyman , S.E.;
Sheffield , S.N. ; * G. W. Kni ght , P.S. ;' Edmonds , Preccptorj
Dehane, and Cursons.

Chapter was opened, in due form , and the minutes oi the previous
convocation read and confirmed . The ceremony of exaltation was
rehearsed , Comp. Cursons candidate. Comp. Dehane proposed ,
and Comp. Edmonds seconded , that Comp. Cursons, of the Metro-
politan Chap ter , No. 1507, become a joining member—carried
unanimousl y. All Masonic business being ended , chapter was
closed, the companions having spent a very pleasant and instructive
evening.

HORNSEY CHAPTER OF IMPROVEMENT (No. Sgo) .—A
convocation was held at the Porchcster Hotel , Lcinster-place ,
CleveUnd-square, Paddington , W,, on Friday, the 13th inst.
Present : Comps. T. C. Edmonds , 890, 1507, M.E.Z.; G. Gregory,
V.7.. 1 $38* H.; }. Cruttenden , J.; H. Dehane, ]. Sno, S62, S.E.;
Capt, A, Nicols,Z. 890, P.Z., S.KT.; Capt. H. S. Andrews, Treas. ;
and W. C. Williams, P.S.

The chapter was opened in due form , and the minutes of the last
convocation were read and conlirmed . The ceremony of exaltation
was rehearsed , Comp. Nicols being the candidate. The three
Princi pals were re-elected for the next two meetings. After the
M .E.Z. had acknowled ged the *( Hearty good wishes," the chapter
was closed.

iWarft Jtooitry*
NORTHAMPTON.—Simon de St. Liz Lodge

(No. 245).—One of the most noteworthy gatherings of the
Simon de St. Liz Lodge was a special emergency meeting,
held on Tuesday evening, the loth inst., under the presi-
dency of the Worshi pful Master, Bro. G. H. Percival, Pro-
vincial Grand Inspector of Works, assisted by Bros. J. J.
Hart, Prov. G.M. Overseer; Henry Brown , P.P.G.
J.VV.; G. Ellard , P.P.G. Overseer, Past Masters ; and
the foltowing officer? and brethren : Bros. Butler Wilkins ,
S.W.; R. Croft, J.W. ; J. Currall, M.O. ; A. Jones,
S.O. ; H. V. Tebbutt , J.O.; Rev. T. C. Beasley, P.P.
G.C., Acting Chaplain; T. Emery, Treas.; T. Phipps
Dorman, Regv M.; G. Butcher. Sec ; H. Hodges, J.D.;
G. Edmund , Org.; J. A. Jowett, I.G.; H. A. Robinson ,
S.S.; G. Robinson, Tyler; J. Eunson , W. J. Howe,
C. R. Nunn , H. J. Eunson , E. B. Fletcher, J. R. Shear-
smith , J. A. S. Bouverie, R. J. Johnston , and others.
After the routine formalities a ballot was taken , and Bro.
the Earl of Euston was introduced for the purpose of being
advanced to the honourable Degree of M.M.M. The im-
pressive ceremony was performed in a faultless manner by
the Worshipful rilaster.

The brethren afterwards adjourned to a banquet arranged
by Mrs. Forth , of the Peacock Hotel, in the Lower Hall ,
where the usual toast list was opened by " The Oueen and
Mark Masonry " and "H.R.H. the Prince of Wales,
M.W.G.M.M.; the Earl of Kintore , M.W. Pro G.M.M.;
Lord Egerton of Tatton, Deputy G.M.M.; H.R.H. the
Duke of Connaught, G.S.W. ; Lord Saltoun, G.J.W. ;
and the Officers of Mark Grand Lodge."

Bro. Wilkins proposed "The R.W. Provincial Grand
Maste r, Bro. William Kelly, F.H.S., and the Provincial
Grand Officers, Present and Past."

Bro. Hart, Prov. G.M.O., responded, and Bro. Beasley
was entrusted with "The W.M. Simon de St. Liz Lodge."

Bro. Dorman proposed "The Past Masters," Bro. A.
Brown, P.P.G.J.W., responding, and "The Visitors " was
proposed by Bto. Jones, and was responded to by Bro.
Johnston.
" The Officers of the Lodge " was submitted' by Bro.

Eunson, and responded to by Bro . Crofts, J.W. Other
toasts followed.

The pleasure of the evening was greatly enhanced by
Bro. Edwards's manipulation of the pianoforte.

¦Scotland.
CONSECRATI ON OF THE ST. NINIAN'S

LODGE , No. 732, AT ALYTH.

The beautifu l and unusual ceremony of erecting and
consecrating a new Masonic lodge was performed at Alyth
on the 14th inst., by Bro. the Marquis of Breadalbane,
Provincial Grand Master of Perthshire East. The lodge
owes its origin very largely to the enthusiasm and energy
of Bro. Captain R. S. Hunter, who gathered around him
all the members of the Craft in the town and district, and
procured a charter from the Grand Lodge of Scotland ,
constituting them into a regular lodge by the title and
designation of Lodge St. Ninians, No. 732. The brethren
accompanying the Provincial Grand Master as his officers
were Bros. R. F. Shaw Stewart, acting P.G.P.M.;
Andrew Heiton , acting P.G.S.M. ; Thomas Hunter ,
D.C, acting S.W. ; A. J. Stephenson , P.G. Marshal,
acting J.W. ; A. J. B. Baxter , P.G. Chaplain ; Thomas
Chalmers, P.G. Sec. ; Rev. Robert Ritchie, acting- P.G.
Director of Music ; W. M. Cadenhead, S.D. ; G. S.
Duncan, J.D.; Robert Young, I.G. ; and Charles
Dewar, O.G.

On arriving at Alyth , the Provincial Grand Lodge was
received in the Schoolroom by a large assembly, upwards
of 50 being present. Representatives were present from
Lodge Scoon and Perth , No. 3 ; Lodge St. Andrew,.No.
74) Perth ; Lodge Glamis, No. on; Lodge St. John,
No. 105, Coupar Angus; Lodge Royal Arch , No. 122,Perth ; Lodge St. John , No. 137, Blairgowrie ; Lodge
Airhe, No. 2S6, Kirriemuir; and several of the Dundee
lodges. The Provincial Grand Master examined thefurnitur e, books, jewels, &c, wh ich had been providedfor the proper conducting of the lod ge, and found every-
thing most complete, remarking that no lodge could be
better furnished , everything being of the best possibledescription. The Provincial Grand Lodge having beenopened in the Third Degree, the P.G. Chaplain engagedin prayer, followed by Grand Honour ;; and solemn music
on the harmonium by Bro. Rev. Robert Ritchie. TheP.G. Chaplain then read Psalm exxxiii., followed by GrandHonours.

Bro. BAXTER , P.G. Chaplain , next stepped forward tothe altar, and delivered an oration as follows :—" The
?u nS

ĵ rnt,on of a 'odBe hcrc> form >nff as it does an era inthe Masonic history of Alyth , may well lead our thoughtslo the dignity and responsibility of Masonry. In doingthis we are led away at once to the good old times—away

fro m the commonp lace surroundings of the 19th century to
a time when life was clothed in poetry, and when simp le
minds sought in a simple way to beautify the mos t ordinary
actions. Masonry comes to us, venerable with the hoar of
antiquit y and hallowed with the recollections of the distant
past. It presents to us a beautiful and often touching
ritual , and shows a record of worth y names, in every rank
of society and in every age of the world , who have valued
its privileges. In seeking an explanation of this remark-
able power, which has always adhered to Masonry, we arc
naturally directed to its fundamental princi ple, which may
be described as ' The Masonic Brotherhood. ' A lodge is
an assembly of brethren. All distinctions are left on the
outside. Here all meet on the level and receive their dues.
Outside the war of politics may be fierce and determined.
The opposing hosts may find no language too bitter for
their use; but here the din is hushed , and those who a
little while ago were stern foes are seated peacefull y
together as brethren. Outside, relig ious sectarianism may
embitter life , but here all doctrinal discussions are left
behind , our differences are forgotten—wc meet as brethren.
And when we think how this princi p le permeates every
class, binding in the bonds of a common fellowship the
Prince and the peasant, we see what a power for good it
has. indeed , to sweeten and strengthen life , what is
chiefl y needed is that in the world around us there should
be more of this feeling of brotherhood. Let us try not to
separate class from class, but rather to bind them closely
together, as all are children of the same Heavenly Father.
Let us try not to increase the distance between rival sects,
but rather to diminish it, for we are all brethren with the
same hopes. If we do so we shall not only illustrate the
spirit of our Order, but shall confer an unspeakable benefit
on the community at large. We shall brighten the
neighbourhood in which we live, and help to remove the
national disgrace which attaches to many of our unbrotherly
proceedings. Before concluding, let me remind you that
this brotherhood is an active principle , leading to acts of
beneficence , by which the various lodges have ever been
distinguished. We might , in connection with this, refer
to the large and flourishing institution for orphans
maintained by the brethren in England , to the fund of
Masonic Benevolence recently started by our own Grand
Lodge of Scotland , and to munificent gifts to philanthrop ic
purposes from Masons in all parts of the world. What is
done in these ways is an ample proof that our profession
of Charity is not an empty boast, but unless, in like
manner , by word and deed , we proclai m our Charity to the
world , there is no use coming to our lodge and making
loud professions of a virtue we do not possess. It is,
therefo re, abundantl y clear that you , brethren , who are
this day restoring the fallen fortunes of our Craft in this
place, are members of an ancient and honourable Order,
and that the principles you will be taught in this lodge are
not only reasonable, founded on the volume of the Sacred
Law, which is the Great Light in all our temples, but
conducive in the highest degree to the good , temporal and
eternal, of the dependent creatures of God. I have,
therefore, every confidence in urging you to follow the
Three Great Lights, by which every member of our Order
is guided , assured that they will conduct you in a path of
well-doing, and assist you in rearing a noble edifice, as you
are all endeavouring to do." (Applause.)

The brelhren then sung the Masonic anthem , " When
earth's foundation first was laid," accompanied by Bro.
Ritchie on the harmonium.

Bro. CHALMERS , the Provincial Grand Secretary, next
read the charter granted by the Grand Lodge, after which
the brethren chanted the 95th Psalm , followed by prayer
and Grand Honours. The members of the new lodge
were afterwards called upon to do homage to the P.G.
Lod ge, which was done with appropriate music.

By the direction of the P.G. Master, Bro. THOMAS
H UNTER , P.G. Director of Ceremonies, made proclama-
tion of the constitution of the new lodge, the members of
P.G. Lodge responding. Portions of Scripture appropriate
to the occasion were afterwards read by the P.G. Chaplain ,
the ceremony concluding by the singing of an anthem and
Grand Honours.

The new lodge having been fully erected and conse-
crated , it was opened in the First Degree, when the follow-
ing office-bearers were installed by the P.G. Master: Bros.
Captain Robert Scott Hunter , R.W.M. ; lames Armitt ,
D.M. ; Rev. J. R. M'Laren , S.W. ; William Harris ,
J.W. ; John Robertson , Treas. ; W. S. Wilkie, Sec.;
iames Valentine , S.D. ; James Kinloch, J.D.; David

•oig, I.G. ; and John Munro, O.G.
The P.G. M ASTER having congratulated the R.W.M.

and members upon the foundation of the new lodge, Bro.
Captain H UNTER thanked Bro. Lord Breadalbane and his
office-bearers for the services they had so ably and impres-
sively rendered.

The baton having been handed to Bro. Captain Hunter ,
and his office-bearers having taken their proper places, the
members of P.G. Lodge being present as visiting brethren ,
four candidates were proposed for initiation , viz., John
Smith , William Japp, George Duncan , and Hugh Leslie.
The First Degree was conferred upon the candidates in a
manner that was most pleasing and impressive, after which
the first meeting of the lodge was closed in due and ample
form.

Bro. the Marquis of Breadalbane and a number of
others were entertained to luncheon by Mr. John Smith,
the other bre thren present being entertained to luncheon
in Bro. Harris's, Commercial Hotel.

The proceedings throughout were as successful as they
were interesting.

On Friday , the 6th inst., the M.W. Grand Master of
Scotland, Colonel Sir Archibald Campbell of Blythswood ,
Bart., M.P., assisted by a deputation fro m the Grand
Lodge, installed Bro. James Middicton, M.D., as Prov.
Grand Master of Roxburgh and Selkirk shires . The Prov.
Grand Lodge was opened in the Town Hall , Stow, at a quar-
ter past four o'clock-, the officers present being Bros. Dr.
Middleton , P.G.M. ; James Wolfe Murray of Cvingeltie,
P.P.G.M.; Dr. Mackenzie , P.G.S.W. ; Thomas Ho-rg
P.G.J.W.; Rev. W. Workman , P.G. Chap.; Roblrt
Sanderson , P.G. Sec; John Peden , P.G.J.D. ; Robcit
Miller , P.G. Swd. Br. ; Thomas Mercer, P.G. Trea«.;
Robert Hogg, P.G. Ty ler; and others.

There was a large attendance of members. The Grand

?̂  

INSTALLATION OF BRO. JAMES
MIDDLETON AS P.G.M. OF ROXBURGH.

Lodge deputation assembled shortl y afterwards , and was
received by the Prov. Grand Lodge with the usual for-
malities , lhe office-bearers present were the Grand
Master Mason , Bros. VV. Maclean , acting G.S.W.; Jas.Dalrymple Duncan , acting G. J.VV. ; D. Murray Lyon ,
Grand Secretary ; David Kinnear , Grand Cashier; Alex.
Hay, Proxy P.G.M. of Jamaica; James Carmichael ,acting G.S.D. ; Hug h Munro , acting G.J.D. ; Major
W. Hills, acting Grand Marshal ; lames Smith , acting
Grand Jeweller ; and J. O. Fraser, acting President of
the Board of Grand Stewards.

Immediatel y on the entrance of the Grand Lodge, Bro.
Sanderson , who was in the chai r, vacated it in favour of
the Grand Master, and the ceremony of installation and
investiture was at once proceeded with. The Grand
Secretary, at the desire of the Grand Master , read the
commission in favour of Bro. Middleton , and also the
charge ; and thereafter the Grand Master administered the
usual obligation , and duly installed the Prov. Grand
Master.

The Masters and Wardens of the several lodges in the
province then advanced to the cast and saluted their new
provincial Head.

The GRAND M ASTER, in addressing the newly-
installed Prov. Grand Master, referred to the manner in
which the Grand Lodge carried on its business through
Prov. Grand Lodges to all the daughter lodges and mem-
bers thereof. He had followed a Grand Master who had
taken great interest in these Grand Lodges, and he trusted
that Bro. Middleton would choose good officers, and that
they would be a blessing, and not a burden . It was only
by proper co-operation that he could hope to be able to
accomplish the wish es which were those of every Scottish
Mason. (Applause. )

The PROV . GR A N D  MASTER thanked the Grand Master
for the kindness he had shown to himself and the Prov.
Grand Lodge, and the hono ur he had conferred on them
to carry through the ceremony of the day. (App lause.)

Praise and prayer were then engaged in.
The brethren afterwards sat dow n to dinner—the Prov.

Grand Master in the chair—about 100 being present.
The CH A I R M A N  gave the toasts of "The Oueen," "The

Prince and Princess of Wales," and "The~ Army, Navy,
and Reserve Forces," and after these had been duly
honoured , he proposed the toast of " The Grand Lodge of
Scotland." In doing so he said that in his various re-
lations in life, in public, in private, and as a Mason, he
believed there was no one who was more highly and more
deservedly esteemed than the Grand Master. (A pplause.)
But even to so worthy a brother he felt assured it must
afford no little pleasure and satisfaction to know that he
was deemed worthy to occupy the chair that had been so
well filled by a long line of worthy and illustrious prede-
cessors—(applause)—and to Grand Lodge it must be
equall y a source of satisfaction to know that the thron e
was filled by so worthy a brother . (Applause.)

The GRAND MASTER , in responding, thanked theMaster
and brelhren for their friendly reception of the toast and
reference to his discharge of his duties . He had, he men-
tioned, been a Provincial Grand Master now for 20 years,
and he knew the work that could be done by a Provincial
Grand Lodge, presided over by one who was determined to
the best of his ability to see the work was done according to
the laws of Grand Lodge. As to the extended scheme of
benevol ence, he was sorry he had not been able to take the
active part in regard to it which he would have liked to
take; but he felt a great interest in it, and it was only
because he had not the necessary time that he was not
oftencr at the meetings for furthering the object in view.
(App lause.) There was one thing, he proceeded to say,
that seemed strange when they came to consider it. On
the previous day they had, at the meeting of Grand Lodge,
representatives from Masonry in Gibraltar , in Canada, and
in New Zealand. Masonry, as it was taught by us, was
probabl y different from what it was elsewhere . They knew
that there were Grand Lodges th at had fallen away from
the fundamental truths on which their Order was founded ,
and unless the precepts of the sacred law were up held it
would not be able to go on and flourish as they should
wish . (Applause.) But when he saw these representatives
from distant parts he could not but think that it was strange
that wherever this country was represented, and flourished,
and our tongue was spoken , there were our Grand Lodges
represented. When they saw that , could it be wondered at
that one who loved his country and loved the unity of our
Emp ire, hoped that it would flourish .'—(app lause)—and as
they had a hierarchy in this Grand Lodge, so must they all
hope to see a representation throughout the world by the
magnificent arrangement of Queen , Lords, and Commons.
fAnolausr* 1

The toast of " The Provincial Grand Master " was then
proposed by the GR A N D  MASTER , and received with all
honours ; and a fitting reply was mad e from the chair.

At this stage, the Grand Master and his deputation had
to leave the meeting, in order lo be in time for the train ;
and they were seen off with Masonic honours.

The other toasts included " The Depute Provincial
Grand Master," "The Past Provincial Grand Master,"
and "The Lodges Represented."

Jfntrta ,
EDWARD TYRRELL LEITH , D.G.M. OF

BOMBAY .

The Times of India publishes the following sketch of
the District Grand Master of Bombay . It is accompanied
by an excellent lithographic portrait.

"Air. Edward Tyrrell Leith , LL.M., Knight of the Order
of the Crown of Ital y, District Grand Master, and Grand
Superintendent of the Royal Arch for Bombay and its
Territories , 33°, is descended fro m an old Scottish famil y
long settled in Aberdeenshire, and is the second surviving
3on of John Farley Leith , Esq., Q.C., late M.P. for Aber-
deen , for many years a leader at the Culcutta Bar, and
afterwards in the ludicial Committee of the Privy Council.
He was born at Calcutta towards the end of the firs t half
of the present century, and was educated at Trinit y Hall ,
Cambrid ge, where he graduated in the Law Tripos in
1865. He was called to the Bar at the Middle Temple in
iSCO, went the Home Circuit , and was admitted an Advocate
of the Hi gh Court at Bombay in 1SC7, and has since prac-
tised at the Bombay Bar, where he enjoys a large business,
and has been employed in many cases of public interest



and importance. For some years he has filled the post of
Government Professor of Law at Bombay. It is, however,
as a Freemason that Mr. Leith finds his way into our
columns , and many of his brethren in theCraft will read with
interest the following details about a Masonic career of
unusual distinction . Mr. Tyrrell Leith was in 1S64 initiated
in the Isaac Newton University Lodge, No. S59, Cambrid ge,
in which he successively held the offices of Deacon and
Warden , and he was exalted to the Degree of Royal Arch
in the Euc lid Chapter , No. S59, Cambridge, in 1S66. Mr.
Leith is founder and Past Master of the University Lodge,
No. 111S, London , one ot the leading London lodges,
established for Masons who are members of the Universi-
ties of Oxford and Cambrid ge. He had been twice
Master of Lodge 'St. George,' No. 549, Bombay, in
which he formerl y served for some years as Secretary. He
is the Founder and a Past Master of Lodge 'Aryan,'
No. 1709, Bombay, the only existing Hindoo lodge. It
was started with the object of opening the portals of
Freemasonry to Hindoos of high character , social position ,
and education , and their admission has always been
warml y advocated by him as an important social and
political measure. He is also Founder and a P.M. of
Lodge ' Hiram ,' No. 17S4, Bombay, consisting of Masters
and Past Masters of lodges in the district. It was founded
in order to promote facilities for intercommunication and
uniformity of working in the lod ges. He was for some
years a member and afterwards Chairman of the District
Grand Board of General Purposes, Board of Benevolence,
and Freemasons' Hall Committee, and is the Founder of
the present Bombay Masonic Association for supporting,
clothing, and educating the orphans of deceased Free-
masons, of which he is the patron, and in which he
has always taken a deep interest. Mr. Leith
was, in 1S79, appointed District Grand Master and
Grand Superintendent of the Royal Arch for Bombay
and its Territories . His jurisdiction extends over a wide
range of country, including the Bombay Presidency, from
Kurrachee, Hyderabad , and Sukkur in the west, to
Jubbul pore and Nagpore in the east, and as far north as
Mhow and Nusseerabad. He thus rules over zi lodges
containing over 700 members . He is Past Inspector
General of the 33rd Degree, and Past Prov. G.M. of Mark
Masonry for Bombay, and he has held high rank in the
Masonic Orders of the Temple and Hospital, the Red
Cross, and the Royal Order of Scotland. In addition to
this Mr. Leith is an Honorary Member of various Craft
lodges and other Masonic bodies both in England and
India. He is Honorary Past G.M. of all Scottish Free-
masonry in India , and has ever warml y supported cordial
relations with the Scottish Constitution in this
country. He is Life Governor of the three great
Masonic Charities in England. Mr. Tyrrell Leith is, how-
ever, widel y known in Bombay, out of Masonic circles, as
a scientific student , and, what is very rare in India , a great
collector of books. He is, of course, a Fellow of the Bombay
University and a Justice of the Peace for the Town and
Island of Bombay, and was formerl y a member of the
Bombay Municipal Corporation. He is a Fellow of the
Royal Geogra phical Society, Member of the Royal Asiatic
Society and of the Anthropolog ical Society of Ital y. He
is, as all our readers are aware, the Founder and President
of the recently established Anthropolog ical Society of Bom-
bay, which is the first of its kind in India. Mr. Leith has
always devoted considerable attention to anthropological
studies, especially to the branch known as Sociology.
Among the subjects of his ori ginal researches may be
named the following : The Funeral Rites of the Parsees,
the Religion of the Non-Aryan Races of India, the Primi-
tive Disposal of the Dead by Exposure, Cannibalism in
India , the Dog in Myth and Custom, and Spirit Possession
in India. He was a member of the Bombay Committees
for the Calcutta , Antwerp, and Indian and Colonial Exhibi-
tions, and in each case he arranged for the ethnological
collections representative of Western India. In 1S84 Mr.
Leith received the Order of the Crown of Italy as an
acknowledgment of his services in promoting scientific re-
search, and especially for scientific services rendered to the
Italian Government. In conclusion , we may perhaps add
that Mr. Leith is a keen yachtsman , and that while owner
of the well-known racing yacht, the ' Cinderella,' he
carried off the two most important prizes of the Royal
Bombay Yacht Club."

The 150th anniversary of the Lodge of Industry, No. 4S,
was celebrated at the last meeting of the year at the
Masonic Hall , Jackson-street , Gateshead.

During the evening Bro. R. B. Reed, P.M. 48, Prov. G.
Treasurer, delivered an historical address. One hundred
and fifty years ago, he said, the Lodge of Industry joined
the London lodges. Freemasonry was then emerg ing from
a cloud that had enveloped it for nearly threecenturies. In
the third year of the reign of Henry VI. an Act was passed
for the abolition of the Societies of Masons. The art was
not altogether extinguished , however; in secret and stealth,
our glorious princip les were kept alive. Upon the achieve-
ment of the great Revolution of 16SS, the surface of
society became calmer , and katned and good men had
time to turn their attention to the princi ples of Masonry,
which continued to develope from that time. Having re-
ferred to the labours of Sir C. Wren , who was permeated
with a love of both practical and speculative Masonry, he
said it was not till the year 1717 that the London lodges met
together, at the sign of the Goose and Gridiron , when
they resolved upon electing a Grand Master, In 172 1 a
Deputy Grand Master and Wardens were appointed for
the fi rs t t ime , and then began the organisation of the
Grand Lodge of Eng land as we now know it. How the
Lodire of Industr y began , and how it was begun , they did
not know; but , by trad ition and inquiry, they found that
in 1690, or about that time , when Sir Ambrose Crowley,
an ironmonger , of London , established his works at Win-
lation , in the county of Durham , the Operative Masons
also practised the Speculative Art. Minutes of this date
were perhap s the rarest things to be got in Masonic lodges,
because it was dangerous to keep them while Masons were
under the ban of the law. The minutes of Industry Lodge
went back to 1723, however, two years after the com-
mencement of the Grand Lodge, and the first entry was
dated 20th September, 1725 ; " Then Matthew Armstrong
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and Arthur Douglass had their names registered as Entered
Apprentices." In 1735 they joined the Grand Lodge.

In turning over the ancient records he found the follow-
ing entries :

" That no Maste r or Fellow shall take an apprentice for
less term than seven years, and one that is able of birth,
free born , whole of limbs, and as a man ought to be."
" That no man go into the town at nights except he has

fellows with him that may bear witness he was in good
company."
" That every Master and Fellow shall cherish strange

fellows when th ey come out of strange countries , and set
them on work if they hnve any, and they willing to work—
if not , to supp ly them with money to the next Lodge if
need be."

Amongst the valuables of the lodge were the shear lees
from the old lodge at Swalwell , the scagliola pillars, pre-
sented by the late Earl of Durham ; a Bible, dated 1615 ;
a copy of the " Constitutions of Freemasonry," published
in J 723, edited by Dr. J. T. Desaguliers. They had also
" Entick's Constitutions of Freemasonry," 1767. The
Master 's chair — a very valuable one — was presented
to them by the Duke of Sussex, the first Grand
Master after the Union in 1813. He urged upon the bre-
thren individuall y to promote the welfare of such a lodge,
and eloquently pointed out that the working tools were only
the symbols of rules of moral conduct. He was one of
those who believed that Speculative Masonry began when
Operative Masonry began. He had no doubt that while
the building of the lower, prior to the confusion of tongues,
was going on, Speculative Masonry had its beginnings . It
was carried on by the Phoenicians, the Egyptians, and the
Israelites ; and just as architecture was developed, and
great and material buildings were erected, so Speculative
Masonry was developed. They knew the posi tion it occu-
pied in reference to King Solomon 's Temple. While the
Temple grew another unseen temp le was rising—a temple
founded on the claims of Brotherl y Love, Relief , and Truth
—a house perfect in its parts—a house not made with
hands, eternal in the skies. The real lodge was not the
building. The lodge was found in the princip les they im-
bibed. In the course of his (Bro. Reed s) own researches
he had come across a curious piece of information , which
he had not seen communicated to any lodge hitherto. In
the journal of Mr. John McDouall Stuart, the celebrated
Australian explorer and a brother Mason, kept during his
fourth expedition in 1S50, for fixing the centre of Australia ,
he spoke of encountering some natives. " One was an old
man, andseemed tobe the fatherof these two fine young men.
He was very talkative, but I could make nothing of him. I
have endeavoured by signs to get information from him as
to where the next water is; but we cannot understand each
other. After some time, and having conferred with his two
sons, he turned round, and surp rised me by giving me one
of the Masonic signs. 1 looked at him steadily; he repeated
it, and so did his two sons. I then returned it, which seemed
to please them much , the old man patting me on the
shoulders and stroking down my beard. They then took
their departure , making friendl y signs until they were out
of sight." So that where a white man or a civilised man
had not been before, they found the Masonic signs in use
amongst the heads of tribes, for no doubt the natives put
the Masonic sign to Mr. Stuart to see if he were a head-
man.

This lodge of instruction held its first summer festival on
Wednesday, the nth inst. The party, which met at
Waterloo Station at 10.30 a.m., and were received by Bro.
G. Reynolds, S.D. 1614, Secretary to the lodge of instruc-
tion , with Mrs. G. Reynolds, consisted of Bro. W. B.
Fendick, P.M. 1321 ; Bros. W. Schenick, P. and Wm.
A. Stuart Montauk, 2S6, Brooklyn, New York ; Bro. R.
A. Kirkaldy, W.M. 1321; Bro. G. Deaton, I.G. 25, and
Mrs. Lockwood, and Mr. S. A. Deaton; Bro. A. Free-
man, 1C14, and Miss M. Freeman ; Bro. W. F. Thorpe,
J.D. 1614, Miss Thorpe , and Mrs. Clewitt ; Bro. W. A.
Llench, 1776 ; Bro. W. Ponsford, 25; Bro. E. Mills,
1614, and Mrs. Mills ; Bro. G. Dickinson, Miss Honey-
ball, Miss A. Moore, and Mr. Brown; Bro. John Collins,
S60, and W, H. Honeyball , jun.

After a pleasant run to Windsor they were conducted
to Bro. T. G. Tagg's steam launch Serapis, and were soon
comfortabl y settled.

The loving cup having been passed round, luncheon was
served in the cabin , and the members and thei r friends
had no difficulty in enjoying the tri p or appreciating
the beautiful scenery of the Thames. Amidst fun and
laughter the launch stopped at Cookham, where there was
a short stoppage and a pleasant dance on the banks.

The party then continued their journey without further
break to Bourne End , and thence back to Windsor, where
a capital banquet was in readiness, at the Star and
Garter Hotel , under the personal superintendence of Bro.
W. J. McCloskie. Bro. W. B. Fendick, P.M. 1321 , pre-
sided ; and Bro. G. Deaton, I.G. 25, Vice-Chairman, in the
unavoidable absence of Bro . W. Honey ball , I.P.M. 16S1.

After the CH A I R M A N  had given the usual loyal toasts,
which were warmly responded to with musical honours ,

Bro. G. D EATON , in a humorous speech, proposed 'The
Health of the Ladies," and in doing so, said they were all
pleased to have their company, as their presence enlivened
the proceedings very much , and made them more sociable.
In summer Masonic outings Masons were always delighted
to have amalgamations of ladies and friends. He trusted
they had all enjoyed the day, and that in future years there
would be a still larger gathering.

Mr. BROWN having responded ,
The CH A I R M A N  proposed "Success to the Covent

Garden Lodge of Instruction Summer Festival," coupling
with it the name of Bro. G. Reynolds, the Secretary,
whom all knew to be indefatigable in whatever he undertook
to perform. The popularity of the lodge of instruction was
in a great measure due to his perseverance, and those
brethren who attended on Thursday evenings at the
Criterion would agree with him in his opinion. That day 's
excursion was the first they had ever had , and as it had
proved so successful he hoped it would be continued
annually. Bro. G. Reynolds had done all in his power to
make every one comfortable, and all the arrangements had
been most satisfactory.

Bro, G. R EY NOLDS having thanked, them most, heartil y
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for all their good wishes, proposed "The Chairman 's
Health," which was duly honoured and acknowledged.

Bro. W. SC H E N I C K  replied for "The Visitors ; " and
" The Vice-Chairman 's Health " having been given , a few
dances just to pass the time were indulged in , and the party
returned to London , which was reached about midnight ,
the day having been one of unalloyed pleasure throughout.

An erroneous statement has been going the round of the
Press relative to what is known as *¦ The Quebec Trouble."
It is said that " All the American Masons~sympathise with
their Quebec brethren. It has long been an inexorable law
of Masonry that each Grand Lodge is supreme in its own
jurisdiction."

The Grand Master of New York (the largest organisa-
tion of the kind in the United States), so far from
siding with Quebec, has expressly declared in favour of
the Grand Lodge of England , on the ground that whilst
upholding the doctrine of Grand Lodge soverei gnty, he
does not consider such a belief renders Masonic bodies pre-
viously enjoy ing a lawful existence within such territory
clandestine or illegal, because of their refusal to abandon
their previous allegiance, and place themselves under the
authority of the newly-created Grand Lodge.

The Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania has also expressed
itself in support of England , and it has been authoritatively
declared that a majority of the Grand Lodges in the United
States will have nothing to do with the question , but will
allow England and Quebec to settle their own difficulties in
their own way and at their own pleasure.

The facts are these. Soon after the formation of the
Grand Lodge of Canada, its status was recognised by
England , when the late Earl of Zetland was Grand
Master, on the condition that if any English lodges pre-
ferred to continue their allegiance, Masonically, with the
Mother country, they should be at liberty so to do. At
that time Quebec was under the authority of the "Canadian
Freemasons," but when the change was made by the for-
mation of independent provinces all being included in the
Dominion of Canada, the Grand Lodge of Canada became
simp ly, if not by name, the Grand Lodge of Ontario and
Quebec; Nova Scotia, New Brunswick , and other provinces
were constituted into Grand Lodges. Nova Scotia has
had no obj ections to a lodge at Halifax , established in
1S29, continuing under England, and both bodies are on
the best of terms. In New Brunswick and other provinces
all the lodges joined the new organisations, save in Quebec ;
there being three lodges at Montreal , formed in 1S24,
1S36, and 1854 respectively, which have from 1S69 to now
declined to join the Grand Lodge of Quebec. The Grand
Lodge of Quebec has refused recognition from England
unless the warrants of these three lodges are withdrawn.

The Grand Master (the Prince of Wales ) replied that
they are welcome to return their charters voluntaril y, but
having been guilty of no fault, they cannot be compelled
to leave our jurisdiction. After many attempts at a settle-
ment , the Grand Lodge of Quebec has now unwisely issued
a decree of non-recognition of the members of these three
lodges, and hence the difficulties with the Grand Lodge of
England , which, of course, remains true to its progeny, the
wide world over, and though refraining from granting new
warrants in the territory of a newly-formed Grand Lodge,
refuses to cut off any of its former subordinates who still
prefer its rule. The Grand Lodge of England has recog-
nised the newly-formed Grand Lodge of South Australia,
on the condition that the inherent rights of the majority
were respected. This was mutually agreed to, and happ ily
since 1SS4, when the new body was started , all the lodges
have voluntaril y joined , and peace and prosperity prevail.

One or two Grand Lodges in the United States have
sided with Quebec, and withdrawn their representatives,
just as the Prince of Wales has cancelled the patents at
this end in consequence ; but generally speaking the action
of England is warmly supported everywhere.— Western
Morning Nevis.

AN INTERNATIONAL MASONIC
DIFFICULTY.

The San Francisco Alta-California in a recent issue has
the following:—

"What, may I ask, was the subject of your ponder-
ings : Had that roll of papers anything to do with them ?"
" Yes, they are notes gathered by an old partner of mine,

who devoted himself to a study of the Chinese people and
their customs. I've got a whole case full of them once, and
when I have nothing else to do I amuse myself by reading
some of them. 1 have gained a great deal of information
from them which is frequentl y of considerable assistance to
me in my practice."
" Tell me what is the story contained in those papers in

your lap ?" said the reporter , instinctivel y producing his
note book and pencil.
" It 's a brief history of the Chinese Order of Masons.

Now, I suppose you think theirs is like all other Masonry,
and a branch of the great organisation established by King
Solomon. You must disabuse your mind on that score, \l
such is your opinion. To be sure, it is a Society for mutual
benefit and protection ; but its original and present purpose
as well is entirel y revolutionary. The birth of the Order
occurred soon after the Monogolians invaded China , and is
nearly 400 years old. lhe Society was composed of the
old Chinese nobles and their followers who were opposed to
the new Emperor. Their numbers were naturall y small at
first ; but the years added to their strength. Each member
educated his children to a belief in the doctrines of theOrder, until now their numbers include nearly one-third of
the entire population of the empire. There are also about
30,000 in the United States. The influence of the Society
is naturall y very great, and its members have much to do
with the formation of Chinese affairs of State. From its
inception , four centuries ago, the Society has insti gated
innumerable rebellions, and all the members natural ly im-
bibed a strong martial spirit. As a consequence, the Order
has developed many famous soldiers, and among them the
great General Loy Yee, who, at the age of 80 vears. was
the commander-in-ch ief of all the forces of the empire.
His appointment to this position was, of course, a measure
adopted by the Empero r to conciliate the Society to which
he belonged. Many of China 's foreign Ministers also owe
their positions to this policy. Being statesmen of
great ability they naturall y became a power to be
feared by the Government, and are accordingly
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appointed as ambassadors to some forei gn Court
in order to get them out of the way. Chin Lin Pan,
the first Ministe r to the United States, was one of these,
and if the truth were known I would not be surprised if
every Minister since was a Chinese Mason or a member of
the Che Kung Tong, as the Society is called. You will gain
some idea of the strength of this organisation when I in-
form you that the great Tae Ping rebellion of '57 was
brought about by its leaders and fought by its soldiers. The
famous armies known as the Black Flags and Yellow Flags,
which performed such bloody work in Tonquin during the
recent war with France, were also composed entirel y of the
members of the Che Kung Tong, and led by its officers.

The head quarters of the Order are in the district of
Quong-Ton , or Canton , as it is known to us. It is from
there the edicts are sent which so vitall y affect the policy
of the Chinese Government , and which in time may over-
turn the throne and establish a new dynasty. The cue worn
to-day by the Chinese people is a symbol of their bondage
to the Mongolian Emperor, and is .a constant reminder to
them of their subjection. The rites of the Society ? Yes,
I know something of them , though there are so many, and
in such infinite variety that my knowledge of them is
necessarily limited. There are thirty-three oaths to be
taken , and regular cast-iron ones, too, before an appli-
cant can become a fully constituted member of
the Society. He can, however, withdraw before
taking the last oath, providing he promise eternal secrecy
about what he had previousl y seen and heard of the ritual.
If this agreement should be violated, or a member of the
Order should in any way disgrace himself in the eyes of
his brothers , punishment swift and terrible is meted out to
him. In China it is death , but in this country that is im-
possible, though they all go through the formula of an
execution without the final culmination. The accused is
always allowed a trial , but is seldom acquitted. The wise
men and patriarchs of the Order assemble together upon
that occasion in some one of their Joss houses, and there
the accused and accusers are brought before them. The
latter step forward first and, prostrating themselves upon
the floor at the feet of the oldest of the wise men, they
present their charges. The accused then prostrates himsel f
and places the foot of the wise man upon his neck as a
sign of submission. After this he tells his version of the
story, still flat upon his stomach on the floor. When this
is over the head man announces his decision in a long and
impressive speech, which is interrupted at the end of every
sentence by the others prostrating themselves and uttering
words of assent. The jud ge next claps his hands and in
comes the executioner with a long sword and wooden bowl,
the latter being for the purpose of catching the blood that
is not spilled. Going up to the condemned man, who is
still lying face down ward upon the floor, the executioner
raises him to his knees and bares his neck for the fatal
blow.

"Three times the sword is raised and brought down
with terrific force until within half an inch of the kneeling
man's neck, where it stops. This concludes the ceremonies,
but the victim 's punishment is not yet over, if he happens
to be so fortunate as to live in this country. Great placards
announcing his disgrace are posted on all the dead walls
throughout the Chinese quarter, and as soon as the news
becomes known the guilty man is completely ostracised, by
his old associates, and, in fact, by all the society. He can
get no work from his own people, and if he goes into busi-
ness for himself he will get no customers. His lot then is
hard indeed, and according to our views his punishment is
greater than his crime. Of the three who have been so
served in the United States, one committed suicide,
another is insane, and the third is a fug itive murderer, who
took to a life of crime after his disgrace, and went from
bad to worse. Where he is now no one knows.
" But there, that is enoug h for this time. Come again

some other day when I am at leisure, and I will tell you
another story."

Again we make an effort to stimulate our breth ren to
united action for the institution of a Masonic General Bene-
volent Fund for this Colony, and, if anything were needed
in addition to the repeated applications of poor widows and
distressed brethren fcr relief , of late, in support of our
assertions respecting the necessity for the adoption of this
course, it has certainly been supplied by the dep lorable
loss of life in Australasian waters, the sad events being
intensified by the terrific eruptions in the Auckland
province. Scores of widows and orphans have, within the
last year, been left unprovided for, while depression in
trade has proved the means of drawing poor but
respectable families into a state of destitution. To
these facts our brethren cannot close their eyes—the
appeals of the unemployed have been heard in every large
centre in this Colony, and there is no doubt that many poor
persons—too proud to make known their destitution—are
dragg ing out a most wretched existence. And while our
fellow-creatures are suffering the pangs of hunger—while
poor little orp hans cannot obtain sufficient clothing and
nourishment to shield and strengthen their attenuated
fra mes against the winter 's chilling blasts, much parade is
being made in some quarters of the glorious princi ples of
Masonry. We do not say that any brother would willing ly
permit a poor widow or orphan to experience the pangs of
hunger; we do not contend that our brethren are actually
responsible for all the suffering that exists at the present
time in this Colony ; but we may assert, without fear of
justifiable contradiction , th at the institution of a General
Benevolent Fund would be the means of aiding materially
in lessening the deplorable amount of want now being
endured by hel pless people in many places in these islands.
Shall it be said, then , that the sin of omission is to remain
a charge against the New Zealand Masonic body, when
united action on the part of our brethr en would speedily
wi pe out the stigma? Will not influenti al brethren adopt
the suggestions repeatedl y made by us for the institution
of a General Benevolent Fund ? Brethren , do you desire
to draw into your fold more men of refinement and kindl y
feeling ? If so, you have onl y to unite in carry ing out the
good work we advocate the adoption of, and your lodges
would very soon become attractive to worthy men , and
worthy men alone, while many more poor widows and
orphans could not but have cause to bless the Fraternity
that has for its guidance the glorious princi ples of " Bro-therly Love, Relief , and Truth."—New Zealand Free-mason.

A GENERAL BENEVOLENT FUND FOR
NEW ZEALAND .

W\)z ffiraft Witom
GRAND COMMANDERY OF M INNESOTA .

The twenty-first Annual Conclave of this Grand Com-
mandery was held in Ovvatonna , on Thursday, the 24th
June last. Sir Knt. W. D. Cornish presided , and there was
a good attendance, all thecommanderies in the jurisdiction ,
but two, being represented. In the course of the proceed-
ings, which were chiefly of local interest , the following were
invested as Grand Officers for the ensuing year, namely :
Sir Knts. H. Birkett , G.C. ; Thomas Montgomery,
D.G.C.; Thomas Fee, G.G. ; J. A. Schlencr , G.C.G.;
P. P. Hubbell, G. Prelate ; C. A. Hubbard , G.S.W. ; C.
L. Spauldiner , G.I.VV. ; J. G. McFarland, G. Treas. ;
A. T. C. Pierson, G. Recorder ; A. Z. Levering, G. Std.
Br. ; C V. Ferguson , G. Swd. Br.; and M. E. Powell ,
G.W. The members of Cyrene Commandery, under whose
auspices the meeting was held, hospitably entertained the
visiting sir knig hts .

Lake City was chosen for the next annual conclave.

GRAND COMMANDERY OF VERMONT .
There was a full attendance of Grand Officers, repre-

sentatives of subordinate'conclaves.and visiting sir knights at
the forty-fourth Annual Conclave of theGrandCommandery
of Vermont , held in the City of Burlington , under the
auspices of Burlington Commandery, No. 2, on Tuesday,
the Sth June last, Sir. Knt. Thad M. Chapman being in the
chair. Grand Conclave having been opened, it was an-
nounced that Sir Knt. Charles E. Roome, acting Grand
Master of the Grand Encampment of the United States
was in attendance, and a deputation was thereupon ap-
pointed to introduce that distinguished frater into the
assembly, and Sir Knt. Roome having been accorded the
honours due to his rank, returned thanks for the cordiality
of his reception. Business was then proceeded with. The
Grand Commander delivered his annual addres s, and the
reports of the Grand Treasurer and Grand Recorder were
submitted , and referred to the proper Committees. The
following were installed in office by Sir Knt. Roome,
assisted by Sir Knt. George O.Tyler, Past G. Commander,
as Grand Marshal , viz.: Sir Knts . George W. Wing, G.C;
D. M. Bacon , D.G.C. ; C. J. Jones, G.G. ; W. F.
Lewis, G.C.G. ; Rev. F. S. Fisher, G. Prelate; Chas.
E. Campbell, G.S.W. ; John R. Pilling, G.J .W. ; Frank
H. Bascom, G. Treasurer ; Warren G. Reynolds, G.
Recorder; G. H. Kinsley, G. Std. Br. ; K. Hyskins,
G. Swd. Br. ; George W. Spiners, G.C. of G.; and Martin
C Healey, G.W.

GRAND LODGE OF VERMONT .
This Grand Body held its annual meeting under the

banner of Burlington Lodge, No. 3, on Wednesday, the
9th June, Bro. Marsh O. Perkins, M.W.G.M., being on
the throne. The Grand Master in his address referred to
the difference between Quebec and England, and endorsed
the conduct of the former Grand Lodge, while later in the
course of the proceedings , Bro. J. F. Walker, M.W.G.M.
of Quebec, was introduced , and met with a most en-
thusiastic reception , his speech, in acknowledgment
of the welcome, being loudl y applauded. It
was also resolved by the Committee on Foreign
correspondence that unless the differences between
Quebec and England were adjusted by the 1st lulv—now
past—an edict of non-intercourse between Vermont and
Eng land should be issued. This will have very little weight
with the Grand Lodge of the latter country , f he so-called
Grand Lodge of New South Wales was not recognised.
The following are the Grand Officers for the year, namely :
Bros. M. O. Perkins, M.W.G.M. ; Alfred H. Hall,
D.G.M.; D. M. Bacon , G.S.W. ; George W. Wing,
G.J.W. ; J. A. Butler, G. Treas. ; L. M. Read, G. Sec. ;
J. H. Whipp le, G.S.D. ; W. J. Sperry, G.J.D. ; M. W,
Johnson , G. Lecturer; Rev. Edwin Whulcock , G.Chap. ;
Rev. F. S. Fisher, Assist. G. Chap. ; H. G. Sheldon ,
G. Marshal; J. H. Thorp, G. Purst. ; E. S. Leonard ,
G. Swd. Br. ; D. C. Barber and G. F. Morse, G. Stwds. ;
and A. T. Taft , G. Ty ler. The communication was
brought to a close on the evening of the 10th June.

GRAND CHAPTER OF VERMONT .
M.E. Comp. Killrid ge Haskins, G.H.P., presided at the

Cgth annual convocation of the Grand R.A. Chapter of
Vermont , held under the banner of Burlington Chapter,
No. 3, on the 1 tth June last. There was a large attendance,
among the visitors being M.E. Comp. H. L. Robinson , G.Z.
of the Grand Chapter of Quebec, who was loudly cheered
on being introduced to the meeting. Comp. Haskins's
annual address was very well received , and the reports of
the Grand Treasurer and Grand Secretary, which were
very satisfactory, were dealt with in the usual manner.
The Finance report showed a balance in hand of 1200
dollars. The following are the Grand Officers for the
year, viz. : Comps. K. Haskins , G.H.P.; Marsh O.
Perkins, D.G.H.P. ; G. H. Kinsley, G.K. ; George \V.
Wing, G. Scribe; John A. Butler, G. Treas. ; W. H.
S. Whitcomb , G. Sec. ; E. O. Hibbard , G. Capt. of H.;
S. Terrill , G. Prov. Soj.; Frank H. Bascom, G.R.A.
Capt. ; F. W. Taylor , G.M., 3rd V.; M. J. Horton ,
G.M., 2nd V.; Warron R. Dunton , G.M., 1st V.; Rev.
F. S. Fisher, Assist. G. Chap. ; L. C. Parkhurs t, G.L.;
G. F. Morse, G. Stwd. ; A. McGaffey, G. Sent.; E. B.
Nue, G. Marshal ; and Emorv Town, G. Tyler.

GRAND LODGE OF N EBRASKA .
The annual communication of this Grand Lodge was

held in the Masonic Hall, Omaha, on Wednesday, the
16th June last, under the presidency of Bro. M. B. Reese,
M.W.G.M. The attendance was large, and the proceed-
ings were of more than usual interest , the dedication of a
new room in the Hall and the laying of a corner stone for
a Chamber of Commerce for the city being the most note-
worthy. The former measures 50 ft. by 65 ft., with an
inside height of 20ft., and a gallery all round, with a
banquet room 30 ft. by 50 ft., a fire-proof chamber for the
library, and a fire-proof vault to serve as a repository for
valuable papers , records, &c. The Grand Master's address
related principall y to matters of local interest , among his
most important recommendati ons being (1) that Sooo
dollars, out of the 12,000 dollars in the hands of Grand
Treasurer , should be distributed among the lodges in pro-
portion to their numerical strength , the money being of no
good to anyone where it is; and (2) that a custodian , who
should give security to the amount of 30,000 dollars, should
be appointed for the Orphan Educational Fund, of close
on 16,000 dollars. The Grand Secretary 's report showed
there were 150 lodges with a total membership of about
7000 brethren. The following are the Grand Officers for
the year,viz.: Bros. C. K. Coutant, M.W.G.M.; M. J,
Hall , D.G.M. ; George B. Prance, G.S.W.; John j.
Mercer, G.J.W.; Christian Hartman , G. Treas. ; Wm.
R. Bowan , G. Sec. ; the Rev. Burgess, G. Chap. ; W. H,
Munger, G. Orator; E. A. Cosley, G.S.D. ; and W. J.
Mount, G. Tyler.

GRAND LODGE OF OREGON .
The following brethren were invested as Grand Officers

for the ensuing year at the Annual Communication of the
Grand Lodge held in Portland , Oregon, on the 16th June
last, namely : Bros. James Crowin Fullerton , M.W.G.M.;
A. Nastung, D.G.M. ; Brenhan Van Dusen , G.S.W. ;
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Treas.; F. J. Babcock, G. Sec ; Rev. J. R. N. Bell,
G. Chap.; J. C. Moreland , G. Or. ; J. A. Richardson ,
G. Marshal; J. E. Bean, G.S.D. ; W. P. Condeway,
G.J.D. ; N. S. Roney, G. Std. Br. ; H. C Hill, G. Swd.
Br. ; H. E. Harris and John S. Vaughan , G. Stwds.; G.
VV. Percy, G. Org.; and Gustaf Wilson, G. Ty ler.

DISTRICT G. LODGE OF N ATAL , SOUTH AFRICA .
At the seventh half-yearly Communication of this D.G.

Lodge, held at Addington , towards the close of last March,
the D.G. Treasurer 's account for the past year disclosed a
very satisfactory state of things. 'The balance from the
previous year's accounts was close on £42, and the receipts
oyer £140, making a total income of nearl y £183. The
disbursements were not much in excess of £113, and the
balance remaining in hand at the close of the account
exactly £6g 12s. The following are the new officers for
the year ensuing: Bros. R. J. Fennimore, D.G.M. ;
Wesley Francis, D.D.G.M. ; T. J. Hill , D.G.S.W. ; B.
Ireland , D.G.J.W.; Rev. A. Ikin and Ven. Archdeacon
Colley, D.G. Chaps. ; S. Marriott , D.G. Treas. (elected);
E. H. Wiltshier, D.G. Reg. ; [. Crowe, D. Pres. D.B. of
G. Purps. ; S. Hollick, D.G. Sec. '; VV. Sink , D.G.S.D. :
T. Cook, D.G.J.D. ; R. Willis , D.G.S. of VV. ; James
Cottam, D.G.D.C ; W. A. Smith , D.G.A.D.C ; J.
Wrighton , D.G. Swd. Br.; W. H. Kinsman and M. H.
Emanuel , D.G. Std. Brs.; G. Pullock , D.G. Org. ; G.
Leask, D.G.A. Sec.; VV. F. Stanton, D.G. Purst. ; and
J. H. Isaac, D.G.A. Purst.

MESSRS. M. C. DUFFY & SON'S WOOD BLOCK
FLOORING.

We have much pleasure in calling attention to the system,
recently patented by Messrs. M. C. Duffy and Son, of
Bermondsey, of their perfectl y "Immovable Acme " Solid
Wood Block Flooring, and the success it has achieved,
not only over the old-fashioned boarded flooring, but
over the other block floorings which have been patented
by other inventors. The great merit of Messrs.
Duff y's system is that each block is firmly united with
the adjoining ones by means of "dowel pins or plugs,"
inserted at the ends and sides, in such a manner that it is
firml y held and becomes practicably immovable. In the
next place the strength , solidit y, and "immovability "
of the block flooring thus obtained is further increased by
the "foundational binding blocks," which are built into the
concrete and cement substratum at intervals, and to which
the super-imposed flooring blocks or "bri quets " are firml y
secured. By this arrangement the disruption or upheaval
of a floor thus constructed becomes an impossibility. From
a sanitary point of view this invention is sure to prove most
valuable , as the solidit y of the flooring and its freedom from
interstices w-ill prevent the penetration of moisture and the
accumulation of foul air or vermin. For this reason wc can
recommend it to the notice of our readers, who will be
better able to judge of its character by inspecting the
flooring laid on this system at the Great Eastern railway
company 's station at Stratford , also the London and Pro-
vincial Bank of England, Aldersgatc-street. We may men-
lion also in confirmation of what wc have said, that the
inventors were awarded three gold medals, one silver medal,
and one bronze medal at the International Exhibitions in
1SS5 for their patent. J

Grand Master Clark, of ;the (Coloured) Grand Lodge
of Ohio, concludes an address entitled " The Negro Mason
in Equity," with the following appeal for recognition to the
white Grand Lodges of America and other countries :

But this is why we demand it :  We have always been
taught that Masonry is universal in its character ; that
neither race nor creed can debar one from an entrance
therein ; that the beggar and the prince are alike equals
within its closely tiled doors , and that its "central idea is
the 'brotherhood of man because of the Fatherhood of
God.'" Because of all these things ; because we desire
that the sti gma of hypocrisy, deceit , and injustice shall be
for ever blotted out; because we desire that our ancient
and noble and grand Institution shall have a name honoured
of all men and of all nations , in all countries and in all
climes, of all creeds and of all faiths; and because we
desire that our Institution shall be as beauteous and
glorious as the noonday sun at meridian height , darting its
rays to the north and the south , to the east and the west ,
bathing all humanity in a glorious flood of the sunshine of
peace and goodwill, is why we demand that you bury
your prejudices and prove yourselves Masons indeed.
We have nothing to gai n in your legal recog-
nition of us as Masons; the gain is all for you and the
Institution of Freemasonry. That we are just and legal
Masons is so well established that it is now beyond the
power 0? man to controvert it. For more than one hundred
years we have existed as Free and Accepted Masons ; we
have now commenced the second century of our existence
as such ; from the lowest round of humility we have
climbed far up the ladder of fame; from the small begin-
ning of fifteen black men, scoffed at, sneered at, insulted ,
and ridiculed , we have grown to grand proportions , until
to-day we command the respect of Masons in all parts of
the world ; what we are to-day has been accomplished by
our own exertions, isolated and rejected as we have been ;
if , by own exertions alone, we must build our second
century, we will make it more illustrious than the first; we
will proudl y hold aloft our heads, and courageousl y fi ghting
our battles, we will neither give nor ask quarter.—Masonic
Token.

COLOURED MASONRY.



THE EXHIBITION AT SHANKLIN .—We are asked to
announce that no more exhibits can be received for this
Exhibition. The response to Bro. Greenham 's appeal has
far exceeded all expectation , and it is now found necessary
to complete the numbering and classification , so that the
catalogue may be issued in good time.

Bro. H. B. Marshall , C.C., Past G. Treasurer,
has been placed on the Commission of Peace for the County
of Kent.

Bro. the Duke and Duchess of Manchester left
England at the end of last week for the purpose of passing
a few weeks on the Continent.

Bro. Sir Edward Clarke, Q.C., M.P., H.M.'s
Solicitor-General, addressed a political meeting at Burton-
on-Trent on Tuesday.

Bro. Earl Granville returned to his residence in
Carlton House-terrace, from Walmer Castle, on Tuesday,
in order to be present in his place at the opening of Parlia-
ment.

Bro. Earl Cowper, K.G., has returned to St.
James's-square from Homburg, and has been joined by the
Countess, who has returned from her visit to Cowes, Isle
of Wight.

Festivities on a large scale were held last week
at Londesborough Park , Yorkshire , in celebration of the
coming of age of the Hon. Francis Denison , eldest son of
Bro. Lord Londesborough.

The will of the late R.W. Bro. Lord Waveney,
Prov. G. Master of Suffolk , was recentl y proved by his
brother, Sir H. E. Adair, Bart., the personalty being
sworn at over £10,000.

The Prince and Princess of Wales, who left
England on the 12th inst. on a visit to Germany, reached
Schlangenbad the following day, and having paid a visit
to the Empress of Germany, continued their journey to
Homburg.

The address in the House of Commons in reply
to the Queen 's speech, delivered by commission at trie
opening of Parliament on Thursday, was to be moved by
Bro. Col. King-Harman , M.P. for the Isle of Thanet
division of Kent.

Bro . Sir Daniel Gooch, Bart., presided at the
ordinary half-yearly meeting of the shareholders of the
Great Western Railway Company held at the Paddington
Terminus, on the 12th instant. The directors ' report was
was submitted and adopted .

Bro. Charles Warner, in the absence through
illness of Bro. Edmund Yates, presided at the farewell
dinner to Bro . Wilson Barrett , at the Criterion, Piccadilly,
on the 12th inst., Bros. Augustus Harr is, T. Thorne, E.
Ledger, Walter Gooch, Carl Rosa, Lennox Browne, and
others being among the guests.

On Thursday, the 12th inst., Bro. General Lord
Wolseley presented the prizes to the winning detachments
at the recentannual meeting at Shoeburyness of the National
Artillery Association , an expression of thanks to his lordsh ip
for attending atgreat personal inconvenience being tendered
by Bro. the Earl of Limerick , President of the Association.

THE SHRIEVALTY .— Lieut.-Col. Kirby (Sheriff-
Elect) has given the order for his chain and badge to Mr.
George Kenning, of Little Britain and Aldersgate-street.
The badge depicts the Sheriff-Elect's arms in the centre,
surrounded by the arms of the City of London and the
Fanmakers, Distillers, Loriners, Spectaclemakers, and
Shi pwrights' Companies, to all of which Colonel Kirby
belongs.— City Press.

Among those who are recruiting their strength
after the labours of the past season , we find that Bro .
Alderman Sir H. E. and Lady Kni ght are at Matlock Bath ,
Bro. Major George Lambert, P.G.S. B., is at Chester, and
Bro. Sheriff-elect Lieut.-Col. Kirb y is at Great Marlow ,while Bro. Justice Field sailed on Saturday last for Teneriffe ,
and will proceed afterwards to Oratara and the Morocean
Coast.

A lod ge of emergency will be held at the
Foresters ' Hal l, Whitstable , by the Graystone Lodge, No.
1915, at seven p.m., on Wednesday next , the 25th inst.,
when Bros. James Terry, P. Prov. G.S.W. Norths and
Hunts , and Secretary of the Royal Masonic Benevolent
Institution , has very kindl y consented to rehearse the cere-
monies of consecration and installation. We have no
doubt there will be a considerable attendance on the occa-
sion, both on the part of the officers and member s of the
lodge, and by visitors from neighbouring lodges.

In his recent annual address, Bro. Peabody,
M.W.G.M. of Colorado, expressed himself as strongly
opposed to the public installation of officers of Masonic
lodges. He considers the obiect of these ceremonials is
" for mere show and display, to attract the attention of the
profane, and should be classed as innovations. " He is
also of opinion that " a Masonic lodge cannot be
regularly convened as a lodge where the world at large are
invited to seats, and is in direct and positive antagonism to
sound conservative teachings, and opens the door to other
dangerous novelties."

According to some particulars which recently
appeared in the Masonic columns of the New York Dis-
patch , the strongest subordinate Knight Templar Com-
mandery in the United States is the Apollo, No. 1, Chicago,
111., which last year numbered 651 members, Boston , No.
2, of Boston , Mass., ranking second with 604 members, St.
John , No. 4, Philadelphia , third with 510 members, and
Mary Commandery, No. 36, also of Philadelphia , fourth
with 485 members. The four next in order of numerical
strength are the St. Bernard , No. 35, Chicago, 408 mem-
bers, the Chicago, No. 19, same city, 393 members, the
Springfield , No. G, Spring field , Mass., 3S9 members, and
the Munroe , No. 12, Rochester, New York, 384 members.
It is added that each of these commandcries has received
a large accession of strength since the last statistics were
compiled.
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H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught will resume his
command in India next month , and will be accompanied on
his return to that country by the Duchess.

Bro. the Earl and Countess of Carnarvon , who
have been stay ing for some time past at Highcl ere Castle,
will proceed thence to their Notting ham estate at an early
date.

Bro. Admiral Sir W. Hewett , in command of
the Evolutionary Squadron , has been conducting a series
of operations and torpedo experiments in the neighbour-
hood of Milford Haven.

Bros. Lord A. Hill , the Hon. D. Phinket , and
Lord George Hamilton 'are among the members of the
new Ministry who have just been re-elected to the House
of Commons without opposition.

Prince Albert Victor of Wales, after his visit to
the Marquis of Abergavenny at Eridge Castle, Sussex,
returned to Aldershot on Saturday last and resumed duty
with his regiment (the 10th Hussars).

On Tuesday, the Canadian Artillery Volunteers
visited the Mansion House, over which , in the absence of
Bro. the Lord Mayor and the Lady Mayoress, they were
conducted by Alderman Sir Andrew Lusk, Bart.

Bros. Lord Halsbury (Lord Chancellor), Lord
Randol ph Churchill , Lord George Hamilton , Sir F. Stanley,
and Sir M. E. Hicks-Beach were among the Ministers pre-
sent at the Cabinet Councils held at the Foreign Office on
Friday, the 15th inst'., and on Tuesday.

Bro. the Earl of Onslow was to move the ad-
dress in reply to the Queen 's Speech in the House of Lords
on Thursday evening, and it was expected that in the debate
that followed the Prime Minister, Bro. Earl Granville, and
other peers would take part.

In our congratulatory remarks on Bro. Sir Horace
Jones having recently been knighted by the Queen, the
date of his appointment as Grand Superintendent of
Works was left partiall y blank. The year should have
been given in full as 1SS2.

Among the principal witnesses examined before
the Royal Commission Merchant Shi pping, whose evidence
is contained in thei r first report, were Bro. Sir Thomas
Brassey, K.C.B., now Lord Brassey, of Bulkeley, and
Bro. C. M. Norwood , formerly M.P. for Hull.

At this week's usual monthl y meeting of the
New Forest Lodge, Bro. G. J. Gould was unanimousl y
elected W.M. for the ensuing year, and a P.M. 's jewel
was voted to the retiring W.M., Bro. J. C. Burbage for
the assistance he had rendered the lodge during his year of
office.

The 24th annual exhibition of the Tunbrid ge
Wells and South-Eastern Counties ' Agricultural Society,
which was opened at Tunbrid ge Wells on the 12th inst.,
was visited in the course of the same afternoon by Prince
Albert Victor of Wales.

The will of the late Earl Amherst, of 43,
Grosvenor-square and Montreal , Sevenoaks, Kent, has
been proved by his son and successor, R.W. Bro. Earl
Amherst , Prov. G. Master of Kent , the personalty being
sworn at ,f 109,000. After due provision for his wife , and
an annuity to his butler, the testator bequeaths all his
real estate and the residue of his personalty to the present
earl.

Bro. Dr. B. W. Richardson , while riding on his
tricycle one day last week, and in the act of turning the
corner of George and Baker-streets , was driven into by a
cabman, the machine being wedged against the pavement.
Our worth y brother, fortunately, escaped with a few
bruises, with subsequent stiffness of the muscles, caused by
the shaking.

Tuesday, the 17th inst., being the hundredth
anniversary of the death of Frederick the Great of
Prussia, who was initiated into Freemasonry during the
lifetime of his father, Bro. the Emperor William of Ger-
many, his descendant and successor on the Throne of
Prussia, attended a solemn commemoration service in the
Garrison Church at Potsdam , and afterwards attended a
church parade of the troops in the Lustgarden.

The Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania is on the eve
of celebrating the centenary of its independence, and ar-
rangements are being made which will enable each subor-
dinate lodge to commemorate the event in its own locality,
the stated meeting following the 25th September next, or a
special meeting to be held for the purpose being recom-
mended to be set apart for any appropriate action which
may commend itself to the lodge. By this means it is hoped
that the bulk of the brethren in the jurisdiction of the Grand
Lodge of Pennsylvania will be enabled to participate in the
celebration.

The Grand Royal Arch Chapter of Dakota held
its annual convocation in the city of Bismarck on the 7th
June last. 'There was a full attendance of Grand Officers ,
and 25 chapters were represented. Comp. William Blatt ,
G.H.P., presided, and in the course of his address congra-
tulated those present on the flourishing state of capitular
Masonry in the jurisdi ction. The reports of the Grand
Treasurer and Grand Secretary were of a satisfactory
nature. Comps. Peter Picton and Thomas J. Wilder are
the G.H.P. and Grand Secretary, respectively, for the
current year.

TOBACCONISTS COMMENCING .— An Illustrated Guide of no pages
" How to open respectabl y from j ff2o to ^2000 ; " three stamps.
H. Myers & Co., 109, Euston-rd., London. Telephone No. {541.
—[Auvr.]

M ORTGAGES .— Messrs. JAMES arc in a position to Supply Money
to ANY EXTENT on the 'following Securities:—Landed Estates,
Houses , Shops, and Offices , Warehouses and Wharves, Life In-
terests, &c, Reversions , Boroug h Rates , &c, at the lowest current
rates of interest. Prompt Settlement. it , Staple Inn , London ,
W.C— [ADVT .]

H OLUIWAY 'S P ILLS.— Factory Operatives anil Workers in Manu-
factories. —The remarkable remedies which have been discovered
anil perf ected by Thomas Holloway, and which have for more than
forty years been succcssful y used in every (jnarter of the globe , arc
especially useful in all the manifold ailments which afflict those who ,
by reason of their occup ation , are confined for years , or all their
lives, in crowded building s and workshops . Holloway 's Pills and
Oiiitmcnt arc associated remedies , the former restoring the vital
powers when diminibhed , and always acting as an efficient blood
purihcr , whilst the latter relieves local maladies , checks inflamma-
tion , and acts as a cleansing and healing agent in cases of bad
legs, bad breasts, ulcers, and unhealthy sores o£ all kinds.—
[ADVT .]

Bro. Alderman Sir R. N . Fowler, Bart., M.P.,
has left London for the purpose of taking a six months'
holiday.

The Grand Lodge of Mississippi has just pre-
sented to the Natchez Orphan Asylum a donation of 500
dollars (£100).

The Grand Commandery of Pennsylvania will
hold its next Annual Conclave in the Masonic Hall, Phila-
delphia , on Tuesday, the 24th May , 1SS7.

The Hon. R. Bourke, who has just been ap-
pointed Governor of Madras, is a younger brother of the
late Bro. the Earl of Mayo, who was assassinated when
Viceroy of India.

The Chiswick Lodge of Instruction will re-open
on Saturday, the 2Sth inst., and the installation ceremony
be rehearsed by Bro. E. Ayling, P.M., Preceptor. Lodge
opened at 7.30.

The Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons of
Massachusetts was constituted in Boston , on the 13th
March , 1798. The Grand Chapter of Michigan has no
subordinate chapters on its roll.

The Keystone, of Philadelphia, offers its frater-
nal sympathies to Bro. the Hon. Richard Vaux, P.G.M.
of Pennsylvania , on the recent death of his mother at the
advanced age of 94 years.

Telegraphic addresses (Inland) for the Free-
mason Printing and Publishing Works —" Freemason,
London." For Jewels, Clothing, Furniture, Banners, &c,
&c.—" Kenning, London."

Bro. Henry Irving who, with Miss Terry, Bro.
J. C. Parkinson , &c, is on a visit to America , entertained
at dinner at Delmonico's, New York, on the nth inst., a
numerous party of his friends on that side of the Atlantic.

About 200 members of the Open-Air Mission
availed themselves of the opportunity afforded them by
Bro. Ex-Sheriff East, of spending their annual summer
outing in the grounds of Woodcock Grove, Epsom, the
result being a most enjoy able day's excursion.

Bro. Ira Berry, the respected Grand Secretary
of the Grand Lodge of Maine, U.S.A., who is in the Ssth
year of his age, is gradually recovering from an attack of
paralysis, which for a time rendered him speechless. We
trust that our worth y brother , notwithstanding his advanced
age, may still have many years of usefulness before him.

According to the Keystone, the oldest member of
the Grand Lodge of Pensy lvania is Bro. Jud ge Donaldson,
of Pottsville, who was born on the aSth Jul y, 1799, and has
consequently just entered on his SSth year. We join
heartil y in the wish expressed by our contemporary that
Bro. Donaldson may live to see many happy returns of his
birthday.

Bro . Earl Percy presided at the silting on
Thursday, the 12th inst., at Chester, of the Archaeological
Institute. The architectural section afterwards met, and did
some business. The Institute will hold its next annual
meeting at Salisbury, and Norwich was named, but not
decided upon, for that of iSSS.

Bro. General W. P. Innes is Grand Secretary of
the Grand Lodge and Grand Chapter of Michigan, and
Grand Recorder of its Grand Commandery. On him also
devolves the onerous duty of arrang ing the Foreign Cor-
respondence of the three Grand Bodies, so that our worthy
brother must have his time pretty closely occupied.

Bro. Benj amin Flagler, Past Grand Master of
New York, has lately had the good fortune to recover the
warrant issued in 1822 to Old Niagra Lodge, No. 345,
Niagra Falls, N.Y., which was lost during the time of the
Morgan Excitement, and has presented it to Niagra
Frontier Lodge, No. 132, which possesses all the books,
papers, and other records of its predecessor.

M ASONIC CHARITY IN WEST LANCASHIRE.—
A meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge Charity Com-
mittee of the Fund of Benevolence, was held on Tuesday,
the 10th inst., at the Masonic Hall , Hope-street , Liverpool,
under the presidency of Bro. R. Wylie, P.G.W., the vice-
chair being occupied by Bro. H. W. Johnson, P.G.D. The
sum of £8* was granted from the fund on behalf of three
widows of deceased Freemasons and two distressed brethren
in the province.

Her Majesty held a Council at Osborne on
Monday, at which Bro. Lord George Hamilton was intro-
duced , and kissed hands en appointment as First Lord of
the Admira lty. Bro. the Earl of Mount Edgcumbe also
attended , and kissed hands as Lord Steward, and Bro. the
Earl of Kintore was sworn in a member of the Privy
Council. Previous to the Council , Bro. E. Clarke, Q.C.,
M.P., H.M's. Solici tor-General , was introduced , and
received the honour of knighthood.

A meeting of the Provincial Grand Chapter of
Perthshire was held in the Masonic Hall , Parliament-place,
Perth , on Saturday last, to appoint office-bearers to fill
several vacancies which had occurred since last meeting ,
M.E. Comp. the Marquis of Breadalbane, Prov. G. Surj t.,
presided , and there was a good attendance. Comp. Col.
Campbell , was appointed I?.G.H.; Comp. John Mac-
kenzie, P.G.S.E. ; Comp. Pollock, P.G. 2nd A.S. ;
Comp. Duncan , P.G.S.N. j and Comp. Rae, Janitor. It
was intimated that early visitations would be made to the
different chapters in the province by the Provincial Grand
Chapter. An adjournment was made to the Salutation
Hotel, where refreshments were served, and a most enjoy-
able afternoon was spent.

According to a statement in a recent issue of the
Philadel phia Keystone, but quoted from the Freemasons '
Repository, Matthew Thornton , of New Hampshire, who
was one of the signers of the Declaration of American
independence, must have been a Freemason. It is so con-
sidered at least fro m the fact that a silver badge which
belonged to him , and has his name inscribed upon it, has
recently been discovered. This badge, which is oval in
shape, and about two by two and a half inches in size, has
carved on one side the principal emblems of the Craft
lodge, and on the other those of the Koyal Arch and other
Degrees. The bad ge is in the possession of Bro. Aaron
King, of Nashua , who is making strenuous efforts to
trace out the Masonic career of 'Judge Thornton. Several
others who signed the famous Declaration were members
of the Fraternity.



For the week ending Saturday, August 2S, 18S6.

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from
Secretaries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters,
Mark Lod ges, Rose Croix Chapters , Preceptories,
Conclaves, &c, of any change in place, day, or
month of meeting.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 21.
Lodge 132C, Lebanon , Railway Hot.,FeItham.

„ 1641, Crichton , Surrey M.H., Camberwell.
Mark 251 Tenterden , Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-street.

LODGES AND CHAPTERS OF INSTRUCTION .
Alexandra Palace. Station Ho.,Camberwell New-rd., at 7.30.
Chiswick, Windsor Castle Hot., King-st.,Hammersmith ,7.3o
Eccleston , Crown and Anchor,7g,Ebury-street ,Pimlico ,at 7.
King Harold , Four Swans, Waltham Cross, at 7.
Manchester, 17, London-st., Fitzroy-sq., at 8.
Percy, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N., at 8.'
Star, Five Bells, New Cross-rd., S.E., at 7.
Industry Chapter , Prince Regent, Dulwich-rd., Herne-hill,

S.E., 7.30. _ __ _
MONDAY, AUGUST 23.

(No Meetings.)
LODGES AND CHAPTERS OF INSTRUCTION .

Brownrigg, Alexandra Hotel, Kingston Hill , at 8.
Coborn, Eagle Hot., Snaresb rook, at S.
Eleanor, Seven Sisters Hot., Page Green , Tottenham , at S.
Euphrates, Mother Red Cap, High-st., Camden Town, 8.
Hyde Park, Porchester Hot., Leinster-p lace, Cleveland-sq.,

Porchester-terr., Paddington , at S.
Kingsiand, Cock Tav., Highbury, N., at 8.30.
Loughborough, Gauden Hot., Clapham, S.VV.
Marquess of Ripon , Queen 's Hot., Victoria-park-rd., E.
Metropolitan , Moorgate Tav., 15, Finsbury Pavement , 7.30.
Perfect Ashlar, Jamaica Tav., Southwark Park-rd., at 8.
Prince Leopold , Printing Works, 202, Whitechapel-road, 7.
Royal Commemoration, Railway Hot., Putney, 8 till 10.
Selwyn , East Dulwich Hot., East Dulwich , at 8.
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st., at 7.
St. Ambrose, Baron's Court Hot., W. Kensington , at 8.
St. James's Union, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st., at 8.
St. Mark's, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-rd.
Strong Man, Excise Tav., Old Broad-st., at 7.
United Military, Earl of Chatham , Thomas-st., Woolwich .
Upper Norwood , White Hart Hot., Church-rd., Upper

Norwood, at 8.
Wellington , White Swan Hot., Hi gh-st., Deptford , 8 to 10
West Smithfield , New Market Hot., E.C, at 7.30.
Doric Chapter , Duke's Head, 70, Whitechapel-rd., at 6.

TUESDAY, AUG UST 24.
Lodge 1580, Cranbourne, Red Lion Hot., Hatfield.

LODGES AND CHAPTERS OF INSTRUCTION .
Brixton , Prince Regent, Dulwich-rd., East Brixton , at 8.
Capper, Railway Tav., Angel-lane, Stratford , at 8.
Constitutional, Bedford Hot., Southampton Bdgs., at 7.
Chaucer, The Old White Hart , High-st., Borough, at 8.
Corinthian, George Hot., Cub'ttt Town, Poplar, at 7.
Dalhousie, The Sisters'Tav., Pownall-rd., Dalston, E., at S.
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-rd., at S,
Duke of Albany, Rock Tav., Battersea-park-rd., at 8.
Duke of Connaught, Palmerston Arms, Grosvenor Park , S.
Emblematic, Red Lion, York-st., Jcrmyn-st., W., at 8.
Enfield, Rose and Crown, Church-st., Edmonton , at 8.
Excelsior .Commercial Dock Tav.,Plough-rd., Rotherhithe,8.
Faith , Victoria Mansions Restaurant, Victoria-st., at 8.
Finsbury, King's Head Tavern , 42, rbreadncedle-st., at 7.
Pbrence Nightingale, M.H., William-st., Woolwich, 7.30.
Friars, Liverpool Arms, Canning Town, at 7.30.
Islington , Champ ion Hot., Aldersgate-st., E.C, at 7.
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe-rd .
Joppa, Champion Hot., Aldersgate-st., at 7.
Kennington , Giraffe Tav., Newington Crescent, Newing-

ton Butts , S.E., at 7.30.
Kensington , Courtfield Hot., Earl's Court Station, at 8.
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond, at 8.
Mount Edgcumbe, Three Stags, Kennington-rd., at 8.
New Cross, Chester Arms, Albany-st., N.W., at 8.
New Finsbury Park , Hornsey WoodT., Finsbury Park, at 8.
Prince Fredk. Wm., Eagle Tav., Clifton-rd., Maida-hill , 8.
Pilgrim (German language), Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st.,

E.C, 1st and 3rd Tues.
Royal Naval College, Greenwich Hospital Schools, at 8.
South Middlesex , Beaufort House, Walham Green, 7.30.
St. George's, Public Hall , New Cross, at 8.
Wandsworth, East Hill Hot., Alma-rd., S.W., at 8.
Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney, at 8.
Camden Chapter , The Moorgate, Moorgate-street, at 8.
Earl of Carnarvon Chapter , Ladbroke Hall , Ladbroke

Grove-road, Notting-hill , at 8.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25.

Lodge 754, High Cross, Seven Sisters Tav., Tottenham.
„ 80S, Temperance-in-the-East , C, Newby-pl., Poplar.

LODGES OF INSTRUCTION .
Burgoyne, Goose and Gridiron , St. Paul's Churchyard , at 7.
Confidence, Hercules I'avern , Leadenhall-st., 7 till 9.
Dukeof Connaught,Ryl. Edwd. Hot., Mare-st.,Hackney,8
Earl of Lathom , Station Hot.. Camberwell New-rd., at 8.
Fidelity, Alfred Hot., Roman-rd., Barnsbury, at 8.

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS. Finsbury Park, Cock Tav., Highbury, at S.30.
Langthorne, Swan Hot., Stratford, at 8.
La Tolerance, Portland Arms, Gt. Portland-st., W., at 8.
Londesborough , Berkeley Arms, John-st., Mayfair, at 8.
Merchant Navy, Silver Tav., Burdett-rd., Limehouse,7.30.
Mt. Lebanon, Windsor Castle, Southwark-brid ge-road, 8.
New Concord, lolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N., at 8.
Panmure,Balham Hot., Balham, 7.
Peckham, Lord Wellington Hot., 516, Old Kent-rd., at 8.
Pythagorean, Portland Hot., Greenwich , at 8.
Queen's Westminster , 79, Ebury-st., S.W., at 7.45.
Kavensbourne, George Inn , Catford, at 8.
Temperance in the East.Geo.thc Fourth , Ida-st.,E.,at 7.30.
United Mariners, Lugard Hot., Lugard-rd., Peckham.
United Streng th, Hope Tav.,Stanhope-st., Regent 's-pk.,atS.
Vitruvian , Bridge House Hot., London Bridge, at 8.
Wanderers,Victoria Mansions Restaurant , Victoria-st. S.W.
Whittington , Red Lion, Poppin 's-court, Fleet-st., at 8.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 26.
General Committee Girls ' School, at 4.

LODGES AND CHAPTERS OF INSTRUCTION .
Burdett Coutts, Swan Tav., New Bethnal Green-road, at 8.
Camden, Lincoln's Inn Restaurant, 305,High Holborn.at 7.
City of London , Tiptree Tavern , 6, Leadenhall-st,, at 6.
Covent Garden , The Criterion , Piccadilly, 8.
Creaton , Wheatsheaf Hotel, Goldhawk-rd., Shepherd's

Bush , W., at S.
Crusaders, Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John 's-gate, Clerken-

well, at 9.
Duke of Edinburgh , Cape of Good Hope Tav. (opposite

Limehouse Church), at 7.
Ebury, 12, Ponsonby-st., Millbank, at S.
Egyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st., 7.30.
Guelph , Blackbirds Inn , High-st., Leyton.
Great Northern , Berwick Arms, Bernecs-st., Oxford-st.
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Hi ghgate-rd., N., at 8.
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-rd., Tottenham, at 8.
Justice, Brown Bear, High-st., Deptford , 8 to 10.
Langton, White Hart, Abchurch-lane. Cannon-st., at 5.30.
Leopold, Old White Hart , Borough High-st., at 7.30.
Royal Savoy, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., Tottenham-ct.-

road, at 8.
Royal Arthur , Prince of Wales Hot. (opposite Wimbledon

Railway Station), at 7.30.
Royal Albert, White Hart Hot., Abchurch-lane, at 7.30.
Rose, Sterling Castle, Church-st., Camberwell, at 8.
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st., at 8.
St. Luke's, White Hart , King's-rd., Chelsea, 7.30.
Sir Hugh Myddclton, White Horse Tav., Liverpool- rd., at 8.
Southwark , Sir Garnet Wolseley, Rotherhith e New-rd., at 8.
Southern Star, Sir Sydney Smith, Chester-st. Kennington.
The Great City, M.H., Masons'-avenue, 6.30.
Tredegar , Wellington Arms, Wellington-rd,, Bow-rd., 7.30.
Union Waterloo, Earl of Chatham, Thomas-st., Woolwich.
Victoria Park, Yorkshire Grey, High-st., Stratford, at 8.
West Middlesex, Bell Hot., Ealing, at 7.30.
Prince Fiederick William Chapter , Eagle Tav.,Clifton-rd.,

Maida-vale, 7.30.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 27.

(No Meetings.)
LODGES AND CHAPTERS OF INSTRUCTION .

All Saints, Town Hall, Poplar, at 7.30.
Beacontree, Bell Tavern, Leytonstone, at 8.
Chigwell, Loughton Public Hall, at 7.30.
Clapton, Lord Stanley, Sandringham-rd., Hackney, 8.
Doric, Duke's Head, 79, Whitechapel-rd., at 8.
Earl of Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall, Notting-hill , at 8.
Emulation Lodge of Improvement (for M.Ms.), F.M.H.,

at 7.
Henley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich , at 7.30.
Loyal.y, Private Rooms, 206, Mare-st., Hackney, at 8.
Metropolitan (Victoria), Portugal Hot., Fleet-st., at 7.
Ranelagh, Six Bells, Queen-st., Hammersmith, W., at 8.
Royal Standard, The Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-rd., N.
Royal Alfred, Star and Garter, Kew Bridge, at 8.
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich, at 8.
St. James's, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., S.E., at 8.
St. John 's, Mother Red Cap, Camden Town, N.W., at 8
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John 's Wood.
Temperance, Duke of York Tav., Evelyn-st., Deptford , 8.
Ubique, 79, Ebury-st., Pimlico, S.W., at 7.30.
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-rd., 7.30.
Westbourne, Lord's Hot. , St. John 's Wood, at 8.
Wm. Preston, St. Andrew's Tav., George-st., Bakec-st., W.
Kintore Mark, Stirling Castle, Church-st., Camberwell, a.
Hornsey Chapter , Porchester Hot., Leinster-pl., Cleveland-

sq., Paddington , at S.
Lily Chapter , Greyhound Hot., at 8.
Panmure Chapter , Stirling Castle, Church-st., Camberwell,

at 7.30.
Pythagorean C/(ff/>/<?>-,Portland Hot., London-st., Greenwich

SATURDAY, AUGUST 2S.
Lodge 1541, Alexandra Palace, Imperial Hot., Holborn

Viaduct.

DRURY LANE THEATRE.
Closed. Re-open shortly with A R UN OF LUCK .

COVENT GARDEN THEATRE.
Every Evening at 7.30, Promenade Concert.

HAYMARKET THEATRE.
Every Evening at S. 15, THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL .

ADELPHl THEATRE.
Every Evening, at S, THE HA R B O U R  L IGHTS ; at 7.15,Farce.

GLOBE THEATRE.
Every Evening at S, THE SINS OF THE FATHERS ; at O,

THE PICKPOCKET .
SAVOY THEATRE.

Every Evening at S.35, TUB M IKADO ; or, THE TOWN OF
TITIPU ; at 7.45, I'HE CARP . Matinee every Saturday
at 2.30.

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE.
Every Evening, at 8, THE ROAD TO R U I N .

GAIETY THEATRE.
Every Evening at S, Farce ; at S.45 , ADONIS . "

PRINCES THEATRE.
Every Evening at S.15, THE J ILT .

COURT THEATRE.
Every Evening at S.45, THE SCHOOLMISTRESS ; at S,

BR E A K I N G  THE I CE . Matinee Saturday next at 2.30.
OPERA COMIQUE THEATRE.

Every Evening at S, BACHELORS ; at 9.0, DR. DAVY .
COMEDY THEATRE.

Every Evening at S, BL A C K B E R R I E S ; at g, TURNED UP .
STANDARD THEATRE.

Every Evening at 7.30, COMEDIETTA , followed by JA N E
SHORE .

GRAND THEATRE.
Every Evening, at 7.30, W ITH THE COLOURS .

SURREY THEATRE.
Every Evening at 7.30, BKLPHEGOR ; at S.30, HOODMAN

BL I N D .
ROYA L AQUARIUM.

Open, 12.0; close, 11.30. Constant Round of Amusement.
COLONIAL AND INDIAN EXHIBITI ON.

Open daily from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Admission one shil-
ling ; Wednesdays half-a-crown.

ALBERT PALACE.
Open from 12 noon to 10 p.m. Amusements all day.

ALHAMBRA THEATRE OF VARIETIES.
Every Evening at S, Variety Entertainment. Two Grand

Ballets, &c.
CANTERBURY THEATRE OF VARIETIES.

Every Evening at 7.30, Grand Variety Company, &c, &c.
PARAGON THEATRE OF VARIETIES.

Every Evening at 7.30, Variety Entertainment , &c, &c.
MADAME TUSSAUD & SONS' EXHIBITION .

Open 8 till 10. Portrait Models of Past and Present
Celebrities.

WILLING'S SELECTED THEATRICAL
PROGRAMME.

ACCIDENTS OF DAILY LIFE
INSURED AGAINST BY THE

Railway Passengers ' Assurance Company
(Established 1S49),

64, CORNHILL, LONDON.
Capital £1,000,000

Income 246,000

Compensation paid for 112,000 Accidents—

£2,215,000.
CHAIRMAN .—HARVIE M. FARQUHAR, ESQ.

Apply to the Clerks at the Railway Stations, the Local
Agents, or West End Office :

8, GRAND HOTEL BUILDINGS, W.C ;
or at the

HEAD OFFICE :—64, CORNHILL, LONDON, E.C
WILLIAM J. VIAN , Secretary.

T\R. SPARK'S LIBER MUSICUS
is now published in a

CHEAP, PORTABLE FORM, BOUND IN CLOTH,
with gilt edges,

AT THE PRICE OF TEN SHILLINGS.
the large handsome folio copy being 42s,

These valuable and useful musical works containing 118
Musical Compositions suitable for All the Ceremonies of
the Masonic Order; First, Second, and Third Degrees ;
Consecration and Dedication of Halls and Lodges ; Pro-
grammes, Toasts, Songs, Trios, Choruses, &c, for
Banquets and other Festive Gatherings ; Laying Founda-
tion or Corner Stones; Installation; Mark Masonry ;
Royal Arch ; Masonic Funerals ; Voluntaries, Marches,
&c, &c, are Dedicated by express permission to H.R.H.
the Prince of Wales, Past and Present Grand Master of
England and Wales, and is recommended by the leaders of
the Craft th roughout the country.

LONDON : GEORGE KENNING , 16 & 16A, GREAT
QUEEN STREET, W.C

POTATOES AND OTHER VEGETABLES ,
§ OF THE CHOICEST QUALITY ,

AT CASH PRICES,
DELIVERED DAILY IN ALL PARTS OF THE WEST END.

ROWLAND ROBBINS,
21, S U S S E X  P L A G E , SOUTH K E N S I N G T O N

G. M. TAYLOR,
PLUMBER , PAINTER & DECORAT OR ,

16, LITTLE BKITAIN, LONDON, E.C.
Estimates furnished for every description of work.



"•srar SCHWEITZER'S COCOATINAT
.<$fE rr>\ ANTI-DYSPEPTIC COCOA OR CHOCOLATE POWDER.

/w^^^%\ Guaranteed 
Pure 

Soluble Cocoa, with the Excess of Fat Extracted.
T*7 ROSSM r^ THE FACULTY pronounce it "the most nntritious perfectly digestible beverage for BREAKFAST,
(at $g?31 ]1| LUNCH EON, or SUPPER , and invaluable for Invalids and Children."
lK\ Sv^lU / *) Made instantaneously with boiling water or milk , a teaspoonful to a breakfast cup costing less than a half penny
g3aS»GsS$aSa  ̂ Being without Sugar, Spice, or any other admixture, it suits all palates. Keeps for years in all climates.
Tp£&tokmS&vy and is four times the strength of Cocoas thickened , yet weakened, with arro\vroot,starch, &c,
NP<?^p^^/ and in reality cheaper 

than such 

mixtures,
^«Sai  ̂ COCOATINA A LA VANILLE is the most delicate, digestible, cheapest Vanilla Chocolate, and may be taken

. when richer Chocolate is prohibited.
10, Adam-street, COCOATINA possesses remarkable sustaining properties , and is specially adapted for early Breakfasts,

Strand.London.W.C. g0|,i m air tight tins at is. 6d., 3s., Js. 6d„ 10s. 6d. and JOB., by Chemists and Grocers.

|?e jf reem ason Hotel List.
HYDE PA RK HOTEL

(Opposite the Marble Arch) LONDON, W.
Beautifully  situated , overlooking the Park.

This Hotel contains all the appointments found in a
First-class Establishment. Home Comforts, with fixed

Moderate Charges.
A GOOD BI L L I A R D  A N D  SM O K I N G  ROOM DETACHED .

R. C. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

Dr. 0. H. JONES, J.E.S.L.,
SURGEON DENTIST,

57 Great Russell Sfc., Bloomslrary Sq., London
(Facing British Museum Entrance),

Will forward his new 64-page Pamphlet , entitled " PAINLESS
AND PERFECT DENTISTRY ," which contains a List of
Diplomas, Gold and Silver Medals, and other Awards obtained at
the Great International Exhibitions , to any part of the World ,

cratis and post free.

/ff itrivriuiIkT̂ E P̂
' Jhuf i Jf dwerf eH&e

ESTABLISH ED I8< I.

BIRKBECK BANK.—Southampton Buildings,
CHANCERY LANE.

THREE PER CENT. INTEREST allowed on DEPOSITS
repayable en demand .

TWO PER CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT ACCOUNTS
calculated on the minimum monthly balances when not drawn
below d?ioo.

The Bank undertakes for its customers, free of charge, the
custody of Deeds, Writings, and (other Securities and Valuables ;
the collection of Bills of Exchange , Dividends , and Cou pons ; and
the purchase and sale of Stocks, Shares, and Annuities.

Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.
THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK , with full particulars, post

free on application ,
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

THE BIRKBECK BUILDING SOCIETY'S ANNUAL
RECEIPTS EXCEED FIVE MILLIONS.

IJOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR TWO POUNDS
11 PER MONTH , with immediate Possession and No Rent to
pay. Appl y at the Oflice of the BIRKBICK BU I L D I N O  SOCIXTT
39, Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lane.
IJOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF LAND FOR FIVE
11 SHILLI NGS PER MONTH, with immediate PosBessicn ,
either for Building or Gardening Purposes. Apply at the Office or
the BIRKBBCK FRIEBOLD LAND SOCIITY , as above.

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK , with full particulars , or,
app lication.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT Maragcr.

FOX'S AVIARIES & CAGES.

WALTER FOX & Co.,
323, MILE END ROAD, LONDON , E.

BRAND ' S
A l

SAUCE.
A Pine Tonic and Digestive.

An excellent Relish.

Sole Address—

11, LITTLE STANHOPE ST., MAYFAIR, I.

BOX OF Dr. G. H. JOES' TOOTH POWDER , Is.
POST FREE , 13 STAMPS. ¦ .

CAUTION —None is jS^^'J^Genuine without this m\W^fvfew
Trade Mark. jPgA'ft &jjffifo

A NEW AND PEEFECT CUBE FOE COENS.
This is a li quid preparation containing neither Caustic nor any

injurious ingredients . Prepared only by
G. S. BOUTALL, A.P.S., Chemist,

52, MAECHMONT STEEET, RUSSELL SQUARE, LONDON , W.C.
To be had of all Chemists and Patent Medicine Vendors

throughout the United Kingdom.

—. 
FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE."

SS WORLD FAMEP j |

THE CREAT BLOOD PURIFIER & RESTORER
For cleansing and clearing the blood from all impurities cannolbe

too highly recommended.
For Scrofula, Scurvy, Skin Diseases, and sores of all kinds it is

a neier-faiiing and permanent cure.
1 Old Sores.
I'll Ulcerated Sores on the Neck.
1 P Ulcerated Sore Legs.

vIT Blackheads , or Pimples on the Face.
Up Scurvy Sores.
"¦V Cancerous Ulcers.

J-lfl Blood and Skin Diseases.
" Glandular Swellings.

It Clears the Blood from all Impure Matter, from whatever Cause
arising.

As this mixture is pleasant to the taste, and warranted free from
anything injurious to the most delicate constitution of either sex
the proprietor solicits sufferers to give it a trial to test its value.

Thousands of Testimonials from all parts.
Sold in Bottles, 2s. nd. each , and in Cases, containing six times

the quantity, li s.—sufficient to effect a permanent cure in the great
majority of long-standing cases—BY ALL CHEMISTS AND
PATENT MEDICINE VENDORS throughout the United King-
dom and the world , or sent to any address on receipt of 33 or 131
stamps by

The Lincoln and Midland Counties Drug Company, Lincoln ,
Wholesale—All Patent Medicine Houses

DISSOLVING VIEWS.
THE PAMPHENGOS

GIVES TWELVE FEET PICTURE.
13. J. M A L D E N, Esq., compares it to Limelight.

PRICE FOUR GUINEAS.
The PRESTO 

^-  ̂ TEIPLEXICONS
I N S T A N T A N E O U S  <g j» 3>- Double Condenser,

SLIDE C A R R I E R , p ffllf " £2 2s.
An Innovation. ,j I DTJPLEXICONS ,

300 LECTURE SETS, 1 3*. £1 10s.
Soudan VVar, &c. j i g0 OQQ %\\̂ [ nm J gEffects, Novelties , v IJ I |

E-i cS -^~-^^fes_ -
THE ART GALLERY.

5,000 CO L O U R E D  TR A N S P A R E N C I E S, Illuminated.
BI-UNIAL 4-inch ENTIRE BRASS FRONTS. Gas

Bags, &c, &c„ complete , £15 15s. Magnificent TRIPLES ,
£1010s. Cheapest House in the World . All Hig h-class work .
Illustrated Pamph'ets 2d .; ditto Catalogues, 200 pages, Rd .

W. C. HUGHES ,
PATENTEE AND INVESTOR .

Brewster House, Mortimer Rd., Kinsrsland, London, N.
SECOND-HAND LANTERNS AND SLIDES. BAEGAINS.

R. B A S K E R V I L L ,
AJ^

IJMA 136, Wowington. Butts, S.E.

BY PARCEL POST.
" DOLLOND , of 1, Ludgate Hill , London ,

Will send , free by Parcel Post, one of their

Achromatic Field and Marine Binoculars
For One Guinea, including case.

Superior quality, 30s. and 42s.

A 
FACT.—HAIR COLOUR WASH

will bring grcv hair to its ori ginal colour in two hours. This
is guaranteed , IOS. 61I., sent f<;r stamps. Splints for Bow Legs, 21s.
Enamelling, 42s. Nose Machine , ios. 6d . Skin tightener , 3s. fid ,
—ALEX . KOSS, 2r , Lamb's Conduit-st. (near Holborn ) , London
Established 1850.

UMBRELLAS REXOVERED , 5s.
Strong durable Silk (Ladies* or Gents*), guaranteed to wear

Special quality, ys. Gd. Returned by following post on recei pt of
P.O.O.—|. P. SAMMONS, Post Oflice, Wi!ton-road , Victoria
station , S.W.

THE

Newmarket & Victoria Hotel,
King St., Snow Hill, London, E.C.

THOS. C. DORLING,
WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,

PROPRIETOR .
West Smithfield Lodge of Instruction , 1623. Mondays, 7.30.

WINDSOR CASTLE RESTAURANT
VICTORIA STATION, S.W.—S. Raven, Proprietor.

GRILL ROOM OPEN from xi a.m. till 11 p.m.
CHOPS, STEAKS, &c, on the shortest notice. JOINTS from

12 to 3.30 at moderate charges.
WINE BODEGA (for ladies) adjoining. COLD or HOT LUN

CHEONS at the Buffets, where the best qualities of Wines,
Spirits, and Malt Liquors may be procured.

Caterer for " Grosvenor Hall," 200, Buckingham Palace Boad.

KETTNER'S

RESTA URANT DU PA VILION
29,30 & 31 Church St., Soho Sq.., London, W.

"The Perfection of Cookery."—Vide The Times.
DINNERS A LA CART E. PRIVAT E D INING ROOM.

TABLE D 'HOTE, 5s. (Separate Tables.)
Ladies' Dining Room. Suppers after Theatres.

TRANTER 'S TEMPERANCE HOTEL ,
7, 8, g, Bridgewater Square, Barbican, London.

MOST CENTRAL for BUSINESS or PLEASURE.
Olote to AlderBgnte street, Metropolitan Railway BUtlon, and near ft,

Paul's Catbodral and General Post Offlee.
Bome-like, Highly BeBpeetable, and telaet; Blngla Bedioom la*Breakfast or Tea from la. No eharga tor attendance.

HOT AND COLD BATHS. ESTABLISHED 18S9.
M8IT0BS' GUIDE TO LONDON-What to Bee, and Bow to BM it il •a ireek; ana Tarifl Card tree on application,

The Glendower Private Hotel,
17, Harrington-road ; also Private Residence, i8, Cromwell-

place, opposite South Kensington Station , S.VV.
Most Convenient and Healthy Position. Plan and Tariff
forwarded. Three minutes from International Inventions
Exhibition, Museum, Park , and Gardens.

THE

NEW SOUTH KENSINGTON HOTEL,
QUEEN'S GATE TEBBACE,

(Close to CU L O N I A L  EX H I B I T I O N '.)
Contains over 1BO ROOMS , -with all Modern

Improvements and Comfort.
Sole Proprietor , JAMES BAILEY (of DA I L E Y 'S HOTEL ).

Buckingham Palace Hotel, London.
This handsome Hotel overlooks the grounds of the Palace, is within
a few minute 's reach of Victoria Station , Houses of Parliament,

princi pal Theatres, and the chief West-End thoroug hfares.
THE HOTEL HAS RECENTLY BEEN RE-DECORATED,

and is replete with every comfort and luxury to be found in the best
Hotels in England and America. The Cuisine and Wines are ex-

ceptionally good and the Tariff moderate.
Speciality for Wedding Breakfasts, Recherche Dinners, &o.

Visitors from the Country or Abroad dxiring the London Seas n
will find this Hotel unsurpassed. For Terms app ly to Manager.

Bristol Hotel & Restaurant,
CORK STREET t BURL1W CT0M GARDENS.

A LUNCHEON is now being served in the Restaurant,
at the fixed price of 4s., from 12 till 3 p.m.

DINNERS a la carte, and at the fixed price of ios. 6d,
Telephone, No. 3507.

P. BERCHILI, Manager.


